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BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY,
fear from foreign competition. lmt that Ids
damrer is from home eompetii ion: that
indebted for his splendid proyressin
industrial development to a protective system,
he has outgrown it. and if it is to he continued
the people of the South and West will become
his dangerous rivals, and that to avoid tiii- new
competition he invite* him to assist in withholding from the States vvliich have been slower in industrial development that measure «»t
legislative aid whieli lias ho n so proiilaMx inwked by the New
Kuydaml States and to!
wldcli they are indei.ted for their wonderful
advancement in mechanical and industrial pur- i
-nits.
What do tin >oti!h and the \\ est i\
!
this narrow and provincial view?
ii may be
true that tie New Knylaml manufacturer has
reached that rank and that decree of 1 -it. .-ticn
when proteetioii to him i> imt -o ", p.tial
if
•.me,
was. but tie- Wed and the > nth are in
exactly the saute condition that Vw Knylaml
wa- *2»i years ayo, ami I am sure w ill insist that
the same fosteriny leyi-lati mi shall !■< accorded
for their development that lias la en so bony hi.i \ed bv their more projrt "i\. b |!ow-citi/.«*i..s
on tie- Kastern eoa-1.
The truth i-. pr »t« dimt
to
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The taiitl reformer seeks to flatter the New

Knglami manufacturer with the -suggestion
that lie no longer needs protection, and should

his influence in favor of the other system.
He assures him that he has reached such perfection in manufacture, such completeness of
organization, such advancement in mechanical
skill, that In- ha* nothing to fear from competition abroad, ami that he has hut to reach out for
our own and the world’s markets and they are
Ids. He assures him that he lias nothing longer
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Fleet.rie Bitter* lia- been giver, the highc-t p!;ci
bee iuse no other medicine lia- .-<>\\ell tilled the
ideal of a perfect tonie and alterative. The p*
lia v o tad.a -ed l.l< trie Bitters a ml rely upon '!,:
great reined v in all t roubles o| liver, >t enaii a ed
Kidney-. For al Malarial Fever- and d i sen reran-ed by Malarial Boisons. Fle.-trie Hitter* can
not be too highly recommended. A l*o cure- Head
ache and ( ou-tipation
>ati-fartion guaranteed
or
and si at H. II.
money refunded. 1‘ite
Mood\ ’s I >rug Store.
1..
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Heart*.*!
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< boo-ingthe Les.-er K\ il—t Mine Buy
to odd
••There's a female book-agent outside *ir, an' a
red ev ed man what wants to whip de editor." F Ii
tor
“Well, show in the man what wants to whip
the editor.”
...

Hay Fever.
tllieted with hay f. vcr from early
I half been
in August nntii frost. My eves would run a -(ream
ot water and I -nee/.ed continually. I ua-ad\ied to lire K!\' ( ream Kalm. It liar aorta d like a
charm and I can *ny I am entirely cured
Mrs.
Knicliue .fohuson, ( liesler, ('mill.
I have been for several year- a -ulleier from bay
fever and severe head cold-. I have found not!
in. that can compare with Fly’s ( ream Kalin.
I would not he w ithout it tor any consideration. It
Is .-imply wonderful in it- etb-et" upon the na-at or
>.
\. Knrtt, W ilmington, N.t
grins
••How much money does tin- average woman
-pend on her -dimmer -hoe.-?” asks a waiter in the
\1! .-he ran get. dear child
New York .li.urna!.
after she gets the shoes.
\meriran Belles Our American Belle
sweet i* the -lory their beauty tellThey are wise belles, too. for it i- their wont
To lire ev cry day their si »/.<»! n »\T
W hich sweetens breath and
keeps teeth well.
No wonder vve'ie proud of our American Kelie-.

Our

—

How

Why Has Sozodont
Become the staph* Itrntifriee ot America? Simply
because it is impossible to use it, even for a week,
without perceiving its hygienic, ell'cct upon the

teeth, the gums and the breath.

«\;;-2

A W ise Doctor
“Doctor, I have a frightful cold
in tin- head' W hat shall I take for it?" Doctor
A handkerchief.”
after rellectioiD-

Advice

Co

Mother*.

Mrs. Winslow’s sootiiino sv hit for children
teething is the prescription of one of the best
female nurses and phv sieians in the I 'nited states,
and has been used for forty years with never-failing success by millions of mothers lor their children. During the process of teething its value is
incalculable. It relieves the child from pain, cures
griping in the bowels, and
dysentery and diarrluea,health
to the child it rests
w ind colic.
By giving
the mother. Brice 25c. a bottle.
]yi*4s
How would it do to suggest to the Sioux Indians
that if they will open their 11,000,000 acres to settlers they can keep all the corner lots!

My Wire
last

Raid

How much do you suppose we
for doctors and medicine in the last
have paid
year ? I told her I did not know. To doctors I have
paid nothing, and live d- !!:»».*’ worth of Sulphur
Bitters has kept health In our family.
2vv3f»
L. Andrews, 12 Bow.Din street, Boston.
to me

night
out

The
reason

simply

man says not that there is no real good
to believe that Mary was a mutton-head,
because she had a Utile lamb on the brain.

funny

Racklcn*s

Arnica

Rslve.
Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and ail Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Biles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Brice 2a cents per box.
For sale by K. II. Moody.

Tiie Best Salve in the world for
sores, I'leers, Salt Klieum, Fever

k in

of tin* eiiureh steeples -tr ;-k
two sin- reached tin lumber i-i»y. and ten miltit< s later stood steaming on the stable door.
After proper attention -im wa- led to ln*r
stall ami wa- ijuielly
.linn bay wlien “Unit
Hwiiial H'-i ui winner of a ni'eat l’oad race, yet
beaten i-y a !-;>\ with an oi l lor-aketi male.
.!■
S.haw w a- i-lo-e behisnl and boia- Id- d»
to.'.: wilii pa i-iiiv. f, r tin- pioiidi
In-rseman
■U It. lino! had 1.,-ell beaten 1»\ ail outcast of his
one

*"

>

i■ •:<> i:11•» tin- detail- <•{ the
I
!••
il
11*■»
l:M mill
I'1.1:i- I aec
CoddarJ iia-l pn.-hed hi- h«»r.-e hard over the
I>i\iiiont 1;ii;- ami tired him out so that before
morning In- had joined the maj«*nt\ of overMiaw as; l Dwiual drove
worked Ik

NUMBER

Maine Matters.

Appeal.

vvo.mkn

or

ri11:

Mil i>

<*\ I li

A
I UK

STATIC.

TOWN

>

mill;

champion

the command of tin* sow r« ign-pcoph“Whatsoever tilings are pur
what-oev r
things are lovely, whatsoever things ,!t-. ,.»•
at

good report,"

in Government.

J• ! * v. b >-.•
American women, this j> the
service we call >011. What po-ilion will you
take and hold during the month «>i tin- c.,t,dug
campaign? l>o you realize the moral side, the
heart-side *«f tin* economic mu* stioiis wh:
are
r*
lining discussed in tin- campaign? I >-• y
memher that when labor is degraded, v. •man

is

degraded.

Tin:

shop girl,

tin

factory

opera-

tive, the sewing woman, imb ed '-very working
woman whether sin- toil in home.
-mq>. o:
school, is interested in the maintenance ei
American .standard of valuer- in labor, ami
return
twelve

home.
In November w
million of voter- will go p. the polls
and determine who shall receive tin: highest
lienor in the gift of tin American people. !>
this anything to ) on? I>o.- :t make an\ dim renci* to you who thb man b, and for vv le t
of principles lie stands?
Would not t he choice o f
to

the
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am*
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!*.
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chief executive of this great nation. t«ml •<*
establish a popular standard of private morals
and public service which any mother miahl
present to the aspiration of her son? !>-* no!
their lives illustrate that puritv in personal
character is consonant witli the highest vv..rl Ily success? Thai lie* dealings in tic- in-art of
trade, the court of justice, tie- legislative
chamber, or tie- camp of war need nnvr nii'c
a blush in the home?
Is it not vital to the Nation’s life that the.-e truths In*
ispha-i/ •! in
characters of tie- people's chief
epf* m-Ii! ,ias

tives.

land have \<m m» del :
to pay to that established order of things
which we call < hri-tian civilization?
lM y.ui
realize that Republican Institutions ar.* the
material organism through which this spirit oi
civilization breathes? Will you not i'. thankful appreciation of the inheritance into which
you have entered, pledge humble fealty to the
Republican party, whose standard bearer
wears the white tlovver <*f a blameless lit'. ?
Beyond the immediate demands of the pn -0*1,1
campaign lies the broad lield of pnlit i«*al« 1 hi*-s;
women are equally eoueerned with m u i:i ticseed time and the harvest gathered tie re.
KFFI’FRS 1 »r nil: NATION'S HOMF.S,
educators of the Nation's children, sharers in
its industries, and. guardians of its shrines, will
you not also give your host brain and heart t
a study of the principles of government and
their application in practical politics? Thb giving shall not impoverish, its with-holding ha<
not enriched the hearts and homes of Ameri-

Yeung

women

of the

sale.

An American friend of the Marquis of Lome
w rote to him some time ago in a mood of discouragement about many features of popular
government.
Lord Lome publishes in the
September i.uiuCt of the Forum a part of this
letter from “an eminent American*' and his
reply thereto. So l• 111 of admiration for our
lie-thods of government is this reply that the
-oI)iew hat
mvcl spee.acie is presented of the
Om en of Kngland's
n-in-law defending popmar goverrun nt again-t the eritieisms of an
American citizen. in an essay full of goo*I
sense and kind word- about, our naval history,
*uir commerce, our diplomatic service ami our
system oi governmental checks and balances,
hi the same number, the Kev. T. T. Mlinger,
perhaps the mo-t prominent Congregationalist
clergyman in New Kngland. points out the
benefits that religion ha- gained from science.
This i- one of the most notable of the Forum's
recent e-says oil religious subjects, all which
are directed to building lip reverential thought.
Bishop Huntington, of Centra! New York, in
at;
ssay on “Causes of Social 1 Msconteut,*' anal vx*- the unrestful tendencies of American
life and suggests corrective intluenee* that lie I
nt'idethc \ision of the politicians and
< Mher social and economI reformers.
i« --i
ic articles are ;i criticism by Prof. Kverett, of
i I a t \ ard. m t lie exaggeration of the amount of

waiting ra<-*-> until West !laiiip:!en was reachid. wln-n >!i:!\v took tie- k a.I. hut wa-heat.u
hy Dwinal w ithin the limits of Bangor.
pro-1
The slipper was served that night, and while
j
tlie quartette ami their friends partook, < has le\ 1
Davis was telling Airs. Shaw'and the children
how lie had heaten the best road horses of physical suffering by Prof. Huxley and other
their time.
Perhaps the eyes (,f om» shone 1 scientific writers; and the third of ihe series of
hriglitly on the hoy as he retold the story. articles on wages and capital by Mr. Ldward
What matters it to you or I if Charley's glances
Atkinson. Mr. Atkinson shows by tables and
often lingered on a fair young face whose « ii]>
diagrams what i- spent for food, clothing, and
of happiness then was full.
silt ier n\ iiic iimrreiiT classes «»i wiilmswoikThe story was told me one De.-ember after- » i-. the purchasing power of wages since 1*150,
noon just as the sun was sinking behind the
and the lieeliue since that time of the earning
hills of Omaha, and ere it was finished I knew
power of capital. These specific ealeulations
wfi\ Charley drove Did “Thorn" to win. [Ca- an opportune when there is so much discusnadian Sportsman.
sion of wages apropos of the tarilf agitation.
< Mlicr art it it s are hv Senator Blackburn. Hen.
II. L. Abbott, Mr. Frederick Taylor, Prof.
'IMie youngest ^ rami fa! her in the 1 nited stun s
is .James Lindsey of Augusta, Da. lie wa> marBoyt son, of Columbia College, Dr. F. C.
ried in 1*70, w In n only 17 years of age. His Spit/ka and dame- Partor.
son. horn in 1*71. eloped in Junt
I*s7, with a
Tbe Atlantic Monthly for September is noyoung lady of lt». and l»» them was recently
table for the opt ring chapters of a serial novel
horn a son.
by Arthur Sherburne Hardy, author of “The
Wind of Destiny” ami that still more popular
The trouble in the shipyards at Belfast. Ireland, which has resulted in the lockout of live novel “But \et a Woman.” The story takes its
“Passe Rose,” from the name of the hertitle,
lo
t
is
dm
a
ike
of
thousand shipwrights,
three
hundred boiler makers. W hen l lie strike was oine. a French girl of remarkable beauty, and
announced the employers decided to close the begins in a way to enlist the heartiest interest.
Mis- Murfne (“Charles Egbert Craddock”)
\ aids entirely.
furnishes a generous installim nt of her strikThe House committee on invalid pensions ing story “The Despot of Broonisodge Cove,”
has authorized a favorable report on the bill and Frances E. Wadleigh supplies a short
granting a pension to Mrs. Sheridan. The story, “Mi-tali Eahmah.” in parts very close to
committee reduced the amount of the pension facts.
A M eek in M ales'’ is a series of fresh
from s,‘i.ooo to S:;..7(io per annum, making il the
travel sketches by Mrs. dulia C. R. Dorr. Mrs.
same as the Senate bill.
Lillie B. Chaec Wyman adds a new paper to
her Studies of Factory Life, this time giving
The Chicago anarchists have started six Sun- several
touching instances of hardship among
day schools, w hen- t heir ehildren will he taught
the women. These studies should he carefully
the doctrines of anarchism, and the) assert read
by all. Two papers of mueJi historical
that they will soon have 2o.OOO enrolled upon
interest are Dr. A. P. Peabody’s account of
their list. Truly, this is the place where the “Boston Mohs before the Revolution” (in
“young idea is to he taught how t«* shout.’’
which Crispus Attacks loses his claim to he
counted a martyr in the cause of popular libOn a farm near Bavaria, Kan., a man became
incensed at the actions of a hoy who was teas- erty), and “The First Year of the Continental
John Fiske describes with
ing him while feeding a thresher, and he forc- < engross” in whichand
distinctness the Lexingadmirable brevity
ed the hoy into the machine, which mangled
him almost beyond recognition. The incensed ton and Concord light, the Battle of Bunker
character of Washington. If. C.
neighbors ran the perpetrator of the horrible 11 ill, and the
deed down, and prodded him to death with Morwin furnishes a curiously interesting paper
on Daniel Drawbaugh, a claimant of the origipitchforks.
nal invention of the telephone. Mrs. Olive
Five miles from Montleello, (ieorgia, Aug. Thorne Miller, who writes of birds so Intelli23 I, during a Baptist association meeting a desgently and sympathetically, describes the
perate tight occurred between two families “Home Life of the Redstart.” W. II. Downes,
named Tyler and Malone and their friends. in his third paper oil Boston Painters and
Thirty shots were fired in less than one minute. Paintings, speaks specially of M illiam Page,
James Malone and Sam Tyler were killed. Kd
W. M. Hunt, Thomas Robinson, J. D. JohnTyler was mortally wounded and Walker Ma- ston. and (ieorge Fuller. Abram S. Isaacs
lone severely. Others were also wounded. An contributes “Stories from the Rabbis,” and
old family feud is the cause of the trouble.
William Cranston Lawton adds a second and
concluding paper, of line scholarship and literThe baby i«* ruler of the household, and as is ary charm, on “The Prometheus of JEscliylus.”
befitting, “Babylaud’’ is tlie official organ of The number also contains careful reviews of
j the
baby’s kingdom. It is a charming little Mr. Stedman’s and Miss Hutchinson’s “Library
monthly of eight pages tilled with pictures tc of American Literature” and Mrs. Custer’s
please baby’s eye, and little jingles and storie?- “Tenting oil the Plains,” two bright little esIt is a marvel of enjoyment
to please his ear.
says in the Contributor’s Club, and several
for fifty cents a year. I). Lothrop Company
pages of brief descriptions of New' Books.
Boston, will send a sample for five cents.
Houghton. Mittlin A Co., Boston.

can women.

The State is not less u divine institution than
is the family where your throne is. the church
where you and your childn 11 worship God and
study llis laws. Ruder our system of Government the State is that great temple which
the people are forever building and iv-building.
If they build well the structure shall endure
and safely protect our sacred interests from
vandals without ami from traitors within. If
they build recklessly or wickedly, the structure shattered and destroyed, will fall about
vainlv
our heads, and we, defenceless, shall
seek the foundations when* our lmim-s w. rwhere our altars stood.
Let us, there! >re, in this, as in every relation
of life, do what we can.
Knlargcd opportuniThe
ties impose commensurate obligations.
united influence of Republican women will
conserve moral power in society, utilize dormant political forces for tin* public good, and
aid In

AM*

God.
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many mare- bn d to him that had not one par- Records exist
to so early a date
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We ask all persons, men ami women, who in 2.20 or better, lie is a irrand horse individ- in Proviiieetown waters.
Somewhat below
> ;; p >i w
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No. :it West 14th Street, New 't ork < ity.
Volunteer, they had ever seen. To d > this they uni'! have
poi:
Mrs. J. Kllfn Fostfr. Iowa. < liairm:
Sweepstake-. Deli. Knox. (ieO. Wilkes, Harold landed and, ala'! no Pivm >uth rock hut rather indent im:-. whi. ls Ian •;> might «I•«• i.i:• \\ r
Mlts. Tuns. W. ( it v< f. Rhode Nland, and Dictator, wen* each from fifteen to seveni W !
hare sand must have lirst received the impress I'Ve': het*.‘. ffii tin -e, ami <\tein':i;
teen years of aye before they had any repreSecretary.
sentative in the 2.30 ii-t. it I- iear, therefore, of their feet. Hut it will not do to trifle with wards lor the fi;*!• m1.:ny di-t.inre. i- a ridge
Mrs. SnirYLKR Cot.i v\, Indiana.
whirls .-tipplii
that before a horse can b vot *d a failure lie
the ;•!
Mrs. IlFNRY s. Lvnf. Indiana.
of a sm- •: .iir el!y
the more romantic hBtory of Plymouth.
in i-t lie a Horded opportunity i.i the stud and
Mrs. 11. B. Srkli.man. New York.
i- a d.
Of course most of the citizens at this extreme | 1-eiow and at right angle.- t the- rid
his oldest colt should be at It a.-t ten years of
.Mrs. IlFNRY K.( VRRoj.L, New Jersey.
t h
<>i uif cape uepcnu in souk; way upon in. n-ii- i Ileetion which an-wer- !
lip-. Thus far
A
les< time than nil' woulM
Have conage.
August ir», issn.
demned a> failures nearly every one of our
ing industry for a livelihood. 'I'here i* very Hit- resemblance mLht b termed commongreat sire'. There have been ami are now, little
place: but at the apex of thi- stone, ailow ing :t
manufacturing carried on in Imsinc** not
some
Generalities.
very line stallions in Maine. Let us
reasonable J tin nk spare f. r t1 ;e forehead. \< a
Souse
look al a lew of ihe many that Mr. Nelson now hearing upon fishermen’* supplies.
growth of brown hair that seems undeniably
Six
hundred thousand, Frenchmen own owns. I* ii st we will speak of the horse Nelson time ago a shoe factory began operation-, but
-uukim! things have been said of him here,
shares in the Panama Canal.
human in texture. The wonder i' that it conthe experiment proved disastrous financial!y.
bill in Kentucky lie i' called the phenomena!
Fight hundred workmen were drowned in Nelson. lie is a good bred horse and a- The only industry now in active prosecution i% tinues to grow with no app uvnt substam e 'out
an inundation in China recently.
the stone to feed upon. The thread' of hair
square a trotter as ever appeared on the turf.
a shirt manufactory, which is reporte d to be
Viewing him from the grand stand when he i>
be two hundred in number, ate! Mr-.
There in an odd epitaph at PorNnamlh, N.
with
ess.
It
excellent
mum
meeting
employ- may
on the bark stretch any one would say
< ainpbell
H., wliich reads as follows: “Here lie- the trotting
repoi i' t hat they l;:.\e afowu about
there goes a piece of machinery. I particular!)
many young women at satisfactory rate- of
body of Abijah (bates, who was lost at sea.*'
one inch in tine past two year*-.
The 'tone is
fane) his breeding, as the blood of the famous wages.
pacing mare Pocahontas flows in his veins. I>icA despatch from London Friday says that
kept upon a table in her parlor, and when first
There i* little variation in the object*of interator ( hief in it-1 take out of his family if he docs
the dory Hark Secret was spoken l.toomile*
received had little hair upon it. The average
est at dillcrcnt wharves along the water front
not prove himself a great horse, both as a trotThe captain reported all
out from Boston.
No small
ter and a sire of trotters.
A liner bred stallion until the establishments of S. S. Swift are length to-day is nearly two im-he*.
well.
never .'food for service in Maine than Col.
number of theories have been created t » exA Michigan man found a tooth seven indies West, and individually a very stylish horse. reached. This enterprising gentleman keeps a
the anomaly, liver
persons ha\e
long and four wide on his farm in Isabella In the death of Wilk Clay Maine lost a great large number of working-men busy even dur- plain
county recently. It was shaped like a man’s horse, lie was a royally bred colt. Hebron, ing the quiet season. At present his canning been to inspect it. several of whom have made
tooth.
owned by 11. !.. Horne, of Norway, is another
tempting otters to elleet a purehast hut the
of mackwell bred stallion. I saw his father and moth- factory i* putting up a large quantity
owtu r declines to scp.
Tiic writer 'aw tips
There an* about 40,000 more men than woerel daily. About a month ago it seemed that
er, also two full sisters to him. while in Kenmen in Chicago, and it is suggested that the
curio by early lanipliaht.
Careful study bytucky, all grand horses individually. There are the mackerel supply would be scarcely worth
anarchists
and,
a
few
more
import other stallions in Maine that deserve to he
city hang
tinde-r a powerlul miero<e..pe would
mention. As Mr. Swift had prepared fiO.nuotiu j daylight
more women.
spoken of: vis: lTc<eotl. Volute. Harbinger.
ha\e been preferable.
cans to contain one. two or three pounds each,
Messenger Wilkes. Westland, and many others,
A good thing to remember about now i- that
A new industry in rrovim-etown i' the curas
1
never
m»cii
I
but
have
them
will
of
he
at
the
felt
solicitous
j
simply say
the fastest time ever made across the Atlantic
prospect
naturally
An
six days, one hour they are well bred and no doubt will prove tilling them; but though late the mackerel cairn* ing of skates for manufacturing pa>|«
was made by the Ktruria
themselves sires of trotters, if an opportunity
and tifty-live minutes.
employe of the I nion Paste < *>., of Bo-toil,
is given them, as the) are of the same blood as in by millions, and in three weeks Mr. Swift
The steamer City of (’luster has been run the stallions standing for service in Kentucky was looking for men to make more can*. If was found caring for thousands of the^e hitherto almost useless lish. which had been split
into and sunk by tin* steamer Oceanic just in- to-day. But let us return to our subject. If those who refuse to eat canned
goods in this
side the (iolden (Lite, San Francisco, and sev- we want to breed the trotter with any such
salted when taken from the traps, and
line
could
watch
the
various
from
jam!
processes
eral lives were lost.
uniformity in Maine as they do in California
were then being dried in I he -tin ptvparatorv
and Kentucky, we must have brood mares that cleaning the fish to placing them in tins, and
1
J
It has been computed that during a lifetime will
for shipment. The product i' aid to be valucompare favorably in breeding with theirs. observe the scrupulous neatness maintained
of three score years and ten the blood of a hu- We must
study carefully and see what crosses
able material for pa-le making.
I e less suspicion upon
Mib-rngh
there
would
man being travels4,292,400 miles, that his heart
throughout,
t
have produced he most irotters, and then breed
is in but an experimental condibeats 2.538,848,000 times.
in those lines just as far as we can, and the
opening them. As the superintendent of this this business
are that the greater part of the proThe brewing of heel* in Fngland seems to be chances
department remarked, if we do not put them tion, some s.ooo tish are cured per month.
duct-, barring death and accidents will be *2..*io
But little shipbuilding was overdone at this
good paying business. Mr. Whitebread. a mem- trotters. “Whatsoever a man soweth that up in good shape, they do not open well; if
ber of Parliament, is said to make over £1.000,the last vessel leaving the stocks about
are not appetizing on being opened,
place,
shall
also
is as true of the farm as of
he
they
reap”
peo000 per year from his beer brewery.
the moral world.
[Subscriber in the Maine ple won’t buy them; so we are forced to do the twelve years ago. \ brig is undergoing necesKing Milan lost £120,000 at a gambling house Horse Breeders* Monthly.
work in the best possible way. Women and sary repairs at the dock where she w as launchin Vienna not long ago. He has paid dear for
ed ill isos.
the knowledge, but he has undoubtedly learned British. American and uerman Opinions Con- girls are employed in packing the fish, and the
trasted.
Several good hotel' eater to more or less perthat even two little deuces can beat one king.
first step taken is to scatter a few grains of prein the bottom of the tins. Young manent guests and do quite a thriving business
pared
spice
Within the Antarctic circle there has never
“The main question at issue {In America 1 is
been found a Dowering plant. In the Arctic English Fret* Trade against the Continental Sys- men then tit appropriate covers to each size of at this season in supplying the m*eds of daily
region there are 7(52 kinds of flowers. Fifty of tem of Protection. * * The American election is < ans when the contents are complete. The tins excursionists from Boston.
these are confined to the Arctic region. They
infinitely more important to Englishmen than
are then passed to a long bench supporting a
their own internal polities just at this juncture. **
Clam-diggers reap harvests such as would
are really polar flowers.
The result of the American election will help to
row of furnaces, before each of which stands a
make more centrally situated shell-lishermeii
decide
in
(treat Britain.
many Important issues
A man down in Tennessee, who is about to
man who solders on the covers.
The cans are turn green with envy to witness. A daily folLondon .Sunday Times, .July 15, 1SS8.
marry the fourth time, is less than 40 years old. |
lower of this pursuit admitted that lie could
then placed in a scalding caldron, from
A financier suggests that if he had only insured
the life of each dear departed he would now
“Protection to home industries 1 regard as ttie
whence they go to heavy iron retorts where the unearth twenty-five bucket* at a tide. Thin
most
in
rank among the millionaires
important plank
any platform after 'the
amount is equal to about eight bushels.
BeCnion must and *hall tic preserved.’”
(Ceucrnl cooking is completed. Direct steam from a
It is estimated that 50,000 mocking birds arc C. s. (irnnt in tsss.
boiler near at hand is utilized in these final cause of the dilliculty in getting them to marcaught monthly in the immediate vicinity of
stages; an engine in the same building performs ket in good condition they net little to the
New Orleans. There are so many of these
“It is my deliberate judgment that the prosperity
*
owner.
birds caught in Louisiana that it is thought of America is mainly due to her system of Protec- the hoisting and other heavy work.
live laws.” [Prince Bismarck.
The canning factory is at the end of a long j
they will soon become extinct.
The Provimelowu Advocate is a wtckly
>
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se\eral shipowners. Of these Me--:-.
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Knowles are the m-c-t
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litcrpri-iu :.
out live y« --el- to ea.piun wiuih
m-;:r |J.
V» e-t lndii s and mi tin: -p.-rm w i..;
r«i:. 1
Thu' are now -nm,- twelve .vlud.-r- h
■:
from thi- port, which i- -omi !hhie h: »n
were in commission hi i'oim. r da
P.ut i i-

in Maine.

weie as

:!

>

emed -ahi rak'd v:tb
w n

-aler- reduce this to !p-mml- when
pa
un !in# retailer-, mahin# a #ain of *... 1.
on eacii besides a little manof pr.de -m t!.•
whole hulk. Codfish r* taii at -i\
id- p; ti
pound in {!:•■ dried .-talc a! Pr<> im*,

price By the .joint

-1

■

'hereI

pantaloon-. | \. ;: tiiere i- was sai l the operatives were mivinu their time and labor ill consideration of the fuel that they were lieiim in-.i'iidi-. in the i-m<
The- whole prt*eim t

*•

>

man

>e

n.a

tile useful cod. Till
in
y ear- a#o the p;m o
Pros im clown-! ut out hh'jH n .juinta!- f ti-.a.
La-t year tin output wa- about pjn.onu-juint:i!-. of wliieh S.
Swift -uppli
jf.iuo. 'P!.<dealers-ell 112 pounds for a ipiintal. M hoi.-

paet part of the town an occasional attempt
has hern made to eontiiim
-ee uni or third
'i‘;
us- bien a yreat deal said
tlinmyh the | dreel parallel with Commercial, hut with so
-Mali
tie-w-papt-rs to the purport that no one I little 'licet— in genera! that tin; hamlet rosi‘■ou!d bre.-d 2 do l rot tern, w itli any sii«-ii uni forvev
the impres'ion of possessing am
tuity i;. Main as tin y do in Kentucky. Per-1 street only. (ir«eii grass i> sparingly seen in
door yards. Such as have been turfed with
nap- 'l.at i- the ra-e to a certain extent, but in
:f tie- hoi-c breeder- wouhl do t ie
my opiuioi
good soil and watered afford a re-tful cov. rin-"••'me her.- in Maine that
they do in Kentucky, of green.
the l'e.-u!t Would Is* Dee sine here as there. 1
To the rear of the most thickly populated
wa- in tin- P.'ue C ra»
eyioii not Iona since,
section is a commanding emim-ma known as
and 'Inrice; my lay there, I had tlie pblire of
\i-ifiny Mr. if. .*. \'i erliN Indian Hill stock
“Town Hi!!.” At the summit of this hill B a
tarn, and while* there I was told
by the pro- signal station observable from either tin Atre.
tor's
Mr.
15.
15.
M,n,
Yeech, that they had
i
V tine pronn u.ee B
quarter- -I on their farm 2*id Imr-c-. and that he lantic or (ape Cod Hay.
mad*' it a point to see every one of them twice laid out along the brow of the elev at ion, ami
a day : beside- that, he ba- thirty men to look
an iron fence prevents spectators from 1 reeipafta-r and other t!:iny> t » do too numerous to
mention. Om: of hi- larm- i- situated 2 1-2 itating themselves into hack v aids be’ovv. At
mil's fia.m ihilu r. and when lie doe-s all the
this harrier a lord's eye view of min i; of the
W"ik above i.-ieiuioned. there is not much time 1
< )n rliar
is obtained.
days jh- main land
fiu him to piay. i f tin* breeders in Maine were Cape
\vi!;i:iy• to work a- hard as iie does, early and is visible. Behind the hi!is is th laik lv grav
late, w ouldn't th*-y icvonipli.-h the -ame n-nil- j vard. Ill silent eity of the dead. B* yoml this
in proporti' n P» i?i• number of imrses that
ragged saml ranges intervene between the spectie y i-**ej'!
As I am writing I can now recall
tator am! the rolling Atlantic.
Sand sand
nue M iue
lei*. Mr. < H. Nelson, who in
my -'pinion w ork-ju.-t a- hard, both physically
everywhere, except little bogs that aceumiimte
and mentally, as tm.-y do in Kentucky. and 1
in low sections during the rainy season.
meLhiiik if y on -t inly i in* matter carefully that you
years ago the government employed a large
will lind that In* turns out ju.-t as many 2.30
force of men in planting be teh gr:i" upon tie.
irotter- in proportion la the number of horses
• hat
he keeps, as they do oil any one farm innumerable sand bids, ami tin;- t >on;
\there.
! e
not -ay tlii> because i have any
per*onai interest in Mr. Nelson or hi- stock, teiit prevented their shifting in s>-vei gales.
!•
'■ i,. r
ere.jit j- dm a man he oiiyht to have
Besides this, little herbage is notice i.
No
it.
Mr. Nelson has worked for the past ten
such thing as a meadow comes in sight.
";r- to
improve the quality of horses in
Hut when the eve measures the 'pa i M:Maim*; hut do we appia- kite it enouirh? My
to
aii-wer i.-. v,.
lie will spend his time harbor, and 'Weeps from headland to headland,
and money yoiny to Kentucky and States aduntil earth becomes indistinguishable from
ioiniiiy and buy tinely bred stallions and briny
them to Ma no tor Hie benefit of the horse clouds, the visitor feels repaid for the energy
breeder*, lhen perhaps some iynorant horse- put forth in gaining so advantageous a stand
man
(plea-e excuse the word .ynorant, but for observation. Below lies the hugest ami
there i- m> oilier word that w ill apj ly to them.
most prosperous village on ( ape- Cod, and tie>o 1 use it.) wii!
say that he doesn't believe Mr.
Nei-.m ever paid p2.‘»0 for such a horse. Now adjoining harbor is the only really adequate
if the men who make >u *h remarks would only
one to he found in this part of Massaehii'ctts.
lake a trip to Kentucky and look the breediny The
dimensions are some three miles in length
of the lmr-es ami the prices over carefully,
they would euiiii: home and yreatly appreciate hv half that distance in width. Tim water is
lierea fter what !ia- been di ne to improve the deep and no shoals interfere with navigation.
quality of the horse- here In Maine. (Jen. W. It is said that l.oOO sails have been known to
s. Tilton bnmyht tin* tine'y bred staPion Conseek this refuge during a long period of stormy
stellation to Maine to improve the svek, y» t
we often !ie;ir i!
said teat he does not sire
weather. The statement seems rather huge,
many trotters. Dm-s it ever occur to you that though room may abound for that
brood

paleln.s f Water. A few
repared for mark'd at time*.
T;
le inaimla. mriim industry found was a
buii.’inir hi*t titled f..r cutting and making
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Breeding Trotters

Bom

Ban#or in t'ne -l-a| < f dnmk-.
An >tln*r lions*- doin# uu.-i' :. Pi*- Bu-:u.
i.
: he same line i- that
f i.. !':• do il A < o. In ad

vmy narrow.
j Commercial street is
the principal thorough!
fare, and this seems in apparent sv mpathy with
the \ iilage, tor it a fiords only one sidewalk and
teacher of .*. mm<m schools; 2d years a lay |
pn-aelii-r f the Do-pel, as tally lit by David in is quite contracted in width. Hilt the walk is
the Will, p-alm, l*y .lesu-( In i-{ in ids sera most agreeable allair, and consists of four
mon upon !>.•
Mount, by Paul upon Mar- Hill
heavy planks raised a few indies above the
to tho Athene U-. and in the XII. < hapter of
diet t level.
!i l.egir.s at the post < ili < and
1- r
ibonan-.
half century a newspaper
writ. !. and foi ! I years proprietor and editor
extends from that central point one ami oneof the Prcxjue 1 -i'
Sunrise.
A Kepubliean
half miles in either direction. The yards in
fi o.u hi-eai li*-t recollect ion to the day of his
front of .houses and either buildings are nardealh. always n ear liny the D> moeraey of tin
P'dii- Nio with perfect contempt." ’[North
row: the streets running at right
angles from
star.
the shore are narrow ami short. In the
..

!i.

and do aii the work of thi-ch:>ra<
which iiaoften eaus t d w e*k- ot delay in foil ■_
eau.-e Pi
ton printer-- were a
dilatory :•> they
seem to he in other places,
i.- ale made
Yin
iimh r his roof, and all dri art mm'- Mipply
timir own necessities -aw tin n-anutv. hire "f
wood eases, which conic in :ii.. from

a

it

trf

:i

an ample Bu-im
tis-.
w !id•
recently title! up a pri\ale oliic. witli ail
modi rn impr; vement-. A !ar#c priiitiu.-: pr»***
ha-hern plai <d up-ta:r> on which Mr. '-wift
propo-e- it. print hi- lake:-, -tamp hi- Boxes,

league from the
Cape's terminus and to contain about I,dOO inhabitants. U spreads along the harbor front
covering a linear space of three mile.-; hut like
the

w !•
_•

lie ha-

is

the evenings

>
••( lily
--1- in the oyster trade.
i-tins dimmed 111i- year, and tie- \dlau'e )ie. ly three-fourths of ils former
population. s. vend vt >sels lay stripped and
When the tide is our
rottinir t»t tin* whanthe ha? b->r s<-mi-a >« rie- of mud Mat- broken

-•

I which
impress the stranger as being radically
:
inconsistent, viz: illimitable sand and
j1 nights. Where sand doth much abound the
ratine, under fervent heat of an un! tempi

and

•.

employed

-oa-onthi- packer employ- thirty-live nm in
riiitin# am! prcparin# li>h. 11* haven lar#**
\i- i.ow on lie Bank--o kin# li-li p. h-ain
the an; mm i ihor. The fro- : .»f id- v, :urhou-..adonieil wirii

l

iim ;!ii- ••■wu, at I by wa\ of -omp*-n<:ition
litti. -.tu \v> 1! !*<• reported. At one time
tY ;•!:»•
e'.iim d about _*..’»«» inhabit: id- and

-e-1 Piaks ami Cake-.'* A a. I had* rs ami
vousium r> will reco#nize tIs* .-«• a- ai.mt
la\orite Brands on tin- market. Purinae
hu-y

fortitude to face the sands of the < ‘api in extended explorations. Heroic efforts are necessary for rapid locomotion when once the principal sidewalk D left behind. Two physical
conditions are discovered in
Province-town

.-trip of land,
deliciously enjoy able.
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leaving the long dock the traveller encounters sand in plenty. At the outset it may
as weli be
candidly stated that it requires gn-at
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neecssarilv uicomfortably high. Put with the dei lining sun
cool breezes waft in from seaward across tlm

Wav

eaii.uhl they

an:

ami dried iii one d :v*s Min {•- till ir! 1-. TP
for o.'li-j, a tends from tin- i;.- d A

the not too critical eye. No later view will
equal that taken when about one mile from the
wharv es.

sun.

publication.

-Pis,
the

.i

only

meagre -lo-'k of news by daily conversation
a id '■
:: i.i:• -!«• 1 !<• n udiiu
in rather a limited

>1:0011

village is approached it seems to rise rapidly
from the water, owing to the fact that the more
pretentious portion is built upon elevated
j
ground. ( hureli-spires, roofs and green foliage
intermingled make a satisfactory picture for

midsummer

!i>h

d

:I

«uh> rimilution, which does
all with the si/e of its place of
Tin* population must absorb the

of

r

36.

ot compare at

u*

cleaned and put in hrine. 'A hen a m
diselui! l*« a rarrro :!;
at h i< p!:n d in
hoc-head- ot hi lie from which li-h a

Shortly after 1*2 o'clock the steaim r weathers
Wood Knd Light which is located t lb. extreme northwesterly point of the sandy promontory. S udding down the low beach beyond, J'r<>'incetown soon comes in view from
the vessel's deck-. After a wide detour to the
souiIn
Point Light is passed and the harbor
entered. This long stretch of land forms a
natural breakwater for all shipping commg to
this harbor. A sail of one and one-half miles

!

As tie

-ra.-ou-.

ole

a.

a;•

new.-pap*

as.

arc

eonsiderably more money to go that way.
True, after leaving Minot’s Ledge Ligh’housc
the steamer's path leads through the open sea:
hut what of that? The round trip is made
every week day except in very bad weather,
and the- four hour’s intend :vv with Neptune
seems as safe as the ocean breezes ale invigorating.

I clouded

w

proper

1’rovineetown. The distance by rail P lib
miles, and one needs dust protectors of every
description, a good stock of patience and con-

j

of ••Hake.-,** or frana
hit'll rod and otle r ti-li

row-

Upon

at

from the light house ends the voyagi.

;wh into
smooth
float \r.--r!- ;n low

si

to

The ri-e and fall :i\er:i#r- some tw<
Pet wren thi- hiiildie# am i the -ho

Ion#

visiting Cape Coil if voitr time ivery limited. D is better to proceed at min: to
the representative end of the Cape, the busy
end, the sandy end, in fact the very tip end.
This means take the steamer Longfellow at
Poston and after a sail of iifty-four miles laud
matter of
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V .a e trade, or a revenue taritV, will of neees*it. -hut th' ni out. It has no respect for labor.
It hold* it a* the mere machinery of capital. It
would have cheap men that it might have
cheap meichandi.-e. Primarily, it is labor
which i* interested most in this question of
protection. The man with money can seek
other avenues of profit and investment, or can
wait for his dividends, but the laborer cannot
wait for his dinner, and the (’idled States do
not want citizens who make presidents and
senates and the house of representatives to be
in a condition of dependence and destitution.
That is not the sort of citizenship we want.

in •*< i uenn" ami other work*.
A- an eminent
«*rit
nronousna d. “it i> a delightful book, with
a!: tin- gracei'nine— of *i >ne Summer.* and
\ story
nim-h ot the strength of *Cu nn.'
w!;;.• 11 iur absui hing interest, hriilium*) »• f style.
bann of graphic ehai :e t« i-drawing, ami • \qui-ite iilciary quaiity. will Isold its rank
among the best work in American fiction.*’

o

revemn

country 'i I !1 one xvay otiif
ptiip; lairop* an condition*, and" sub•';i>euinfurts .and di*a<lv;mlin' ! 111_ to all tin
I'lie ehief ol»..I om
oinineiei il rixal*.
trii. lion m the way of a rexeiuie taritV are the
x\ me* paid Aim
itm workingmen, ami any
return to that pol’n-x involve* a red in t ion of tie*
: of labor.
We cannot :ifiord. Mr. Presideni. to have In ap labor in the I nitcd States.
\\
do not xxai.l the ma**es excluded from
ompt ting for tin Iir*t rank among their countrymen ami fm the nation*.* greatest honors,
an I x\i do not mean they shall he.
At

j
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iai. -t issue in Tichnor*> Paper Series is
Auinay 1i»w».T,M by Blanche Willis Howard,
anilum >»f **<iiii-nn," “One Summer.** “Aunt
s rena."
'i'hi- is an admirable story of an old
I reneh scigniora* chateau and it- inmates,
during the la--: siege <.f Paris: the ifnnintfis
belie a
oimg pat riciau lad y of Fram e
j.rrsnu
and h: r unwiiiing gmgreuji of (•‘■rman
'■di'-i-r-. rial ‘he action taking place in Auinay
Tow- r. i'|s| outside the camp.- and batteries of
The siiu.itions arising
! the besieging armies.
from tlii- intermitional complication are piinteresting t>> the la-t degree, and
j quant
ha\*
!•<,,. port raw I with all ibe unrivalled
j skill and
delicacy that Mi-< Howard displayed
Tin*

1
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j
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“The lirsi concern of nil irood j^om rnment is
IN
OK TIIK I Al I.A i*< M iS\.
the virtue and sobriety of the people and tin- !
The late I.iciitenunt MeRitchie was wt.il
purity of the bonne The if -puhli -;u party i known a' tie, Ion : time commander of tlie Tal!
employed us a despatch bout and enrcordially sympathizer with all wise and well di- lapoosa,
itt of i'n .‘j !il and i a-.-en/t r> between the sev;
rected efforts for the promotion of temperance ; iaI ;e y yard-. lh was placed in command
and morality.** [Republican Platform. ISv-;.
; of tlie'l aliapoo-a in hsH!), and continued until
l>7'h when he wa- transferred to tin; command
Responding heartily tothcsc noble sentiments of the
Hetlyshurz, on special service and about
j
and other enunciations of political truth
na vear later wa- a/ain ordered to command the
|
eerninir social, economic, and moral <jucsti'>nTaWajitKi.-a, wliieli command he retailed until
Issj or iss-j. v\ In n lit■ wa' ordered to < allao to
f
contained in die comprehensive .1; rlarati-ui
, '"M!!in;i!id the storeship (-'uward at that port.
the
In .June lss I, he was invalided home, and
XAIIOXAI. Kl:l ( HI !(• \X i-l. *.TI (MTM
shortly a ft« rvvard was placed on the retired
| ii-i of the navy ...n account of disabilities inadopted by the recent convention at < hi<-:«t | '-uiTi.d in the line of duty.
I hu bs./ al the years that he commanded the
we send greeting to I lie women of the {‘nited I
Tailnpoo-a she never met with any accident
if theli
States,and ask them to make uttcr.in
< shine for
i
any noteworthy expenditure for redevotion to home and countrv by
active
•hthou/h she wa- almost constantly on
j •:irsupport to the Republican party in!!; pen lie | the i.• ovt* from one naval
to another
campaign. We who send you thi- call, do a!on. f|; rivAvdni waters station
of our coast; he
not claim pre-eminent devotion Jo home and
I’m
!
hamlird
vessel
as ihou.eh she was a little
that
know
everywhere in (-incountry. We
land are patriotic* women: ihcv love the tlair, i team v ael.j. and in making his landings would
::
ia
aion^-id*a the wharf nine times in ten
they waved it in holiday splendor under the ! vvijle.ui running
line hy boat.
After his reMue sky of national prosperity: tin y i« nt r- .I
I is'iilejil Im
liv'd a! hi- home in Wiscas.set,
it when its brightness was dimmed Ip
tie 1
Maine,
wheiv
his
death
occurred.
smoke of war. It is precious as the blond of
Tie- ::::1111;*i
-1111i• n of the Fourth Maine
kindred. sacred as the shroud of beloV* d dead.
1.
lent and Second Pattcrv Association will
To all who believe that the llair is worth jd! it
costs- to all loyal women this address com*
! lake } .ii. Rockland, Thursday. September
Hie members will I
! is I i-»:a.
The Republican party i> not a sectional
taken, hy laml or
a national paity.
In its eounseis are wound** i | w Ui-r. to the re. cutIv opened < nvl's Head Park,
li-1; dinner will 1m served, soon after
veterans of the I nion army, and soldiers of ; where
the. late <'onfedcraev. and enfranchisslaves; i arrival, at the Simpson Hoii'c, with a dam
'iik" iat. r in ti e lay. The business of the A
the party knows no east, no vvi't. no north. no
south. Eastern culture and vu stern enterprise ! socintion will also l*e transacted there. Rehave nurtured a (.'onservativo-radicalism as
Uirnmj^ to the city a Camp Fire will he heid in
contiguous and continuous as is the * .mtinen- the eveninz. 'Upper be in/ provided hy the ladie.- >f Fdwiu I.jbl»y Relict Corps.
tal railway system which tin* Republican p-dj •>.
Resident
members will take to tht ir homes all comrades
of internal improvements made possible.
Acr* s- the “Bloody Chasm**—-a part of our who do imt feel able to bear the expense of boheroic past—are the clasped hands of arowiii.T ! !• ! Fir and lod/in- wli’le in the fit\. Fvery
: >rt. wiii !*e made to render tin* occasion an
indust rios, sensitive and respomive with n;*rv .*<
of tra le. steam and smoke and Ham
t'i »m
ipoyable one. and !t is hoped t!iat every surfurnace), factory and mil! arc the HoikI l-\ >'.\y vivin'/ i" nthi i- of n/lmcnt. aid battery will
Fe present.
trv f
I he cost of dinner and
and the lire I»y ni”ht, ion*• vv*•«I!y attestina R -.
publican principles, and auidina; the country ti:o-; ! ation to and from the Park will not
e.\reed one dollar each, ami the expenses for
out from the wilderness of sectionalism into
tin.* promised land of a perfectly restored mi.de. print in/, etc., will ho defrayed, hy a
'inali contribution from the members.
nationalism.
Please
eoim if possible.
In the ranks of the Republican party arc
Rv order ot F. I). Carver,
found many citizens of foreign birth.
1’resider.t. W. A. Parker. Secretary.
In America they are Americans: they do m
“Till-: MAN IN INK Mikin' V WOMAN,
forget the mother country nor tlie father land,
d l’.e Kennebec Journal lias made the interhut here they are loyal to the 'tars ami stripe.':
‘•stinz discovery that the man in the moon is a
their loyalty was te<t**d even to the shedding of
woman. It says if any one will take the trouble
blood in war: with whatever makes for'.rood t >
observe the full moon any evening this week
'citizenship they are welcome in die parly; with a ip'od pair of
opera /lasses a picture will
their rights under the thm command respect.
s
n of the /reat<-M
beauty. In h -relief is
The achievements ot this urea? party h’.ve
sented :: Finale lace, side v iew, somewhat
repr»
made luminous this country’s liisp.r■'
i'mU.*r
tin
protile pictures of Ameiie
(iod*> blessing it rescue 1 the imperilled nation, resembling
Rives. Si*me ditlieully vviil be had al tirst in
saved the (Jovernment our lather mtv** us. and
“titlinin/ t!;e face. 'Hie dounial man was fulmaintained tin* institutions which assure !.•
lifteeii mine:ii; locating it, hut when it
American women the
x:ilt«*< 1 |-1;;•.•
they c!<:.!!y (ami to tin observer
it Hashed out with
how enjoy.
The Republican party has ,:!\va;,
^reali st brilliancy. The face turns upward
been tin: party of protection; pu-oiection to the
al an arz’e of about* forty-live de./rees, facing
citizen, protection t-» the nega o, protection to east. It is form- I
hy the dark spot' on the upthe ballot box, protection to the wage-cat'tier,
per left hand side ot the moon, and tlie hair is
protection to the wage-payer, and now in line formed in the same
way by spots on the oppowith past professions ami performances it
-ii" si<ie.
! lie face and the hair occupy about
declares for protection ;\q- t In: ••home." < ’.11
one-third of the moon's surface and are wry
American women faii to re-m-ml?
in a id v in the centre.
This party is not a -quad of unddlled. un! :
I l‘ KNI.Y S MI'MMI'M
trained recruits, rcckb>s to attempi. and belj
less tose»*ure political detVm-;*; it is no? a tr<- *p
i>. Sji.• k: y. K*«i.. has recently placed a
of detached soldiery out on picket duty: it is
kanh'ome monument upon liis lot in the I’resnn ten.
I pon one side it hears the
11 ,l«• I- V
rm. UF.cn,\n army or amfri* vn ri «
Jolhiwmy eharai teri-tie iu-eription: •‘Daniel
it was raised front the lirc-idi
of tin- peop!.-:
M i. kney In>rn Nos *Jb, l*oi.
I ’util is years
its ranks are kept full by tin- f irm, the
of aye
laim-i's buy: 2d years a meehanie and
tin* school. the
it b -w-a; to
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A little volume basju-l been issued from the
pre-s of lb It. Kiis-ell, 57 Cornliill, Hoston,
wbicP* will be read with special interest by
It is the
many people in all part.- of .Maine.
Life of Lev. dohn Alien, xvi itten by the late
Lev. Stephen Alien, D. 1 >.. to which is added
tributts, eulogies, and reminiscences by Dr.
< baric- < "Hi-. Lev. It. lb Howard, Lev. Mark
Trafton. !>. lb. Lev. .i. W. Hamilton, D. lb.
L v. Win. .McDonald, Lev L. Ib L:*k-. D. !>..
am] other-, There i- a peculiar interest in the
tie- ;* ami life work <>f an original and unique
character like that of < ampmeeting.lohn Allen,
and ii i- s.-Pmni that -ucli an array <»f talent is
n a- i- prc-onted in this volume.
The book
contains
um: 120 pages 12 mo., illustrated by
a portrait ami lour other engraving-, ami is
handsomely l-< uml In the I"--! Knglish cloth.
Price s | .00.

Au

!
”'!
rnhu-’t;
entile
tin- i. '.rn ami t
mu traiiinn a forty mile
nnaii.-t the u; !« r- of ln-r •wiHT.
or:!
»f!
1 i'
ti;. id;!,. !... v f,.:},| j
!>., .‘A ." 11 •• Vo : i
.list.
t:
; (lid Flora
Tie- Ait A mateur for >i-ptember contains a
t < mpie.-aw j e; hat
r.
mo.!n ad. Sin-team
i a: in ularly >•!• arming eolnred -tmiy of “Bird-i n:i;H o;
1 miiai ,..n 1 j.iinn' ia-t.
Her «>! Paradis*-"
by Kllen W Iby. china painting
:■)
11;1 >»t I (pii.’ku.. a w ! ly imad Jon w:m e\designs f.»r a
ami a tray {.Japanese
‘•h;.lined tor a bur-t of pt« d >m It as '>ver- liii.
s), suTi d emblems lor < iiureli decoration,
!i i:il- th.
r
tin- 1 hree-i marter
various d* sign.- for cmhroid* r\. ami a pro<»v.-r tie.
>jc_r ’• ii! -h* k-; t :•! this oait to tinI'u-i' ii of model- fur w ;o*l-earving with special
'op >ss tm- m\t.
Away ahead anain -he saw ri'ie'vmv io doors and tlieir easing*. The
tho fo.p- "iojojinearer: tin- ears moved
timely subj* * ts of lam|s«-aj.«’ ami llower painti'll i :;, -1'v. ard a:id -ink.then llaf down a- ing ree* i\e much attention, the directions
for
-h> : >->k ’tv hit :i!•.
nt-sd ep-ai tire ami -darted
painting both wild and cultivated September
u tin- run: no u-e p. py to hold her:
only llower- being especially iix-ful. There is an
•’•hen -lie had ov. rt ikeii those teams,rim b\ or
interesting and richly illustrated “talk" with
*»\
tin in Would -if -i.iei.cn one j-.T of speed.
II ••nra de .Morgan < n “C n ek Vases :*’ a not her.
W ad h. ;
n
ni” the ride : throe mih
particularly practieal and sugge-tive. with IT
m <P
me!
>ha\v l ad
i\i n
him the road.
W.
P.lashiieid on tinArrangement: of
i w
lid not he rui over and y ieldi tIn
B om-:" and a third with Mrs Wheeler, on
■•! way.
I'*—
tioddard wa- stubborn. hut he embroidered h--d
am! *-ov« riels. Walter
linen
pm o.ui!. ami a nil ;iie•_ ra.-c ensued.
Slcad- Satterlee writ.-plca-antly of a French ske?.«*hii> iio- 'iit.o ! .-tv W: :S‘ki'd oil him. and < ioddard io_ ground {Ktreiat)
and “Montezuma" in
P'i. i
!•■ a.', in
in ; lie drifts, hut that emild
Book" is as pungent ami indepenNot**
“My
<
t i” -o;.,•.
h i Th vnhu-h would strike hident as ever.
Whether student or connoisd -!e v
v'd
le r disposition to run into
seur. m* lover of art can a (lord to dispense
P p.o
•U'
to yield.
on ln-r will
with this e\e*.belli magazine. Price Mo cents.
■*•!■‘.i",’! th. iL-litinn inan of the rime mid
Montagu* Mark.-. !*:•:!:'her, 2M I nion >quarc.
! -■
A vm-.
lie wa- eontent to lead hiNew York.
m l h
oid Tiiornhu-h l.y.
’iopA i.o o
and tin -eeond -top was made.
A life of (it n. Harrison, by (ten. Lew Wal'If. s! v.
.i, p -a-hinn tin
-ta_v -Iaiion, walace, the author of Ben-IIur, has been reeeive»l
hd pi .\., i, end in word- which -hall
,from the publishers.
It is a handsome volume
0
':
mar •!..■-• iim-. ordere«!
1 'avis to wait of i!hv
pages, with a line steel engraving of tinlie
nnPl tm lour w<-p» far aiiea-1
that it
next President, and as a literary production is
w..11.• i
!>;• ,,\t rtaken.
i-<»"-i,
A short
oi special attention.
w Till
Both subject and
’e v
1
md
were on the load and out of
author have ri-i-n by superior qualities, indom'i-i'i. end, t;ini oid Tliornl.msh wa- pointed
itable energy and application from the quiet
..i' r t'm m. p '.linn untii slie sighted her leadwalks oi life t*. world-wide fame. They have
t< .:
tin: hit. she made a dash been
life-long friends; both have had thrilling
Ml’<
V. I’d id
til
Ml" ot a deel*.
It lU’-Jllnllt
experiences on the field of battle; have served
m r 'pii-'kly ii> tit
hit and -in- h.-irass to exin
the < Yiim-ii Chambers of the Nation.
How
*
11; 11
wiih Pnm. (onhlard, Slnw.
fortunate that tlie man whose illustrious ancesi
iuai. and Adam- all turned out, and the
be
-hall
in
shade
his
own
elevathe
try
put
by
d hay went to the front.
r ".i- ii
tion to the Presidency of afar greater nation
1 w inad -!i out footl’d Ji,.- lot and won the
am! whose litness for such an exalted position
"•Ml. tho.:
u
t' j- di-lama- wa- hut lia!l* up for
tiie people desire to become familiar with,
the four
should have -neb a.biographer. One who has
lh’ iten,mi.-.! to k. ,-p aln ad now
At j
pas-.-d throng!] like experiences in the war for
v.
n!d not .mounter "hav,*- ire
any.
the I'nion and in the National Councils and
mu. and
at tin next halt In- jjaxe tinwho can intelligently unfold and discuss the
ip- a di ;i.k. ami -lartt 1 oii a
Adams dr>>\ o
\icws Oen. Harrison holds upon national isTh.-ro lmi-t ha\* i..-eu a harmony In-tween i
sues.
(>ue also who wields a pen of such wonoi•
ai.'i
the
rotinh
o-d
'■Thorn.*' for after i derful
>y
descriptive power as to have reached
-in- had naim ! tin- h'-n! -In went alonn as
'I’lie work is
fame in
unchallenged
-moothly a- Me- hoiv-e- that went that day t-> is-ur I by the Messrs. authorship.
Hubbard Bros., of Philaeiiureh.
«
Kansas
and
City, ami is sold
delphia. iiicago,
Teiin.ii
\\--ir .ip w hen
I > :\ i- had -truck
through agent *.
It is basing a remarkable
'e ram
t w nt y m
had passe 1 a- he fought
1
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Altbougli Harper*' Magazine for September
i- a fall number, there are no signs about it
of turning In tie* -ear and yellow leaf. On the
contrary, all the icaxes retain the vigor and
freshness of summer to a degree that is simply
fascinating. The fancies of all classes of readers are catered to—people of sentiment, practical, common-sense people, lovers of fun.
hot r- of tic!mu. and lo\er- of fair women ami
bravi iiiin. These, and more too. will find
article- to interest them in this Number. Artistically, the September Harper's is of marked
excellence. F. A. Abbey’s ••Harvest-Home”
drawings, one of which is u-ed as a fronti-i
e. reach the high-xva.ter mark of perfection
hi their line.
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Old Time Road Race.

Wilder in all its old-time whiteness i,;l.| s,*tThat most delightful magazine for the little
t’e.l on the hills am!
valleys id' the oi l Pine i folks, (>ur Little Men and Women for Kepteml ive State,
t he >.mwv had fallen early in the
l.a> reached our table. A brief glance
winter of which wo write thirtv-four vents her,
:e.o.
1
elds Were deep!)-coven-d. amfhiyd. shows us twcnt\-four large pages tilled with
dull- la\ alon- tin* fema s
tilled tin; nar- | pi'-tures and storie-. Use children from live
r°w er'o-s r.ads.
I lie sun shone w it ii
peculiar to nine haw every reason to thank 1>. l.othrop
"! I'-1 <'*n-s ! l*e in ds Mintli.iii
tropie oil the lit t ie ; unpanx, lio-ton. to siieli an addition to their
lro-1 enstals whieh Lathered h\ ntVht over the
plia-uiv-. We suggest to every parent that a
|I(
°v'",,w. '-akin- them -litter like diamonds sample ropy be sent for before the matter is
m '!“■ beautiml tnurniny ravs.
Suit lie, *vr,*d
forgotten. A -ample copy cost- but five cents.
with it- mellow hia/e till the-‘loads on he’hwsv
t hoia.MiL iii a res of the State w-re firm and
M» iicai ('la-sics. publi-hed even month in
she-ah. •: i:. ram: out w ii h the -omul *>f hells,
New York, i-a spirited ami readable journal of
the tr« a i
v ci v various matter!' horses* IV. j. ami the swe< ; lamd
pertaining to public health
ter of youth.
and family hygiene.
The current number con':i the most beautiful
morning of this ph as- tains articles on health seeking in the Adiron;'t winter- and. to he \ ry prei is.-. < hrist mas.
dack-. colognes for the sick room, soil- that
MJiidav. ]>,. ember jo. ii. the year of ie.tr Lord need drainage, seasonable di.-lies. lir pillows,
o!.e thou*and eiydit hundred and
infant-*
food, damp cellars, the doctor in the
ina
.fifty-1
» har!e\ i>i\
-a; in a Mnyr tav.tn in tin town
kitchen, the quinine habit, the management of
-I \ a-saib i: *'. loekiiu; out on the beautv of
and many other papers on live
birds,
canary
the .lay.
lie had irotir«*d the hriyht sunsf.inc, ; topic- of uniwr-al inter--t.
The literary conthe ensp I r« ::•! ef t!ie snow as the
eouutiy tributions to this Pome medical journal are of
l- ik- had -one h*\ on th-ir wav to me. tin*:, and.
a kind to attract n adt rs.
had t!i.*i•I:t of ill- ride lie would have from
Outing for September reminds us that we
th-re to I‘aii-or -oim forty miles, ami of the
roi.'^h-eeut-d bay mate who would puli him are quickly drawing towards the season for
licit!
The frontispiece. The Woodcock
-pork.
'•'•■■r tint
ih- mush- ,,f the nierrv tinkat Home, an admirably executed wood cut. will
iinr' bells.
'! he ii.--n ii.yr was ealeulated to intiise «-n- awaken in the biea-l of every sportsman the !
tlo.i -in-m ini** a >pieulatie or poetic mind, ami f cling that it is time to put Isis gun in order.
iid arou-e the query whether the young -etter
b■ *vv t>* make tin
i iv most «-i• j..\ able to a yomiy
j
pup will pr'iv•• equal in the Held to bis old and i
st niedtv. -r. with no fair pas-e’nyi r or
pruspci t trusty sire. The article.- which follow cover
o| a ra.ee. -eenied to puzzle the
bov
for
hoy:
the whole range of out-door -ports and pasin was. not -.id of his teen-.
i*tifLis.ir eti his ureal coat !.<• started for the tin;.-. making up a really brilliant table of
contents.
I'mler it- new management Outing
door, where tin sound of .juiek driving hells
ha- shown a rapid and steady improvement in
•eiiued t It to ly h the old stay iitt). ami four fa-t
it- illustration- and letter press. 230 Fifth
turn outs
r those da\
tilled the tavern doorA vt i.uc. New York.
\ ard.

.\ fanner in South A n.erica or A t r: a
r Aitfralia or India may be the owner of half a million or a million sh- --p. and haif a dozen she|
herd nun at spt a month each, with a do/eit
shepherd iloys. will irnard those laryc Hocks to
and from pa-ture. wl.-iie in t hi country y«m can
lie I 1.000 farmers vvh > do m t ow n >jndi Hoi k'd' sheep. \ i-t t In- smalt lloek* of hu or oiiO \\ liich
tiny all have require a hundred times more
constant, earnest care duriny our ioiiy and >evere winters than those laiye Jloeks w iii< !s roam
the plains of Smith Atm t -a and Australia.
'idle drivers were n eii of yr. at renown in
Kveu with free i.ituls the fanners of A;:n : :* a
those dev
a- iidlep!d load drivers.
Many
'■aiamt and could not compote with those of
will ki.tdle hriuhtly with the reeolleet ion’s
>»
other l.ands in I In- pro ludiou of -h.. p or in the
of tlie past a^ their names are rea.I. do* Shaw,
yrowth of wool. !b<n under the present hiyh
the yn at '!ay man : Unfits bwinal.a himhertarili it i> von that they cannot compile m shut
v. :v tine ta>te as to tin* horses he
man oi
out the foreiyu article. coarse or line, when in
d. o\ ; John lioddar I, a not her lumberman, ami
the hist eh ve;j months vve haw imported lo-j.Idan!. Ad :t.;s, who also had made weailI; old
ooo.don poumls of the raw staple : ami a- some of
of the “I.ami Sp< eiilatioii.**
this wool was thormiyhh denned ami secured,
There was -r-:,t rivalry anmny lhetti as to
it w ill la adiiy be conceded that our imports i
who had 11‘ tasji -t horse, and t hey had made
even now loom up to
thirty-live percent. >f .iur a way r on a race from
Anym-ta t«* I’amror.
'' hole
It i- admitted that the pri a- <>i all
ip.
iifiy miles, the t'.i-t me holm.* to pay nothing
tin< w oo! is relativt ly eh< a per than ever know r.
ami the others in proper-lion to the place they
l ie K onomi't.
'••■fore.
tbii-h- <! in. The -tuki >. a -real slipper in the
!»:•!
i'
ii nis- for themselves am! friends to
Tim i. >mhmi ib'll Mall <inzdt«•. referriny t"
tin* nuiiihi-r <>f Jiffy.
the
»
lion ef the '.Mu t ies tr< :d v by the l u:~
\s the bo\ notiecd the four men and iileir
ted
all’s >, U:ile. -;iys t Pe ivii l-t ;o 11 >imply r,d*luo -t
h- _rasped the fai t a rare Was on. and
w hd<
-at's :
ipie-tion to an nuii.-ahk' seiih- -m ivtiy piMposed to
it through, perhaps
•m ns
.ft
tie I’ esj lent; d
ic, ion.
Neill', r
take a hand in it. • >si* in the stab!,* -p.ud a
\
shmeii
The "■w. eetnpaet built ha\ mare ronyh-.-oated and
w 'fid \\ if net b,
piiilijci! ieto a !*:; t! 1 of bio, d
; ■" r. •*. mmh ;o count in h« r looks, but with
!"•■
th.ii op ini- us ditl'er over a K, *'« of!
ib.-t ] "ke of d-mmitab!,*. tin i*
will.
>
ti-li. The >t. .1,11a
(ia/.cttc >a\s tin modus ! v*b‘ d id
1;t to toe v;::y(* folk- with a lot
v i'. ; d i "ill he coni i nil*
two years and th« n ! !:• !.!
1’o-ioit the
before.
I Waill
c. i'.; :t"i,m.
matt.
a P,t-, i.
t .•o!ii|.l; vims.
'Imv would ;:•.#}
i'-okiny Jiia!
rratie .1
t le
i o v III in. !.. r fr<*!., 5 in bo-n ;
...* -•; Pie.
I ? Ill Miiyht ( hat!
Kri^htuii < aiih* Market.
I»;\
went .!• mi an I led,
*
if, rot s.*
tie '*•••'!
!;,-•• ;*•••»
box
linn;it in.';, Auu.
stall.
k til
< r;
•haw
»!•!«
d
d
and
then
for
>*!'
I
Milt.
.-wine 1 |.:* ; II.a «•-. ITI
!■ a if
m- him
dollar.
t! if. n J
Northern t alt I, 7
T:.- > h l• la ■' 1 a• up
a i.d.l o..:. ii ami -1;.I '■ ie.
l», el « aisle
!
l.M tl.
Weight
1' *•...
1 _■
ii*.
a. -I .jualitv
: n i'.*.'>
ii a ii »t with lli- t. am.
>•>.•!, <-\ cry
no;
-M
ua i1
t ii. •! 111 .:;
5 7
J
I man 'i* -; ‘. oil ’li.- HTMitid sir stood on.
7•. I
»!i \a r
*
N' i-uad i'tii-.'d utterly
• ti
have li«
hi«I f.J.
*s :••!»-.
« t'.okor
"sui
>-e !
tnihimn
ln-r
ami
I Jl'i i: Ii!
n,
lli.les
!'.
’i :,*!■ vv S.
; u
1 ln-r ion-* o.i tiii road, ami h.'nmi\
*•
! 11 *11
tr *!
<
V T.i
; li
1
.1
.:
tiio
ami went to < aiifon.u
■■■'.
: J «•»
f II.. <
ti-kill-. :. e..
H.r.ry
;■.(!** ’•: :.M: '.e ;.>iih j •.. ha:h.
"Inw !. ui h it. d
-kill- 4M r><*;- earl..
Vi ! Pan t !:.■ lir.-t.
If.- Would li< ! ::i',i' i. r In
1
.’ i«>f
11*.
w as
W,
lit: 11: f: m
| any
h>- friend- ami la- had m»
-o
neiim
*.■ • ’1
i. a
I ’i i
\\ e-:e: i.
a:: m h;i\
S
:m .11! that !.' won':.! -( i! ill r to.
-he i
•"! v ...
.v lie
t\\ .j.
„? Hie .'* mi i,.!
a
sort "1
l-hmaliti
-u
the route ami
loi- Imp.
...till* vv.-uhi in >t a I in it oi anv
<
i> coo!,| .;r w ould drive |u-i
harh-y i
of
a !.'••■> Ie i,..
i.iit.-i.er- ran,
tinj
< i.::r!i \ : U hat at'.
"<
o.i
!
m
O'!
d
Olt iloe*
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I
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s
li.
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'live
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ami lie- it asoii wa>
tl.it t Me man win* mpl-.\s him said in terms
mo; 'i T'! ">d
*\\
t-o plain tot.
do not
< lil
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ear.- whii <..
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A I'airiicl l .It 'patch i'- the P.o-ton Journal
I'lic pi-".
.i‘ i > nio. rij- who :ir*
says;
'!<•'» rtinu their party on I lie taiiil’ i"Ue eonlint;
to urow. Jim now the ! ><uioer iti*• himtm i: :• i; of the lv« :11et• e Liver are ih elariuu
their minds on this ar-Mt
piest-ion. ami the
1 >einoei a!s :.fe bceoin; r11 i-ditetli •! li tlleir
lo's- s and are hi> <rit;; !•» di \ i-one means to
II. Newhall. of Fairstay them. Mr. lieor
lield, is one of the mo't pr onin oit lumbermen
of Somerset county, and ha> always been an
outspoken I >mioi rat. Hi is a n>< tuber of t lie
well-known linn of Law ivne.-. Phillips A; Co.,
whose mills. ;imo»:u tlie tim-si ,,n ih- river, are
located ;:i v nn
■; Mi’is, turning out annually
some t.velw million ft« ;
manufactured lumber and employin'.. <wir loo nan.
The same
linn i' also inti rested in the Shawmut Fibre
( ompany. which is buildinu a twelve-ton mill
for the manufacture of ..I fibre.
Your eorfi spoiidi lit met .Mr. Newhall to-day and asked
him if it was true, as reported, that lie was a
■

protectionist.
"Yes,” replied the -*l.llemau ill a
manner, “I am emphatically opposed
lumber as propos'd by the Mills bill; it

decisive
to free
will ili-

biisim-'s matoriollv ."
“I low?"
“We eannot compete with the Provincial
lumbermen. Their 'lunipii.e costs less than
oiiis a' well as tin ir labor and siipi lies,
liven
now they export limiber into the Mates at a
pro tic”
“Would they a iin by fie" trade*."
“Surely it would :bve the New ILiniswiek
! owner of timber land a chan.a: to raise the
prices of lit' stumpaue, v\ bile ours would he reduced.
This free lumber proposition is a
siptare blow at a uroat industry."
“W hat would be the etfeet on waives if there
was a removal of the taritl ?"
“It would have a tendency to reduce them."
“l>o you believe the Government is true to
its obligations if it abolishes the duty?"
“No.
We have bought timber lands and invested our money in this business on the promises held out by the taritl. Now they threaten
to he unfaithful to these promises.”
“Have you always been a Hemocrat?"
“Yes; I votetl for < lev eland in the last Presidential election, but shall not this fall. 1 take
this stand as a matter of pro ec on o my bus
ness
nin' our

s
man
A Co o ado ud m has he d ha
ob ged o e h s w e whe e he has been when
s ev den ha he udke
ocs home a e
s ma ed and be ongs o some od^e and wan s
a he o he e ows pu n he same pos on a
h mse
P m

W kes

o ed aga ns C nks one
won
he
pu se
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Maine Politics and Politicians.

Mr. Maine at t'alalf.

Voice of Vermont.

The

i!H sri;,\K> <»\ TIIK FISUEUV
MILLS HILL.
THE LATTER
M A1N K*.S INTERESTS.

Ten Tippc *auoe veterans «a» (,n the stage at !
the recent Republican rally In Watorville.

visited Calais Aug. 29lh to address
involved in the campaign,
people
and lie was enthusiastically greeted by thousands,
it was his first visit t-> that town since 187<J. He
left I langur at 9:1.> a. in., on a special train of two
cars. There w ere demonstrations at several tow ns
•dong the line, lie w as warmly welcomed at Calais, and spoke as follows:
Mr. Maine

It is riunnrc.? that It. !'. .Miilikon will succeed < tenoral Leavitt a-- < «:lioc*or at 1!;»-t port

the

The Republican-; of Hath will n-nominate
•Ianu-s \\ WuketicM for R« pnser.talive to the

Legislature.
<
Rurlcigh is promim ally mentioned
Republican candidate for the legislature

Hall
as

from Vassal boro.

Lx-Cov. Robie reports a pretty large accession of Memocrats t<> tin* Republican ranks at
his home, most of them laboring men.
the democratic caucus in Th<>ma*ton.
Hon. Mdward K. <'T»rien was unanimously
nominated as a candidate to the legislature.
At

say here that the wages
laborer cannot be reduced
consent and, the votes of the
himself. The appeal lies to
Rlaine.
1

the Amorim
except with tie
American laborer
him.
Maim s <L
of

veteran

on

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.
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the issues

Chairman ami Fellow Citizens: I have here
oiiicial copy of the Mills tar ill' hill as it passed
the Democratic house and as it now lies on the tallies of the Republican senate. If 1 were to give it
ItKIT ULU AN M.UOltlTY 2M»00—'I'll I! t.AtMiF.ST I a name
locally befitting its character, I should say
sinti Tin: >vai:.
\ KorsiNXi vicroi.v f«u; ; it was “a bill for the destruction of the material
NO
FISKK AYOn!. FOi: I'll.. interests of Maine.” |A voice, “That’s so,” and
I’KOTF.CIIOX.
applause, j It is a bill to throw open our American
tiiJF.F.N' Mo; M AIN I AliMi itS.
market t<> our Canadian neighbors without any
Whiti: ID vf.k ,Irxrriox. Yt., S< -t t. -1. I.V- consideration or recompense or exchange, but abturns from 12d towns iri\<? Dillinjrham. Ibpub- solutely free of all charge. [A voice, “They shan’t
iieun.
Shurtic.'Y, Demoerat. 12.!).‘>7>. S. e- have them.”] it invites the Canadians to bring in,
w ithout
lev, P)'ohibkio’.;i-ts, 71*. Tin: ana* towns in ed and duty, every form of timber, hewn and sawand sided, and every other form
1**1 L'a.v Pir.jrree, !tepuMie*iu, 27.7»2<>. liediiur- in whichsquared
wood is manufactured at the saw-mill.
ton. Democrat. 12.*27. Stone, Prohibitionist, ! I.e-t one might
escape
put in a general clause
otJ4.
lb publican pudn, d.oCO: Democratic Loiiu. w Inch covers every possible article.
The bill then provides for admitting free of duty
lies; Prohibition pain. 174. lb-publican. pain
all forms of farm products, grain and vegetables
! over all. d.2i»*.
In 12d towns the Kepublican plurality over and fruits and flowers, and for admitting all their
tlie Dcnioer.itic vote is 1*.I7>1. majority over wool, every form of stone that can be quarried,
their meat of all kinds, their milk and eggs, their
all. 17.42.7. About two-thirds of the whole vote
poultry, and their game. In fact the Democratic,
is tint- far received.
house says to our Canadian neighbors:
“If you
It the same relative train i- maintained tin*
w ant our American markets w ithout cost and withlb-publican majority wii! be about twenty- out price you may have them, for everything that
comes from your forests, from your farms, from
ciydit thousand. tin* larae-t since the war.
your orchards, from jour gardens, from your dai.MeNTI'l I II.!.. At.. *•• pi. 4.
Washington ries
and your Hocks'. All your meats and your
j count) elected lb -publican Ib pnacntativi s to poultry and your game, the stones from vour quarthe
from
lb*.\town
Leiiisluturc
except
\cry
l
ries and the bricks troin your
If you have
grown weary waiting and wishing for the markets
| bury.
; t. J.
i si J«iiiN.-mm Yt..
it* turn- fro
of me I'nited Mates, I, drover Cleveland, President, ti re fore propose to relieve your fatigue and
I ill but three t'.wr.s in this count) ,.i\o
ask you to walk in and sit dow n'and make yourlican lb-pre-t ntatives
town.
-elve-at home in our highways and byways, and
especially in our market places. [Laughter and

ri;m.isiu:i)

of

Reporter.
l nion Republican* ha\e nominated
Lysander Norwood to represent the I'nion am!
Warren class, the opposition putting K. A. Aldeii into tile tieid.
The

A llag raising and rousing raliy was held iii
Vinalhavrii <m Satin lay c\cuing. Sp» aker <
I.ittlelield delivering a very interesting and
convincing address.
L.

Winslow claims the old-s;
State who voted for Harrison
row ell. now in
person of dabez
ami who hopes to cast another
in November next.

person in the
in 1M0 in the
his tooth year,
Harri.-ot: vote

Mi;

FOR

frony.*ver\

Campaign Slander.

A

Mr. Maine's afternoon speeches are proving
very etlectivc, and. while they arc read a!i over, I
the country, they are also creating a lasting" I
impression upon the i:srge audiences of Maim*
\ olers by wliieh he is received.

|

hundred ami tw iu r bus!;1, is (»t dams
consumed at tin Th-ona-toii lb-publiean
rally. Congressman Hingley, lion. W. (.
iMitmmer. of i>-:kota. and M. AU'-ii! S. Wood,
of Now York, were tin- speakers.

iuf.

l’Ai’FK i*; ni.i-m.v;
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MISi.liD
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h

admus
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it
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Tinx.

Tic* Kennel

ing Motel;')
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applause, j
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<
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Mow-

Journal ;>;!:»I?>}h 1 tie
riiI?i_ :

TRADE W ITH CANADA.

M\ friends, this giving away of our markets
strikes me as all the more remarkable because the
very men who passed this tariff bill in the house
have been urging us for years to renew the reciprocity treaty with Canada. For the last 11 years
since it expired, many efforts have been made in
c
rcss to reopen the negotiation for a reciprocity treaty, and having got tired, 1 suppose the
democratic party now proposes to establish a reciprocity treaty all on one side and without asking
tin* government of the Dominion to give way in a
.-ingle point, without asking them to concede one
item or line or word in their tariff. This bill gives
away almost every material interest of Maine.
A voice: “That’s so,” and applause.]
Why, gentlemen, view ing that merely as a trade, as a* swap,
I should be utterly ashamed of any decent horse
jockey in Maine that could not do better. [ Laughter ami applause.] There is not a horse jockej* in
M lino, who would not lose his standing with his
fellows if he traded his horses on as poor a basis
a-; the democratic administration propose to trade
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every

Republican

1

the war said to the importer
yesterday that Congressman Mi!iiken is .trystrong with tin* soldiers. He look' closely after their inti rests at Washington. [Somerset
A

TREATY AND THE
DESTRUCTIVE TO

MORTON,

NEW

FOR

YORK.

GOVERNOR,

Hon. EDWIN 0.
OF
For

Presidential Electors.
For Electors at

HORACE II.
SAMUEL N.

BURLEIGH,

BANGOR.

Large.

SHAW, of Portland.
CAMPBELL, of Chcrryllold.

First District—MARK M. WEN rWORTII.
Second District—T. K. SIMONTOX.
Third District—ALBERT W. CUSHMAN.
Fourth District—LAMBERT SANDS.
For Representative

to

Conoukss

First District—THOMAS B. REED.
Second District—NELSON DINtiLEY, Jr.
Third District—SETH L. MII.LIKEN.
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BoUTELLE.
WALDO

COUNTY NOMINATIONS.

Senators—Jonathan C. Nickels, Searsport.
Wm. II. Hunt, Liberty.
Sherill—F. L. Palmer, Monroe.
County Attorney—A. F. Sweetser, Winterport.
Judge of Probate—Georoe E. Johnson, Belfast.
Register of Probate—Bohan I*. Field, Belfast.
Treasurer—William M. Woods, Belfast.
Co. Commissioner—Otis !). Wilson, Sear.-mout.

:’.I, !***.
T<> the Kditor «.»l tin- Portland
Id;
Wc read to-day in a P>o-ton paper a !’• riiand
an article
d*-patch of A11l'Ii-1 27th. ;uotii
The following Republican «-an lid-.P-s for trom your paper in relation f*» the Central
li*
<
h i-yh's
Ilou.-e
in
thiand
u.
h.
P*ui
"n Leiicity,
tin* legislature have I.«••!: nominati
connection 1 h- rev. iMi.
nebec eeunty : Winthrop. liermoi: 1!. \ lams;
Knowuer all tin* fa- ts in the matter, will \ou
Appointments for Waldo Uoiiniy.
Mount N’ernon. ddlm lb Carson; Wa\m IR.-ni. |
1 I'omii u- to -ay: (»ur eoimeetion will: < cnV. Maxim: Randolph. II. 1\ ci
Mr. Arthur I. Brown, chairman of the Republitral House 1 *“an in 1*71. Mr. >ami;el Titcan county committee, has made the following
Tin Reptiblieau rallie in Maim* are phenom- ; »111i«. hein^r admini-irat >r of the estate of
apenal in their enthusiasm and number*, even in ; Miriam John-on. it- owner, and wc acted as
pointments for speakers in Waldo county
that wide awake Mate, a:M. the thorough work atlorne) for Ib v. Aihion !1. Johnson, son of
lion. D. C. Harriman, of New York, will speak
wjiit ’v. ana<.
of tht* eoinmittee ami the eager interest mani- 1 Miriam Johnson. lii! in
11 to 1 in. L. <
at Winterport, Thursday evening, Sept. c,:h: Sear.We have in those items which the Mills bill confested by the entire membership of the party I P.urlciyh in P:*l. At Mr. Purleml:"-- ivijue-t I
port, Friday evening, Sept. 7th; Belfast, Saturday
c«
enough of value to Canada to have modified evening, Sept. Nth.
indicate a keen ajipn eiation of the v-die* of a
we eontinu
1 to a'-t f- r him as before for ib v. !
the •. mire li-hcry treaty and to have secured great
lion. Chas. II. Grosvenor. of Ohio, Mill -peak at
large Republican majority this year. iRest-.n Mr. Jo!;n-on. and for the pa«- ten year- have right to our
fishermen. The revenue concessions
Belfast. Saturday evening, sept. sth.
.Journal.
liad -ole eontrol of tin: prr-n.i- s.
Mr. iktr- j
ie 10 < anada are worth vastly more, a hundredW.C. Plummer at Winterport, Sept. c,.
h-L'h's lir-’ ami only -lipulati >n
tin. fold more, than the tax of $l.aou ton on our lishHon. s. L. Milliken and E\-Gov. Pcvham at
|
An Auaicta de-paiei;
ay : “The I. publi- hou-' was that
c.-.-cd which they propose in the modus vi- Swauvillc Town
J ing
House, the cv ening of Sept. (5.
can canvass is-howi;:' large «;• p11:• 1 i•:11: ; litis j
vo: appemied
t » the late treaty.
That would
W. <’. Plummer ami Him. s. I,. Millikan at
• INT« * AH
\
I
IN*.
< »].’<
V
rural
districts,
i
lien
iiniic.ii.I'/t
In the
eviry
; !.ever httvc yielded them $loO,OhO til the very out- Brooks, Friday evening, Sept. 7.
will be thrown on -Imuid In
tieii that a very larvi
I there,
ill- diiectmn h.5> al- i -i'ic. oid wd.'o -hall calculate what this wilTyield
W. C. Plummer at Islesboro, Sept. a.
j
S pt>‘inber 10!fj. ami many prominent lb publibeen faithfully ob.■•)..].
No tenant lias to ( arnda? Mr. Kasson—It amounts to millions.]
|\\:»ywell says that it amounts to
cans in this city predict lhat *.!»»• Kepubli. an i ever
la cii admitt. -i
without undei^Pmdii L ] My friend, irom Iowa millions'.
million.-, aye, many
Give, as the Mills
majority wbl be laiger than tb
j-.-rity of { t!»at In- mid not u>e tin j-rcmisi for dm -ale tariff
be Voted on Next Monday.
bill proposes, give to the lumbermen of Can- Issues to
I of intoxicatinv liipiors.
two years ago.**
Wo have refused to j ad.i the market for all their
product in the I'nited
|
!
I.-t t!i(* nr- rui-c and have all*.yd d them to 1 Mates, give to their farmers the right to bring
are exFrom the rural' boil' i !»• r
There is no question as to the result of the
-turn! i ll'- tor im.nti
at a tunc because we | .very thing they raise, give to their orchards the
an inc.va'ud
ceeding!} encouraging, i.; !:to bring in all their fruits, give to their garelection in this State on Monday next; it is on(ii-tr;;>l: d tin*
d !d;h of tin
ji r'gnt
iii’iis
Republican vote. which re-up. in a larg* *'*- \ v, hell 1 hey -tid. tin) Wouid-'.m! -id.applicant-.
tiic
right to bring in all the vegetables, give
alt boiiuh
ly a matter of majorities. No local issues of
mi !:*
larif i"m and
grce from tlie cliang!
there have 1-ap'piican.ts who mf. r*. J the | to liicir dairies the right to import their product,
c t«. I lair quarries the light to
whiie nian\ gentlemen have !•« cn heard from v.h
supply the I'nit- importance are pending. The campaign has
nt in :'dv a:«-c for a ytar*.- !i a-c on our
I
ed Slab-- with building stone, give to their brick
who will de-ert lb Delliocr: tie
and Vote own terms, in the
been conducted solely on national questions.
u.
ms
;•
;cj
.ore Demoj yard- the right to make the bricks for our great
for protection, there a*, many
bet n a« -cpteii and a ren? -■!' two hundred doiii ic- ami in: nuJai turingiow ns,givc to theirgraziTiie Democratic campaign lias been directed
j
make mm ii ado at-oil it.
crats who will m
!;:i ii.'iiv :i )t-ar n fim-d in c.ui-e t he applicant
or-the light to bring in wood,give to their stock
{
hut wiil (jtiietly -iron a lb-publican \*.-<- into
! «'IT’ ; ii:_ i: wi>hcd a waiv« r <>i the liijuor rc- j grow ers and their butchers the right to supply us from Washington and managed by Clevethe ballot box for tin.* satm* ix :>on.
I -triciion.
l’cvon l hi- p- d;i\, dirc.-th.-n- that I with meat, and even down to tlie henneries and land'.* appointees in the* post ollbvs and cu
poultry yards, that the democrats might not omit
b, -old there. Mr. Pm'.^h
(
apt. Reuben < :;rv«-r. bf Vi:.:i! 11:»% <1., c«-k i lie. i.jil .!• .-hon'd
| anything, give them the right to simply us with tom houses. Mr. Putnam, of Portland, a membrated hi' bl't birthday \ e-onlay.
lb :« a I ha- had
chicken.- and turkeys for a New England Thanks- her of the commission which
I
framed the resiauneh Republican, an-’ voted more tbaii *JU
! g:\ingin honor of President Cleveland's surrender
N«»Tiiix<; i*
i»< > will! ; m: inn -i
I o! American rights and interests
was nominated for Govjected
fishery
treaty,
years 1 ,f<ire the grandfal her of ii* : \t sk <
[applause|,and
its ivr.t- or it- t» nan!-.
\\
alone.
ivwhen that is all done, you who live on the bonier
dent \v.i'elected. < ai-t. < ,.v ar k• j.:; I: live;},
spou-ible for the ehar.i -r-*r of ih non- and and are in constant communication with all that ernor by dictation from Washington, with the
can l><* 'C« n
on the streets very oft. i*. and is j
it teii'iiie. Mr. Hurlriyh*- instr:;«•»!t»ii- have
a-t field of trade don’t need to lie told by me or
hope that his abilities and high standing might
|
one of \ inaliiaveii's central ligun >.
A large
I been faiilifu'.iy f-d'owed. Suspim. n aio:;.-would
any one else that it involves millions of loss to
m ug om a
you: mai cornu ne wnsnomi a
company congratulated him at iii' t.'- Viuv 1 have been foundation enoii-i.
the ciiiz. ••.-of tin* I'nited States.
\v!ii«*li
to
upon
all through the day ami « vening. [Rockland base a
iMYIl KiM 1TY TKEATY OF ’54.
quasi endorsement of the Administration's >mnotice to quit, This beiny the ra-e. on
Kr< Press.
li i- to me the most extraordinary proposal that render to Canada. Since the nomination, howwill understand that it i- wills seine tVebi.y
t lint Wi: c h a 11 e! y
tin* truth of y *:;•■ j»»• i i;;, d j evt v v.; ma le. The I'nited States made a recip- ever, the Administration lias
An accession to the Republican ranks from
changed front,
ocity »s«;:ty in KM; at the end of 12 years we
the opposition i' that of F. S. \k.'e of Cushing, statement wliieh follow- :
-a\i notice that it should be terminated*
li' J re- and President Cleveland is now posing as the
! ;;« Central lfou-e. Amm*
is well known
originally a Democrat. Imt two yi ar* ago the
member ii ;.! -. Mr. Chairman, that treaty only
as a nun hole.
friend of the lishcrman and asking permission
Is In:- a bar runnh.y all ;i.*Prohibition eandi.la’< for Rcgish r of 1 'mis in
1 believe Can.adit
; gave reciprocity on 42 articles.
this county. Mi* is a voting man and an aide time and etnpl-y- extra i ar P-nd.-rs wiien a j had the advantage on 40 then [laughter], but by to retaliate on Canada for offences he had long
e;owd is in ‘own.**
Mid 'all tiny will gain the other'two.
th
ahr. and bas taken oil' lb' coat and i> using ail
Eaugli- since condoned. This, as Mr. Blaine remarked
< anada i- given in this hill a great deal
'I llis i- utterly untrue a- you wi:! be -a;;.-:: d ; '«-r
his iniluencc. whicii i< not im :>iderab|e. f.*r
j* too u.m n ] kugir trade with the I'nited States for nothing in a recent speech, left Mr. Putnam in an emthe ucc( ss of tin- Mat*- and county ticket. Ik on even a -liyl.i exnniinaieon.
ti.an -a.i- nil odied in the treaty whii h aimed at
to ask you to yive thi* stateinei.t a piaee in
,1. Ware, tit's! “selectman of \ imtlhaveii, i*
barrassing position. It was not for long, howj r« iprocity.
another aceo'sion ! • R« pubia ati ranks from your eolmnns lisa* so yrave and unfounded a
Thru nee i n >t have been a moment's dispute on ever. ife soon
caught the change of wind and
charge may not -land min im- d. We are
t he I democratic party.
the ti-bery que-tion. If we stand ready to conA i.. Tn<
ij;.
V‘*ry re-jH'i'tfully.
'•fdc the American market to Canada asthcMills from preaching submission to Canada he has
A Maine eorrespomlent of ike S| ring field
‘•ill doc-, amnia will give us equal rights in her followed the warlike course of his chief.
rin: nr:i i..\r i»,n.
Put
ii- i.en;
or the euoniiotis privileges conceded,
Republican liud> that the third party people
To tiie :d». v eommui lection the editor of and
after all they have only succeeded in trilling
are winning n
mil' from the 1 '< mm, rats. This
pay hoot for the chance. And yet President
< :* \. land recommended all the
concessions in the with a serious question hy using it as an elecdoes not seem Jiroliabie, luit. t;d n in
the Herald l.a* replied n i;
onilcea- fellow :
Min ..ill and in addition made a treaty with Engtion with recent statements of the Seeniarv of
P« *!ti !. A N *. Mr.. M j>*. i. 1
land -urrctideiing the lights of American fisher- tioneering dodge.
the Prohibitory < oiiiinittiM <)i' iu-liai.a. i; <!•
M. ssr-. >. A i.. Tile mb. Aiiyu-ta,
< ouidn't he have found some other Amerimen.
The tariff question, however, takes prc«ij can
serves the attention of ! h-mot at' who ’nave asCent ieiiien : A on r e. unmu is mat ion n _:: ; i n
rights to gi\c up?
When arrested in his sursisted the t bird part v laborer> wit ii (-ntinisiam; the Central iand Mr.
denee of the fishery question so far as the mamb
r oi our li-hing right- by the defeat of the
comic;-- |
liur.Vipl.V
on the supposition that tic y won!-! cut oniv inmi the -cnate, the President, as we now ail
terial interests of Maine are concerned. The
| tion 111'-r*i111 i- too late for in-erlion in tid- treaty
know
well, in order to show his deep displeas
to ! lie ranks of the Rcpulbicans.
Rost on Jour- week's Herald. I reyi ! thi*. sim-e it
m-pear- urc w ith the republican senate tor its course, pro- laborer, the fanner and the manufacturer
nal.
I beyond doubt Unit i w:n un.-ied into duiny Mr.
to go to the opposite extreme (until after
would all be injuriously affected by the success
Vb. H. Sinmioii'. of Rockland, th*- ( nion t Hiirlciyh an iniu-li-.
! -!ia!i. of onirsr.'ia:do election and
punish Canada. Why, by tlie same
Labor eandi'iate for governor, says: 'Ida* pros- | if so far as po--ible in our i —m- <>f >.q tember co’ir.-c of reasoning, w ill not the President as soon of the fre<* trade policy of the Cleveland Ad1
pect for the I nion Labor party of Maine far ''tli ami with nmeli pleasure since* Mr. liurleiyh a- the senate defeats the Mills bill, make another ministration, and these three general classes
auit and change as radically in regard to
exceeds my expectations. We havi
perfect i- piv-iiinabiy to be our next (beveruor. and somcr: .ihe has in regard to fisheries? May not
comprise a large majority of our people. Inorganization, of course <m a small scab in Re- I with iii< jarye knowli*dye of im.li ami a Hairs tariils
iiibelated
letter of acceptance disclose such a
wsd be aide*, as 1 point.- 1 out in t!;• Herald.
id counties of the Mate.
I think our \.-j- will
deed, the number that would be unaffected by
j
radical, but temporary change as will show him to
be from b.(M»0 to TJHhi.
om*
week»
-ine,*. t ad\am*e yreailv tin* pub- he a
Maim* is ihe only N« vv
protc’ctioni-t up to tlie point of a prohibitory free trade, with its attendant lowering of
li
Mate
to
have
a
ticket
in
the
the
'tat*Fngland
fief*!. and
opinion n-yardiny
yeiierai
prohi- tariil? Would it lie one whit more inconsistent wages, is very limited. Tiffs has been
explainI am satisli. <1 from the outlook that in tim. we
bitory liquor laws b\ in isiiny mi the ihorotiyh than hi- -udden conversion on the fisheries?
All these questions, which directly involve the ed in detail by the able speeches of Messrs.
shall be one of the predominating parties in enforcement of tin: "Maine Haw."
of
our
Mate
and
of
< tfullv.
lb
man
in
pro
thi' Slate. Alter the Slate election we propo-r
ity
C.
it,
T. I.initv.
every
Very
sp«
Blaine, Frye. Milliken, Matthews and others,
should not be mere issues between* republicans
to perfect our organization in
H I. of tin* Portland Herald.
every town and
and democrats. The value of a day’s work, the
published from time to time in our columns,
hamlet in this State.
of
our
indu.-tries, the preservation of and
protection
by the letter from lion. K. C. Burleigh,
As Mr. P.laine could n* ! go to the lb p.
American rights, are all larger questions than
i- an
Maine Matters.
meeting in Skowhegan Monda} afternoon. he
party organization or party triumph. You pay our cam lidate for Governor, published last
-our taxes in
Maine; you pay your taxes in the
sent the following telegram :
m ws ami <;< »sm:iifiM m.l • \
i:
r; •
;
r.
Ended Mates: you yield obedience; you owe alle- week. The whole ground has been co\ered
lit l.s\\ (; |; | i;. Sept. J.
-iai.co : y u .ibserve the laws, you live under the by these speeches, and those who have read
lion. R. 15. shepherd, >kowir-_:a!>. Me.:
il
\ at -tatH ready to light for the national
nil.
o.-i
cak >i: ::i»i:•:.
< Jive gret ting to the
them will vote understandingly on the questions
Republican- of Skowla
Horn as you already have fought., Beyond the
in *h»* .--cilon trial at ilanyor
gan and Somerset County and express niv reSaturday. l..:;.d- frontier, acros- that liver, our neighbors choose at issue. Apart from the matter of detail the
!or*l
Oi
.bdmsoii
the
Pi iiobseot Hxeliai'y*-. te-ti- another gov ernment, another allegiance.
gret that I cannot be with them to-day. Their
They are tariff question may be presented in few words,
long and constant fealty to the principles of ii< d t;i; Sim-Iai:* took a rum punch a: twenty -uoji’cts of (^ueiMi Victoria, they-’are loyal to her
m. i.ic-ty
Tin y live under a foreign liag. Thev and in such manner that no argument is necesbefore
our party and the
veil on the e\i;die_- of t!.
deep intere-t which they minute! • c\;;ctiy a- they have a right to do. I neither
have in the success of Harrison am! Morton • •rime. Sell*>u wa.* a quiet, peaceable mao. m i
shows that under a protective
oi-piitc their right nor em v their situation. It is sary. IlistorV
ii-1 no! know that Sinclair was not. ai •».
ami the maintenance of protection, make me
1 Heir
right io choose for themselves, as it is our tariff this country has grow n and prospered as
V> »m H. Paw rer.ee tor main yeai -a-!iier at •
sure that one and all will
on
labor
t"
choose
for
earnestly
ourselves. But I am opposed,
igld
has no other country on the face of the earth:
Monday next for the triumphant election of loe lianyor post-otliee. te-tili'-d ! > luiowiny teetotal;, opposed, to giving the Canadians the
Sdion formally years and tied he was a rent!.- -intimental satisfaction of waving tlie British and it also shows that the Democrat ie
Ldwin c. Burleigh and Seth !.. Milliken.
policy of
li.sg. paying Briti.-h taxes and tlie actual cash re- free trade has
Jami-s (.. Pi. unk.
manly. qui ; man.
invariably brought financial
Itu.-poiiden!, A. C. Seliuii v,a- < ailed :;ml toi l muneration of American markets, fGreat apA big mass meeting w:*' Ik Id in W ;;>hington
They annot have both at the same time, panics, business .stagnation, and their attenI he >toy\ Of Hi. crime,
said !*•- km-w Sinclair pl.au
oil Saturday
h Em y come w ith us they can have what we
evening by tie Republicans, a -ome eiyiit
have, dant ev ils.
years and was <>n friendly terms
handsome Hag being dedicate! to the caii'e of
Hit it is an absolute wrong again-t the rights of
itn him. had -ome w
I- two years ayo ab«*m American citizens that millions of men
The votes cast next Monday are not merely
who owe
protection. Notwithstanding the inclemency a
but
that wa the o;dv time. tin Ended Mates no allegiance, w ho have no
-moky lamp,
of the weather the church was tilled.
Tin
part to decide who shall be the next Covernor
were forjolP.-i: !'»*i:r mo,
nor lot w ith us who are not of ns, hut choose to
I’le-y
iuitm-*;;speakers were 11. M. Lord, of Roekiand. and a!*; > an-.- oi the
quarrel was the Watcrviii** he foreign us; i: is an absolute wrong for a dem- of Maine. A vote for Burleigh h a vote
Alison s. Woo-1 of New York. Then; was a
mail, and after beiny drawn into the di-- u-.-ion ocratic congress to saytliat they shall have exactly against free trade, against the sacrifice of our
great deal of enthusiasm ami the meeting will
ihe same •-hare in our markets and the same
we e.viianyed hard names and he « a me* toward,
privibe productive of good. The Republicans in
leg"- of trade under our flag that we have. [Ap. fishermen by an ignoble surrender to Canada,
me.
I did not think lie would -trike me. bu:
this eiass have nominated P. (J. Ingalls of
plausc.]
In? diil.
'1 he tir-t nlow on mj breast
against the pension vetoes of Cleveland, in
>tayyeivd
Washington, a prominent b.i>ine~s man and me, and the next blow
IT IS NOT FAIK FLAY.
in the head knocked nu*
which the veterans and their widows have
gallant soldier, t-i represent them in the L- gis- ayaiiist tin- tabie.
:
»it> not
uciievo any gentleman from the other
He struck ine -ev.-ra! tunelature. and will elect him.
been mercilessly and shamefully insulted
iii-- Democrat'
-i !o who may now he doing me the honor to listen
have nominated L. M. Staples, of Democratic ami jammed me down after I had told him t-» t • in would say to himself,
glad as he nrght he of against sham civil service reform—in fact,
let
me Up, that lie was
lock.
1
brenkiny my
''tale ( oiumitte. lame, for licit
iho advantage, that it was fair play. It is not fair
position. Mr. believed I would be
staple.' j> oik- -»t President ( lev-eland's re-cent- at iii- arm to disableseriously injured ami struck I'lay. It is not looking out for the rights of those against all that constitutes good government
him. but wit Si no intention who are obedient, honest and loyal citizens, and a and
ly appointed Postmasters, and is conducting
guarantees the material and moral welfare
the campaign for the Democracy in this part to seriously injure him. When the train start- government would be in default as to the duty it of the
American people. Indeed, the issues are
ed I did not think Jerry w as s«
the humblest citizen it it choose to say that
of tin; county.
riousiy injured, owes
w e have no market here that shall he sacred to our
ami thouyht to conceal the
above mere party politics, and are so considerquant! from tie
Senator I»I:t« k!-urn madea mod iiitei.ij.erate
more than it shall be saered to these
people
any
lor
of
fear
department,
dismissal.
Asked w ho are alien to us
ed by a large number who have formerly voted
and almost unparliamentary attack upon >i-n:;- !Ia\e> what we should do
and owe allegiance to Queen
about it, but do not Victoria. I have
whatever to say against the Democratic ticket blit who
tor Hale to-day for the latier’.- management of remember
this year will
had better not yive- me tin* I* •minion of nothing
sayiny
‘you
( anuda as a
hi- special < ninmittee on tin Investigation of
government, nor
take their stand with the party that represents
away.' After I yot the despatch that Jerry again-t its inhabitants. The Dominion
of Canada
the ( i\ii Ser\ice.
In fact the Kentuckian did
w
dead. 1 tried to cornea! the crime to save is an energetic and able government. There arc
the American people, as against that under
not. at all times, keep within the line- of a
j wish I had told able and clever men at the head of it. They have
my family from disyr■■*..
rather broad construction of parliamentary in'.* 11 mn men.
done a wonderful work and they have made wontwo masters, the Southern brigadiers on
rules, but Mr. Hale made no effort to stop him.
I he examination la.-ied about three hours, derful progress, and I don’t believe there is a citithe one hand, and the Cobden (.lull, as the
no appeal to tin; protection of the
ami the details were about as have hum told. zen of the Cuitcd Mates from one end of the counand.made
* hair.
try to tin* other that envies the people of the Dorepresentative of British manufacturers, on
But when Mr. Blaekburn concluded. Ih- had made a statemcnl tor
publication on minion all the prosperity they may attain. The the other. A
Senator Hale, with perfect coolness and digni- Ihe advice ot his
party under either influence is
counsel, hut did not remem- greater prosperity she may attain ‘the hotter for
ty. verified hi- -tatement-. justified hi- course, ber whether or not lie said then that lie was those of ns w ho are trading
with her. I wish them manifestly unfit to control the destinies of this
•md e\«n made Senator Blodgett. Mr. Black- all aid hi- hack
so
Hut
far
as
1
can help it I do not
would he -erioit-lv injured if lie godspeed.
Nation, and with both, the defeat of the Cleveburn’- Democratic coilcague, -nb-tantiate his did not -trike at
mean that they shall be Canadians and Americans
-lorry. Said’hi- l ack had at
one and the same time.
statement-. and finally he P«r*ed Mr. Black- troubled him
[Great applause.] They land Democracy ought to be certain and demuch-iuoc’and
licit oilier injurii
e.m choose their side of the
burn to make an admi--iou that practically had been sustained.
question and remain cisive.
.Mr. Hunt te-tilied lo over there. We will
all laws toward them,
took hack ail that lie had charged, and acvisiting Scllon in jail and prescribed for him. wv will maintain all obey
treaties with them, we will
the
knowledged
Iu tlit* course of 31 r. Maine's speech at Kllspropriety of Mr. j laic’s course lie was bruised in plac- and cumplaiiicl of stand .faithfully by our word in letter and
spirit,
all the way through. [VVa-hington Special to ins !nick. The
we will treat them as neighbors and in
court adjourned al J to g.ig)
peace as worth lie said: “The blank, bare issue is subBoston Journal.
O nuck. 1'. M.
friends, men descended from the same Hritish
Die- that the vast majority of citizens of the i milted to you on Monday next whether you
In Hu; afternoon S« !l«»i;. « m.ii:mi;
A Foxcroft special to the Bo.-ton Journal
» Hut
under date of Aug. 31st say-: A noticeable
Sinclair first -truck him on ti;c lirea-l, I nited Mates arc, but 1 repeat that we don’t love are willing to give up the markets of the United
them well enough to invite them in to sit down at
feature of the great Republican rails to-day then on the torelicad ami afterwards clinched our hearthstones
States without a solitary advantage iu exchange.
ami take part of that which hej
was the number of c.\-Democrats in* attendand threw him backwards across the table,
long- to our own lire.-ide and own children. 1 have There could not be a more direct, a more plain,
lb- warded oil blows as well a- he could hul spoken freely because I have
ance, who will vote the Republican ticket, benothing to conceal or a uwj-e
was poweric-s.
palpable issue put to any people, in all
cause of the stand taken by their old
I -aid to him. "lag me up, withhold [Great applause.]
party in
1 looked with a good deal of interest to see what
von are breaking my hack."
favor of the free trade policy. The change.- to
the elections in which X have been
Hum s wa- there
engaged
Mr.
the
Putnam,
Democratic candidate for govthe Republican party and protection have been and did. something lo separate.’ lie said to
with you in the last thirty-live years in Maine,
ernor, would do when the President made his exvery numerous, and if anything was needed to Sinclair, "hold lip," or "let up." or something
somersault
on
the fishery question,
1 have never seen one in which the issue was
demonstrate this it was*tin; make-up of the iike that. Scllon testified that lie repeatedly traordinary Mr.
Putnam was one of the commisi Daughter. 1
\ ice Presidents oT the meeting. There we»e is asked to lie let up and was in intense
pain*. -ioners who negotiated the treaty, and ever since so plain as to-day. In fact, the wayfaring man,
in all, no two being taken from one town, ex- Here In- told of the pain of tile knife in lii- he wa- nominated for governor
he has been dethough a fool and a very great fool, need not
cept in a single instance, and of these ten were liand. and said only altcrnaiivi was to strike fending the treaty, illustrating its advantages if he
gentlemen who have renounced Democracy, and lie supposed lie had struck in the anil. could lind them, committing himself in every line err therein. (Great laughter.) It is so plain
and letter to its provisions. 1 thought that Mr. that
because they believe in protection.
Their Jerry Sinclair released him. walking across tin- Putnam
every mail must see it. You have your
would hesitate to
his course after
names are as follows:
Washington Varney of cur to the table, and then down to the rear of being so deeply committed,change
votes. Tile President iu his policy may give
but I hear that in CalAtkinson, farmer: Elmer D. Bailey. Dover, llie car.
ais tunc or four evenings since he flops with the
"I thought," said lie, "that i must free
away a great many things, hut he cannot give
furniture dealer: J. D. Brown, Foxcroft. lawmy- President [great laughter], and says that if we
yer: Elisha Briggs. Parkhani. farmer; J. M. self instantly. 1 thought of no fatal results, < unnut manage to give the Canadians all the away those things unless you give him your
Hewitt, Sebee. farmer; James II. Buck, Med- and merely tried to get free. 1 did nut know rights they want in the fisheries and surrender all votes. So that
you hold the key point, after
ford, fanner; R. A. Monroe, Milo, merchant; when I left Bangor that the wound was mortal. our own, and if the senate won’t let us do that
Ellsworth Hurd, Milo, farmer; D. S. Bailey, Alter tiic car left Bangor I tir-t saw a large w hy, inasmuch as we don’t see how we can re- all, to the fortification. It is within our power
ourselves
on
the
venge
senate, we will revenge to
Dover, furniture
manufacturer; Nathaniel quantity of blood ami began to clean it up."
keep and it is within our negligence to forourselves on Canada. I Daughter. J Well, gentle•Scllon here broke down and cried like a ciiihi,
Batehelder, Foxcroft, butcher. Another sigmen. the position is so illogical and so absurd and
feit. You have the choice. Vigilance is not
nificant circumstance was the appearance m and his daughter and oilier relative- did the so matiif.*-;!y a campaign
dodge to be used till only the price of
the procession of 110 slate quarrymen from same.
liberty, but it is the price of
the clofp of the election, that it is not worthy the
Geo. iicgtiii. assisl. Bost-Ma-tor at Bangor, dignity of an argument.
Monson, who wore pretty red ribbon badges
comfort and prosperity, and vigilance, from
inscribed with the words “Protection Slate.” said that Sinclair showed slight indications of
KM;LISII AJTIIKCIATIOX.
daylight to dark, for this week and until Monand carrying a large block of slate on which having been drinking when lie left the Bo.-tTiie English papers, so far as 1 have seen, altowas a like inscription.
Mr. Blaine on leaving I f Slice at 7.30 P. At., the night of the crime. gether appreciate the President’s position, and day evening next, vigilance for material interthe State on bis Western campaign tour, the j The defense here rested their case.
they are quite willing that he shall have this little ests of Maine, is the one watchword that should
The arguments were made Mouuav, and at heroic strut if thereby he may catch some votes
week after the election, will probably go dihe passed aloug the whole coast and clear up to
and run a better chance of election than i think he
rectly to Indiana and pay his respects to Hen. 3.55 p. Al. the jury retired.
to-day. [Great applause.] The English think the northern border of the State.” (Groat apHarrison, afterward speaking several times in j Tuesday morning the jury came in atul re- does
it is harmless, and the English are good
judges of plause.)
the State. It is doubtful if he visits the Pacific I ported they were unable to agree, and they the Democratic
party.
were disebarged, and Hie
coast.
respondent admitted
Within the past year 1 have seen a good deal of
There are two amendments to be voted on
to hail. 'The amount of hail was lixed at Sg.Oou
England and Englishmen. I was treated most hoslx Brief. Labor Day was observed in New for appearance at tile February term of Court, pitably, I enjoyed myself very greatly, but I never next Monday and
they were recently printed
York, Chicago, Baltimore, Boston, Montreal and Gen. Charles Hamlin and Mr. Jefferson taw in any paper in England a single respectful iu the Journal. The
lirst provides that the
and other large cities by a general suspension < ’looker appeared as his bondsmen. Tills eou- allusion to the Hepublican party. | Daughter.J 1
of business, parades and amusements. Fifteen eludes tile ease until tin? February term when never saw an English paper that in referring to State treasurer shall not hold ofiiee more than
American politics failed to eulogize the Democratthousand men were in line in New York. In tile question of whether or not there will lie a ic
six years successively. On that there is no
much from what the Demoparty; they
Boston, Gov. Ames and Stall’ and Mayor O’- new trial will conic up. The Bangor Whig cratic, party willhope
do In the way of
destroying our question, and everybody will vote yes. The
Brien reviewed the procession.The funeral says: The lirsl vote that was taken by the jury tariff. I don’t know, but 1 fear
that our provincial
of Mrs. Howes, the victim of the Tobiquc after retiring at the conclusion of the argu- friends across the river take the same view as second amendment provides for a return to antragedy, took place at Northampton, Mass., ments stood 7 to 5 for acquittal. After a num- those “at ’ome.” [Daughter.] Hut England Is nual sessions of the legislature. As to that
unanimously Democratic, and 1 am a little inclined
Monday.In the Senate Monday a long parti- ber of vote- had been taken Hie final one was to
suspect that Canada is following in about the there is a difference of opinion. The biennial
san debate occurred on the
question of the par- 7 to 5 for conviction, and this could not he same
steps.
tisan activity of government employes. Sena- changed, although the jury was out all
system certainly ctfects a saving in legislative
night.
Meanwhile the Republican party is equal, 1
tor Plumb, for the Republicans, and Senator
in the year 1SS8 to the duty of defeating the expenses, to say nothing of the cost of yearly
think,
NOW l olt THE STATE l-AIli.
Vest for the Democrats, were the principal deIn
Democratic party
the ITnited States, and at the elections, and we fail to see
any good and sutlisame time of
honorably and lirmly, rightbaters.Thirty-seven new cases of yellow
Everything is in readiness for the great ex- eously ami dealingboth
fever were reported at Jacksonville,Fla.*, Mon- hibition
with Kngland and .villi cient reason why this system should not lie conjustly,
at Eewiston next week, Sept. | j, i >,
day night, making the total cases to date 2115, 13 and 11. All the departments will lie tilled— Canada. (Greatapplause.]
tinued, and we believe it will lie.
deaths 30.The Milwaukee cranberry crop the
cattle,
dairv,
horses,sheep,
fowl,
vegetable,
More
than
00
has been damaged about 25 per cent. *bv the
years of protection of AmeriGen. Butler addressed a large audience in
fruit, grain, domestic, implements, Ac., Ac.
recent frost.The date of the meeting of the The choicest
stock, the fastest trotters, and the can industries by tariff imposts has been the Boston last Friday evening, speaking on the
Maine State Grange, Patrons of Husbandry,
best specimens of Maine's manhood anil wom- great
prosperity of our country, atul the one tariff and lisherv questions, and on both he is a
will be the 17th, 18th and lbth of December.....
anhood will be there, and all that is required
A despatch from Denver says there is
posi- to make the Fair a perfect success, both numer- source of its high glory as a nation—because pronounced protectionist. That is, he believes
tively no truth in the report‘that 100 whites ically ami financially, is the fine weather now protection bad so stimulated our industries In the protection of the American
working
have been massacred by Indians.
promised. It will lie impossible to even outline that almost everything we needed could 1st people, of American interests and industries;
the program which will fill the four days more
made at home. [Gen. II. F. Butler.
and of course lie would not have our llag inAmerican Progress. A condensed encyclope- than full. The Bark will he a grand
massing
dia for School, Home and Business use. Edited by
sulted and our lishermen robbed by Canadian
of exhibits, Ac., combining pleasure and protii
K. O. Haven, LL. D., Hon. T. W. Willson, and J. —information and
Rockland, Me., Personals.
recreation, which must he
otticials.
Sanderson, D. D. The most important tacts In seen to he
appreciated. Excursion rates over
Miss Bertha Bird has been visiting in Belfast.
American
History, without political bias, are com- all railroads. Make your plans to go, and not
Of a recent incident ill this city the Portland
pressed in this book. It comprehends History, alone either, hut take
Mrs. F. M. Shaw and daughter Anger, nre visitthe
wife
and
the
liovs
Biography, Documents, Statistics, Finances and
Press says: “From a Bcpublican standpoint
Politics. A mass of indispensable information. and girls for a holiday. It will pay. All ready ing in Belfast.
it is to lie regretted that Mr. Milliken did not
Illustrated 000 pages, *2. Agents wanted. E. B. for the State Fair.
Miss Klla Johnson, of Belfast, lias been visiting
8
Treat, Publisher, 771 Broadway, N. V.
Miss Nettn Kimball.
get the opportunity to ask his questions; he
lilt. WEED ACqUITTKD.
Mrs. John Simpson returned Saturday from a wouldn’t have left much of Cary.”
Haven, Mass., Sept. 1. Sch. Medford,
The
in the l)r. Weed case at Bangor,
week’s visit at Xorthport.
Bullock, of and from Bangor for this port, for or- came injury
Next Monday the workingmen of Maine will
Thursday morning at 7 o’lock after an
ders, was run into by an unknown schooner while all
night session. The verdict was scaled ami j Miss Frederica Froliock lias been vlsltliigat Hast have an
anchored on Nantucket Shoals on the night of the
opportunity to record their votes
Xorthport the past week.
30tli. She bad her jibboom broken, her foresail was not opened until If o’clock, when the court
agaiust a system which would tend to reduce
torn, and lost an anchor and 18 fathoms of chain. convened. The jury found the prisoner not
Miss Carrie Flye, formerly telephone operator in
She has procured an anchor here and will proceed guilty and he was discharged from further
their earnings and to degrade their occupations.
in this city, has been visiting in Belfast the
past
o P rovidcncc.
custody.
week. | Free Press.
They arc going lo do It, too.
‘•Air!
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'Vineyard

Best

Policy

for

A Republican

the

Workingman.

cating the American system of encouragement
and protection to the labor and wages of our

laud,

is nearer the declarations and desires
organized labor than its free trade opponents, the Democratic party. The conllict is between the American system, as represented by
the Republican party, which would foster and
encourage the labor of our own people and retain for them the market and wages of our own
country, and the Uritishsystem, as represented
by the Democratic party, which would break
down the barriers of protection and throw open
home market to the productions of foreign
factories and foreign labor, thus making idle
our

toilers and reducing to a lower level
the standard of American wages.
“When the Knights of Labor and kindred
organizations shall have obtained in foreign
lands the same commanding position and influence enjoyed in the United States, the inequality in wages will disappear, not by levelour own

wages down, but by levelling their
up. L is far better to level them up than
to level them down, as the larger the income the
larger the power to consume. Until this equalization can be accomplished, and until the
wages of labor abroad shall equal those at
home, there must be a proper restriction of immigiation, so that our land may not be the
our

wages

dumping ground

the pauper ami degraded
labor of the balance of the world. This restriction, supplemented by a continuation of
thorough, systematic organization of the labor
already lu re, in conjunction with the American
idea of protection to American labor, cannot
fail to secure for our people the best results of
their toil, and by our example lift the labor of
the whole world to a higher and better plane of
existence. Whichever party wins, something
of

those already employed therein. The
power of a workingman lo consume depends
Unemupon what he receives for his labor.
ployed, his ‘power to consume, except in chariI prefer that America
ly or theft, coa.-rs.
should be a land of worker.-, rather than a land
•»f thieves and paupers.
“What is true of the indi\ i-htal i-equally true
of the nation. The primary elements of national wealth and national prosperity are pro-

A

this

Senator Frye addressed

speeches were well received. lion. William
Swan presided and first presented Hon. Seth L. j

goods imported wilt
not compensate American labor for the loss of
100 per cent, in wages in tile lines affected, and
from 10 to ">0 per «< nt. i:i wages in the lines of

by saying he

had

If there

ment.

was a

Democrat

the audience who wanted
would

courteously and

him

answer

Republican in
a question he

or

to the best of

bad been asked thousands of quetions and had always given a courteous reply.
The speaker said Maine always gives the key
note in .September, and the eyes of the country are
upon her. Not only were the other states looking
on but countries of Kurope were waiting for
Maine’s voice.
With one exception Maine has
always given a good account of herself. We arc
to say whether the policy which has prevailed for
twenty five years shall continue, or whether our
working people shall be placed on a par witii the
av markets
pauper labor of Kurope. Whether
shall be for our own people or for those of other

ability.

his

He

dozen

a

Whether

Kkpi

Rai.ia

hi.k an

I

in

There

was a

Last

ntia.

we

leaders to the elici t that the duty is added to
the price of articles. !i
said that this statement
is false. The protection policy keeps the
foreign
out
of
our markets, when the American
product
manufacturer and producer by competition reduce the price, In almost every case below that of
the foreign product, 'l l.-, duty is to be added only
on such commodities as cannot be- prodm d in
this country, and on every American product tin.
consumer pays no duty.
The statement h» the
contrary is a false cry to delude the peopl •. As an
illustration Mr. Milliken said that ti: duly on
six

per yard, but he could
stores of lie!fast ami

cents

exceptions,

Phooks Class.
the

step
buy

cheers

are

the manufacturer.

one,

as to

are

be almost

uudisiinguisiiable. J. L.
Butler, oi Pennsylvania, and another speaker addressed the meeting, and the Liucolnvillc Band

As

Mr. Milliken said tli.it

Tin:

nearly every industry of Maine had been placed on
the free list, and cited the case of lumber. < )nc of
the worst blows

industry.
country,
and in

American labor than to command a market in
foreign lands s< cured by the wholesale degradation and pauperization of our own people.

short time the number of -lu op in the
country was reduced from f>n,0t)0,0ui» to 44,000,0(10*
If a slight reduction decreased the number of sheep

Every dollar’s worth of labor vaiue imported
is by so much a reduction of home laborers’

telicet

a

<5,000,000 in

a

short

time, it did not take

a

This axiom is not offset by the declaration that there are more goods in the imported dollar's worth. The position of the protectionist is rather strengthened by such a spec-

I

great in

intelligent man: How can American labor
dollars if the industry in which he is experienced is transferred to foreign lands'i

“The theory of protection advocated by the
Republican party is the same as the underlying
principle upon which ali labor organizations
are founded.
A friend to organized labor that
believes in organization as a means to enhance
and maintain wages cannot consistently oppose
a party that applies to nil labor the same
principle of protection from unfair competition
that the individual trade organization gives
to the single trade.
Trade organizations to
aid in advancing wages in their respective
trades and the protective system demanded by
the Republican party will secure for all the
toilers in the land a similar fostering care.
“That this is clearly understood by most of
the thinking leaders of organized labor is
proved by the declaration recently made in
favor of the American system and
home
market by the presiding officers of the organization representing the iron and the glass industries of the 1 nited States. There is no
better organization of any one trade than the
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel
Workers. There is no trade more thoroughly

“A careful consideration of ill these facts
convinces me that the present is a grave crisis
in the political affairs of our country, and that
1 have no right t<> remain silent. My position

general secretary of the Knights of Labor
has given me an intimate knowledge of the
various phases of the labor question, and,
from the knowledge thus gained. I do not hesi-

as

ite

said the true
of marble is

because

reason was

produced in Tennessee. Many artioriginal Mills bill have been

cles included in the

put

back

which

on

tin* dutiable

largely

are

made in

oil*because Connecticut is

pulp
is

was

largely

the

list.

Wooden screws*,

Connecticut,
a

taken off the free

were

doubtful state.

taken
Wood

list, because wood pulp

made in New York and New York 1-

days

fishery

were

the

sugar

and

and free

Republican party—Harrison
were

should be

ami .‘Morion.

fre«p:cu‘iy inter-

without

the base of

protected.

and should have

as

The

labor

nothing could

every

laboring
high wages

<v>tcm

man
as

and

is entitled

existing af-

allow. He believed that the hours of
labor should lie reduced, which can be done with
so much labor saving
machinery. He did not desire to see a system that will reduce wages. Emigration should be restricted, and the pauper laln r
of Europe should not be so freely introduced. Mr.
fairs will

Matthews criticised the free trade theories of the

Democratic party and said that that party was for
He gav e the definition of free trade by
•a noted authority, which is “the opposite of protection.” He spoke of the benefit of a home market
for our own production. Manufactories establish,
■ed In Belfast create a market for local products.
Mr. Matthews referred to Aroostook county and
said it had prospered under the protection policy
of the Republican panty. Only an Imaginary line
separates Aroostook from Queen Victoria’s do
mains. Vet upon one side you see nice farms,
good buildings and prosperity, while on the other
side are poor farms and poor buildings. Why is
this?
Because we have better wages than our
Provincial neighbors, and better markets for home
; rod nets. There are forty starch factories in
Aroostook county, many of them situated where
potatoes could not be shipped to a market, but
they created a market. The duty on starch is re
'lured by the Mills bill to one cent, and a premium
free trade.

£20,000 goes for the support of our government;
perhaps to pay our soldiers pensions, or for
other legitimate purposes. Now, the .question
I wish answered l»y my Democratic friends is,
Do you wMi me this year, as I am doing about
the same amount of business, to pay these Provincial farmers the whole £100,000 for their
crops, which I must do if the Mills hill becomes a law, or if President Cleveland’s notorious Free Trade message is a sound document,
in which ease a tax must Ik? raised in some
other way to support our government; or shall
I retain 20 per cent, of the vaije of the purchase for the use of our marks®*, Uo he paid to

is thus offered the Provinces to enter into the
manufacture of starch. On account of cheap la
bor over the line Aroostook county men can enter
the Provinces, manufacture shingles and pay a
duty of thirty-live cents per thousand and make a
greater profit than can the shingle manufacturer
of Maine. Mr. Matthews said he had been speaking in Franklin county where the fanners have
71,000 sheep, and they told him the free wool clause
would injure them.
Mr. Matthews spoke ol' his college life w ith Mr.
Milliken and paid a high tribute to the ability of
our Congressman.
He culogi/.cd Mr. Burleigh,
and Harrison and Morton, and closed a
good
speech by declaring his belief that the Republican
party will carry the country in November.

the general government with which to liquidate
our expenses?
This question should he answered by every candid farmer before he casts
his ballot next Monday. If he votes the Democratic ticket he votes for free trade on all of
our Maine farm products and gives the Canadian an equal chance to compete and lower
every product of a Maine farm in our markets.
Farmers, think twice before you vote away
rights and priv lieges at the suggestion of
a Southern Democracy.
I. C. Libby.

your

a

The London Standard in an article on the
fisheries says it will be well for the President
and government of the United States to remember that Canada is a dependency of (treat
Britain and tiiat, if necessity should unfortunately arise, she lias behind her (lie guns of
Kuglish ironclads.
We do not suppose that any one has the

lion. I. C. Libby of Burn ham declined to be
candidate for the Senate before the recent

Republican county convention because of his
pressing business engagements. The same
reasons have impelled him to decline the nomination of Representative from his class, much
to the regret of his friends in this
county and
the State. Mr. Libby has served two terms as
Representative and was a valuable member of

slightest

idea of a war resulting from President Cleveland’s buncombe message, which is
simply a bid for re-election; but we linve laid

the

Legislature.

The Republican nominees for the county
•offices are well known to the people and with
the undivided support of their party their
election is assured. This they will have, and
in addition the votes of many who are dissatisfied, and with good reason, witli the opposing

two wars with Great Britain and did not come
oil' second best in cither. Nor do we propose
now to be bulldozed into free trade and the
sacrifice of American rights liv President
Cleveland and the British press.

candidates.

There is more at stake in the coming elections
than the question as to which party shall rule
the country. The material welfare and pros-

With 10,000 old soldiers in the poorliouses in
this country, Grover Cleveland’s pension vetoes do not make pleasant reading for veterans.

perity of the whole people are at stake. A vote
for the Democratic party Isa vote to reduce the
wages of Ihc working men and women of

Go

the

polls next Monday and vote
America and a blow at every American interagainst the party of free rum, free ships and
cst and industry.
[ free trade—the Democratic party.
■

preside

to

to

a

guess

as

any

the

meeting, which he did in
ids usual easy and pleasant manner. The hall was
so crowded we could not obtain
admission, theref‘»v

did

w e

over

hear Mr. Pitkin’s remarks. Messrs.

not

William N.

Perkins, benjamin L. Condon, Merrill
P. Hinckley and Prince Staples have raised Ilarrison and Morton
Hags on their dwelling houses.
•W AKIM. Dl.MOCRATR- VOTERS.
TWO HICll from
Palermo, William Downer and Fred Hall came to
tow

Monday,

M

vali-e and

was

took

first money.
It was

leading ex-

among the

The Commercial says of the
close race home between him
Maid blit in* came in a little* abend.

final heat
and

a

Dirigo
Ganymede paced
seemed

beautiful

a

throughout and
spate—Time

race

plenty of spot d

have

to

to

W».‘a, l-13'a. 1.50, *2.3*2. Of the fourth beat in the
*2.50 class, purse $*2oo, the Whig says of a mare

by

owned

II. E.

Haley,

Monroe

A. astonished the crowd

In this heat Emma

by going

the front

to

on

the first turn and

holding the lead until she almost
reached the wire, when she was forced too hrtrd
and went to a break, Eveline, who had been a hot
second, taking the lead and race in *2.3i!,J. Josie

Bates finished third and took second money, Emma
A. third money, Edward fourth.
Time, *2.41 ‘a,
*2.3!»la. -.411 -, 2.30'j. In the race for three years

Eimbrook, of Belfast,

old

won second money.
In
first beat the harness bioke and Eimbrook
came in fifth.
In the second heat Eimbrook came
in second, all other horses being shut out of the

the

Seer, the winner, broke th" three \ears old
Eimbrook is a gamc\ little In se and did
all Ills friends expected.
There were base ball games each day. The game
race

record.

>

Tuesday

between

the

mouths attracted

Manchester-

Ports

ami

and

lodged in jail,
'd-

The

got set up. Downer took a
by Policeman Frisbee and

lie

was

very drunk.

owning the valise
his property, so entered

man

to recover
lor

larceny.

for

drunkenness.

The

man

was

Friends

to

Hall escapsatisfied

was

complaint

no

have been held

took

care

of

the

Tuesday morning a friend or Downer
'vcut to tin- jail and offered to assist him.
The
friend had not been away from the jail more than

Wain.

half

hour when Downer made ids appearance
in his friend s simp. He was asked how he got out
an

of

jail and replied that the turnkey, Mr. Packard,
took him ip* stair-s ami asked him where he belonged. “Palermo,” said the man. Packard then asked him w hat county Palermo was In. On learning,
Packard asked him how he voted.

sometimes I

and sometimes another way,” said
Packard then told him if he would vote

vot*‘ one

wav

Downer.
the

straight Democratic ticket he would let him
The man promised, w hen Packard let him out.
story the man himself told, and If true,
ought to be investigated. The turnkey lias no right
to liberate prisoners from jail, even If they do
promi>e to vote tin* Democratic ticket.

out.

This i.- the

Di-akm

C

rath-

As

long ago as last
that ‘■Elder’ Hanson

vt rrs.

spring it

was

would be

nominated

umlcr-tood

Representative

t«>

the

I v

the

belfast

Democracy

Legislature, and In

ac-

doubt effected at that

stumping Waldo

coun-

ty for the unterrilied. The caucus was called for
last Tuesdav evening at the Court House and at the
hour appointed a fair crowd had assembled, by
accident

or

design

called for the

the I’nion Labor

caucus was

time and

place. It was evident
that the gathering was not altogether harmonious,
and little groups were seen conferring in different
■parts of tin* room. An attempt was made to fuse
same

with the Labor men, who were asked to name a
candidate that all could unite on, but the matter
fell through. At last the caucus was called to ori»y mw a. i.. Mmigetr. who read the call. K.
F. iMmton, Esq., was made chairman and I.. II.
Murcli secretary.
It. Hall then nmved that K.
V. Hanson lie nominated a candidate for the legis

tier

by acclamation, and it was carried. Mr. W.
T. Colburn thought if any one had objections to
the procedure it would he better to ballot. The
chairman then asked if any one had objections to
lature

the nomination of Mr. Hanson by acclamation of
Isold up their hands. Several hands went up. The
chairman said if those objecting had a candidate
to present lie would be glad to hear from them.
E wry one was as dumb as an oyster. The chairman
the® asked if any one wanted a ballot. There was
response. A. K. I*. Moore said lie saw three
hands raised in objection to Mr. Hanson, and asked the objectors to present a candidate. Mr. F
no

\V.

Rrown, of Ward Four, then moved the nomi-

nation of

Mr. K.

II.

Hall and others said

Moody.

Messrs.

Mudgett,

they would be pleased to

vote

for Mr. Moody, but they knew he would not accept the nomination, and it would lie votes and
time wnoted. Mr. Hanson was “willin’,” and
they thought best to nominate some one who
would take it. Dr. Kilingwood then called for a
ballot and it. was ordered. Charles A. Kills, Dr.
Kilingwood and A. L. Mudgett, the committee to
receive, sort and <•011111 votes, reported that 4S
votes were thrown, of which K. F. Hanson had 42,
it. H. Moody, 2, Kli Cook, 2, and A. A. Hurd and
W. 1*. Thompson 1 each. Mr. Ilanson was declarThe following city committee
A. K. Mudgett, L. II. Murcli, 1*. C.

ed the nominee.
was

elected:

Kilgore,

F. W. Rrown and ( has. W.

Rijeivsi’OitT.

Rogers.

The social event of the week

was

euchre

from Ratli where t!»e Cutter

ing repaired.
Crinnie

The first

Swazcy

and the

Woodbury now is beprize was won by Miss
booby by Mr. Carl Ruck.

reported that the electric light station was run
an hour longer than usual for those nine tables to
get through their score....Tuesday evening Senator Frye spoke in Emery Kail to an immense audiIt is

ence.

Scores stood for two hours ami

a

half listen

ing to the able speech which was finely adapted to
our locality....Our Democratic fellow* citizens say
they arc on a still hunt this year. Mr. Rrown,
chairman of their State committee, was here quite
a number of days last week trying to heal the
breach occasioned by the appointment to our collectorship. The party here have taken no action
politically since the appointment was made. It Is
reported that they will nominate a representative

Wednesday.

The

same

played Wednesday

clubs

Portsmouth 15, Manchester* It).
it

is

estimated

In the afternoon

people

that *20,oo0

resuking

score

the

on

were

ground- and the programme was carried out w ith
At 4 o’clock,
the greatest success.
Professor
Hathaway, the a ronaut, a.-cended about *21100 feet
in

leaped

hot-air balloon and then

a

into the

out

air and descended

by mean-of a parachute. Hath
against a house in the city and fell to
the ground, but was not much injured. Six thous-

away struck

people saw the ball game in the afternoon between the Manchester* and Portsmouth*, which

and

resulted
to

favor of the Portsmouth?

in

by

a

Thursday morning the principal

.'>.

schit "f

event was

hall game between Lowell and Portsmouth, won
by the former hv a score of 7 to 1. About 12.000

a

Prof.

people attended the fair in the afternoon.

Hathaway
gave a
cessful

made

successful balloon ascension,

a

trapeze performance and then made
The

descent.

played

Lowells and

a suc-

Manchester*

exciting ball game, which the latter
About lO.noo people were at the Fair
Friday, it being the largest closing day ever known.
In the morning the hall game resulted Lowells, 2.'*;
Manchester?,.*; and in the afternoon, Lowells, 7;
an

won,.'*

4.

to

Portsmouth?, 4. tilennnn

won

the free for all

race.

following is a partial list of the local premiums awarded
Trotting stock stallions—one year
old, T. 11. I lux ford. Brooks, eh. s. t.idnmnt. 2nd.
I Two years old M. K. Bean. Camden, s. Veni Vie:,
2nd. Four years old—W. <
Marshall, Belfast, b.
s. llaroldson, 1st.
stallions for raising gentlemen’s driving horses—1 year old, N. (*. Preston,
Belfast, bs. Chieftain, 1st prize. 2 years old, 2nd
prize, Parker sputl'ord. Bueksport. 1 years old,
L. Hopkins, Sears port, chs. Woodlawn, 1st prize.
years old and under s, Deo. B. Pitlsbury, I'nity,
s. Bod Magnus, 2nd prize.
Best brood marc for
raising gentlemen's driving horses with foal by
side—in years old and over, A. M. Houston, Buckport Center, Lady Nappa, ad. Fillies—Tw o years
:M. The
old, John F. Libby. Prospect, Lizzie I
special premiums ottered by II. L. Haley, of Monroe*, for the best three colts, the get of (’oiistella
tioii, were awarded to Lew is Smith, Wo-t Hampden, hay filly, 1st prize, s?2.r»; H. B. Drant, Bangor,
hay colt, $1"», 2d prize; Thurston Hunt, llermon
Center, black colt, $l», :**d prize.
In the sheep department \mo- Hatch, of JackI Shropshire
son, took the following premiumewe
buck lambs, 1-t;
buck, 1st; 1 buck, 2d;
sheep, 2 yr, 1st; J ewe sheep, 1 yr, 1st '• lambs,
The

In the butter and cheese

1st.

department:

M

<

Conant, Monroe, 1st on creamery butter, 1-t on
solid package butter, 1st on butter in prints, >1 on
sample granular butter, 1st for bc-f general dis-

play

of butter.

Mrs. B. F. Stearns, Moiitvllle. 1-t

B. Strait a rd,
Monroe, took premiums as follows: Floral pillow,
1st; dahlias, 2nd, phlox dromniondi. 2 I; eliry sintlienmms, 2nd ; lloral w reath, l>t. Mrs. Mratiaid
also took premiiiiu* on apples and pears.

The annual reunion of the Itiili Maine

regiment,
I'nity Aug. 2Stli, was large l v attcndeil and
visitors
was a very pleasant occasion.
The
were
met at tin: station by the I'nity Cornet baud and
hall.
At
noon
the
escorted to the (Band Army
regiment formed and inarched to the big lent w here
held at

dinner

After dinner

served.

was

the

veterans

they wen* called to older by Dr. Billings, the president >.f the associamarched

the hall where

to

tion. The

Hinder

roll showed that there

than have been

were more

Itli the

single
present
together,
exception of the encampment at Portland, -ime
the
service
The
the regiment was mustered out of
following ollieers were elected for tin ensuing
w

1,-v eland

S. <

year. President, James
dents, Peleg Willey and W.
niittee. Deorge M. Young,

Pre-i

; \ le*

inal; Fxeeutiv

\

e

(in

Bulge--, l’eleg
Willey. J. II. Cross, ,J. D. Fmei-on. -eeretary,
silas Adams; Orator. <;. I- BurgeHistorian,
I>r.

II. II.

».

F.

sincere thanks to the Maine < entral railroad,
the members of the Calvin‘1. l’illey Belief nrpand Rost, to the I'nity < orm t Baud and t>» the it:
zens of Unity for their many kindnesses.

our

to

reunion will be held

next

doing

!

well,

lie has sent for Id*
follow him.

soon

at

i.d

family

The surviving members of the Abraham Colburn
family, numbering live, held their lir.-t family re
union at John Colburn’s, Lincolnvllle, Aug. _‘stli
About thirty were present. After enjoying game
and music the company sat down to a* picnic din
ner.
[Rockland Free I’rcss.
Mrs. Clara D
this

wife of Mr.

city, died

Cyrus K. Tibbetts, of
last or consumption,
The death is a purlieu

Thursday

on

aged 32 years and times.

hilly

sad one as she
Mr. Tibbetts lias the

leaves two small children.

sympathy of the community

Thirty lots have recently been sold by the assoowns the land at Fort Point, and
there seems to he quite a desire to obtain land at
that pleasant resort. It has been an unu>iiall\
good season this year at the Point, and the hotel
has had a large number of guests during the
ciation which

whole time.
Mr.

Lmtcs, formerly of this city, but
Campbell Machine Company, is in
Belfast, setting up new machinery at Pritchett
-Sibley’s shoe factoiy. Mr. Kstes is a practical
man, and sets up shoe factory machinery and instructs operators how to use it.
lie is a valuable
man to his employe!s.
Ills many Belfast friendare pleased with his success.
Mrs. K.-tc- 1„ in
<>.

Ivory

with the

now

Belfast

visit.

on a

A

prominent Pittsburg physician said in the
course of an interview on the gum chew ing craze
“it is a fact that girls w ho make a habit of chew
ing gum are sure to lose their plumpness am)
pretty checks, as It deve lopes the masseur muschthat move the jaw, to the detriment of the f'alty
substance that produces the plump du el -.
Put
this is not all.

It is

to stretch the mouth and

sure

spoil the graceful position of the lips, as well as to
produce w inkle*. It ts ci Mainly very disgusting
hut I think

It

w

ill

piny out,

soon

like the roller

skating craze.(.iris, take warning.
"

Bki.i.s.

Ki»i*is«i

(*ur

ocensionnl

eorre

pon

dent, .L P., writes from Cnlty Married Aug. is, in
I.lncolnvillc, (at the home of the bride's parentMr. Walter F. Say ward, formerly of 'riiorndikc,
now Principal of Franklin Cram mar School, W.
mouth, Mass., and Miss Nellie W larmr, of Lit
oolnville, Me. The young hriiic is not on*-of tinultrafashlonahlcs who think they must board a
year, hut prefers keeping liou.se and thus being a
true helper.
The happy couple started on the Bo
ton boat

Tuesday

Weymouth.

they

avail,

2Mh

for their

r. w.

home it

new

If

Hie wishes of many friends .-111
will not fail of being blest and l-.appy

Wkvtiikk. We learn from Mr.
!!.
Murch, of this city, that tin* average temperature
for the month of August was dl -7 degree-, which
A

rot si

i> less than one degree colder than the avt rage for
last year, hut three degrees colder than the a\cr
age for the past twenty nine years. The past An

gust was the coldest August, with one exception,
for twenty nine years, the exception being Aug.,
ISS-», when the average temperature was »I4
The
past month

days.

was

very

rain

wet.

falling

eighteen

on

The

average temperature for the three
summer months of June, July and August was
77. Then- have been hut two odder summers
iii the

past twenty-nine years.

Slums*; Itk.ms. ( apt. John W Jones, ot' this
city, lias taken command of sell. Fannie A: Ldith.
Sell. Palatka will

—

New

k

\ oi

to

cargo of coal fr» in
Belfast_
eh. Welakn. has ji:-t got away

apt. Maboiiev, in

<

from

bring

writes that then- i-

He

Kernaixlina.

excitement there

yellow

the

over

a

Sibley Bros.,

Swan A:

ville and that the stevedores

fever

are

t

gn

Jackson

at

.-trike...

on a

>«di. James

O'Donohue, of Bangor, sailed irom this
port on Sunday. The vessel has been newly top
pod by I). W. Dyer. The repairs were \cry ex ten
sive and

the vessel is

in excellent condition

now

The Odell is in

Dyer’s dock undergoing -light
repairs and will be put in condition for w Inter bus
iuess... The appeal in the collision ca-e of srh. vt.
Johns, of this port, and the British -learner Fern
—

Holme will

ly

probably be heard in November before
(.Hurt, Boston. The -teamei wa-recentwrecked on the coast of Newfoundland.... Dr.

J

lb

the 1'.

s.

Brooks settled

week.

Miit

vessel

a

iti Boston la-t

cn-e

begun in Issl in the l -b ( omt
against seh. F F. McDonald of this port, iy, -'ll !
-on. Moseley A: (’o., of Bo-ton. to iv.-..v er the v dm
of a raft of lumber, some 1011.000 feet, lost near
Brunswick, ha. I.ast week Mr. Dodge, attorney
was

for the vessel, moved

have the action diseu—ed

to

ground that it had not been prosecuted y.,
so many years,
stetson, Moseley A. Co then pro.
posed a compromise and the ca-e wa-linali> settle*! by the payment to them of .•?."»• hi. Had the

on

the

gone to trial and been dec ided .against tin
'.on
vessel it wouhl have cost the owners fully

cn-e

SM.K

*'l

P u«

nit.

k 1. —1\ »

*•.

The

\.. 1..

Pi-

gre-sive Age, tlic Democratic paper In thl- it
lias been sedd, and next week tin- new pr pru toi
will take possession. The paper tiien begin- a
new volume, which make- it an opportune time
for a change.
Some time since ( apt Winiidd
Pendleton, of I-lc-horo. offered j?4..‘»*mi lor ti
paper, which did not include the a«hcrti-iiu: athe ledger, and last week the admini-

trator of Mr. Itli-l's c-tate concluded
We are not advised w bat tin* final prim-

to

acc «

pt

but 11

less than £o,tion.

The paper will be under the
editorial management of Mr Mark P. Pendleba:.
lli*‘ youngest son of the late ( apt. Mark Pendleton,
of Isle-boro.

Mr. Pendleton is a graduate c f Iv c.tseminary, i- about _s years of age. ad a
sc\eraI years ago
young man of decided ability
Mr. Pendleton, having a taste for
-a
nrna
entered the Age (Mice with the late Mr Bu-t aid
got some insight into the practical part of the
business.

For

time Mr. Pendleton has been

sonic

Boston, ami while not regularly employ ed, badone some litciary work on the Boston Ti. u-cript
in

and

other papers, and has furnished u- ~c\cta!
Boston letters. As to Mr. P» i.>' it ton's

excellent

literary ability there can be no cpie-th n, and it m
to juediet that he will make a -uecc-stul

-ate

We welcome

editor.

Camden.

him in joHnno

■since tin* death "f H-

position,

:•

1

m w

Wm. M. Ku-:

n.

few w» eh- ago the Prog. Age 1 as 1 1 en ni.cb
management of Mr. I 11. Mulc h, t- f. :mer

editor, assisted la Mr

I Mi. \V
<*f

low

W. 1-

J

1.

1

1 t?

>

1

a

man.

paper

Dr. W.II

.Ni.vv Vvnn.

Nsi.i

PllL-burg, Pa.,

known in Penobscot

Lcvcnsellcr.

people of I'nity tendered a banipiet in tinevening. which was an excellent «>»e. Vfter sup
per the regiment formed and marched to the-lation to meet Col. Spaulding, the orator ot the ever,
lug. The meeting w a- held at the church and was
presided over by hr. Billings with .1. I M rick as
Rev. Mr. I.i arman, pastor ot tin*
toastmaster.
Methodist church, delivered the addre.-s of wo!« ol.
come, which was replied toby hr. Billings.
.1. W. Spaulding then delivered a line address of
one hour's length. Toasts and responses followed.
The follow ing resolution- were passed
liesolvnl, That our sincere and tendere.-t >\ m
II
pathy he ex tern led t<> our comrade, Col. \\
Fogler, of Belfast, \vh se eloquent voice which we
been
bnlias
tinto
this
reunion
hear
at
expected
time being hushed by disease. We pray for his
speedy and complete recovery
Itcsolml, That the member- of the th Maine
Regiment Association in reunion a'-.-emblcd tender
The

The

very

Hill

tlie Mneleonlh Maine.

The Kfunlon of

the

are

counts on

domestic sage cheese.
In the flower department Mrs. A

on

native

n

W

Brlfn-i. i-vvc

"f

May ami in yaeiitir- circles

tin-owner of the little yacht Pilgrim. In i"
mi the Do.-tor v isited our waters, and hi
mw
were written tip in the Repiihli.an Journal and
as

>

—

l-'iire-t and

The

stream

aide little craft,
wants and he

was

Pilgrim, while

inda,
our

-mall

too

-old her

two

Dr. Winslow has had hir.lt

tor

years

a

t•

Tin-

ago.

large! ya- ht.

a

irk

rein

the D-

■

im

•

brief

description of which has appe j.
column-. The yacht is an l.ngli-lt ni:i.T
a

model and

built

was

h.

in

Mr. Id I.. W illiam-

soulh Boston, the buih'e-i of the Pilgrim fn
-igns by the builder, Dr. W inslow ami Mr

■

de

in

stev

the y aeliting editor of I-'.»r*--*I and >tu am.
Hriud.’l is (hilly eight feet over all, twenty
fe«*t, -i\ inches, on the water line, ine h

1 I

eii.-,

c

1

■

beam, and-i\ feet, «i\ Inches .ii.ifio! u
Sin- ha- a long overhanging stern whi.ii

inches
ter.

conies

shim.

to a

up

The

post rake-

stern

at

angle of nearly

!h
forty.live degreecomes
up with it graceful overhanging
which is an improvement over the straight
T’he bow Ilive

tons

sharp us

as

knife.

a

of lead and there is

On

i-urvc
~t«-m

the be!

one ton on

ti

an

stem

an

-kin

e

below the cabin tloor.

City Government Meeting.

W ith this balla-t the 'a-lit
very high out of water. She i- euttei rigg-d.
The mainmast l.s twenty-even feet long, with a
Is

September meeting of the Belfast city government was held Monday evening, Alderman
Carter presiding.
The Belfast Manufacturing company (shoe far
tory) petitioned to enter the new sewer recently
The

built

Common street.

on

report at

to
2

an

Referred to

committee

a

adjourned meeting Thursday,

at

l*. M.

Cates, tax collector, reported that he had

•J. C.

collected
and

on

on

the

the tax of 1SS7, the sum of £t»i,o:5s
of isss,
)»07 hi.

walk

oil

Referred

North street.

to

committee

on

sidewalks.

it.

Tide, and that the fence be moved

Also to allow the said Men iam

to

to

enclose

sell the land

enclosed in lots.

Cranted.
Boll of accounts amounting to £2,7On.(»s
A large portion of this roll is for steam

and

relating

other matters

pas-ed.
heating

Central school

to the

district.
The committee on highways and bridges were
directed to build the street laid out by the commit

July 30th,

others.

feet outboard.

oil

the

petition

of J. C.

Mayo

(This Is Mayo street, of!” North port

and
ave-

nue)... .The committee on cemeteries vv as instructed to ascertain where and for vvliat price, a suitable lot for a cemetery can be obtained, of from
lifted) to twenty-five acres in extent, and report
at the next meeting of the city government.
There will be a special meeting of the city gov
ment this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

and when hauled dow
clew hauls
yacht has a

was

unanimously nominated

Legislature.
Representative

resent the class in
been twice elected
is

now a

n

is taken In

the end of the

to

in

heavy weather.

to

her

bearings

<>n

Id

'leek

bovv-pvit.

'I

«•

lie

When such a craft heels down
it is almost impossible to get her

farther, as the wind blowsjillreetly over the -ails.
The deck of the Orimltt is tlush, w itli a low rail,
and Is

only broken by the cabin skylight and the
cockpit where the helm-man steers with
tiller. The accommodation* below are ample ami
are conveniently arranged, although there i- not
much tloor
cook’s

candidate for

a

Mr.

Libby

rephas

in this class and

third term which

elected.Mr. Alonzo Flood died

aged about <W years
Friday, August 31st.

to

means

August 30th,

Mrs. Rebecca Craves died
Funeral services were held

—

house, Sunday, Sept. 2nd, at
2 o'clock p. m.. Rev. Mr. Brown,of Clinton, olliciat
ing.
at the Mount School

Forward Is the storeroom and
room contains the watei

room.

galley

This

tanks, storerooms, clipboards and cook’s berth,
i The cooking is done on a gasolene stove. There
are four berths in the main cabin, two stationary
and two tl.at are half hammock- and trice up out
of the way when not In use. Two lockers run tl e
whole length on either side, which, covered with
A
cushions, furnish excellent seats.
skylight
over-head

furnishes

light

ai

l

ventilation.

\

person of average height can stand erect In the
main cabin, while the tallest can stand under dusky light. The interior is arranged for comfort.
Dr. Winslow left Boston Aug. istii for Ids summer
cruise, and is accompanied by three Pittsburg gentlemen—Mr. J. W. Black, proprietor of The Bulletin, a society and literary journal, Mr. O. s.
Richard sen, a lawyer, and Mr. Jesse B Jones, a
real estate

Blkmiam. At a meeting of the republican
town committees of the class of Burnham, Troy,
Unity, Thorndike and Jackson, lion. I. C. Libby,
Burnham,

out

large spread of canvas and i- a good
The great depth of the Kngli-h cutter and
the ballast low down makes them very serviceable

man.

The passage down

was

made 1»v

calls

being made at Marblehead, (ilou
ecster, Rock port, isle of Shoals, Klttery, Cape
Porpoise, Portland, ltoothhay and Fort Point.

easy

of

consist of malusah, gaft

The

topsail, fi *-t*stay sail, iil* and spinnaker. The iih inot bound to the stay with hank-, but is set t! ing,

small

Mrs. William West and others asked pci mission
to allow i:ii C- Merriam to add a lot of land loo feet
long and SO feet wide to the cemetery at the Head
of the

topmast of seventeen feet; main boom thirty -one
feet; gaft twenty-one and the bowsprit thiiteeu

sailer.

tax

The City Marshal reported lor the monili of August three arrests for drunkenness, and one tramp
given lodgings.
A. G. Spencer and others petitioned lor a side

tee

party Monday evening at the residence of
Kdw. Swazcy, Esq., in honor of the Misses Fengar—Carlotta and Ella—who are there visiting

51

*2.

to

a

morning before 4000 people, the

arrested

cordance with the trade m»
time Mr. Hanson has been

to

cattle and sheep. I paid the farmers of the
nbo\e sections for their products £*0,000, and
in duties to the I’nited States £20,000. This

j

!
|

called

Mr. Swan then introduced Hon. s. W. Matthews,
Labor Conn, issioner, who spoke briefly. Mr.
Labor is

good

<dd make. The choir sang the star Spangled
Then the multitude gathered in the
<1 range Hall to listen to an address by Mr. Pitkin,
of Louisiana.
Mr. benjamin II. Cushman was

tor

Matthews said that

I imported in the year 18N7 from the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Hrimswiek and
Prince Edwards Island £10o.()00 worth of farm
produets in the form of hay, potatoes, horses,

as

rupted with applause.

exist.

Protection.

R.

speak here Sept. (Uli.

a

in
sugar plainer oi i,oi;m;iu:iof lSOl-fi'i where were the l»;i.niin brave

Mr. Milliken’s remarks

bor.”

lion.

The

banner.

|
large amount !

a

brieMy tom-hed upon
ship questions lie >:dd the
Democratic party and (dear Britain were eon>piring for their destruction, (treat Britain has always been the ally of the Democratic party. It
was so in 1HJ1 and it is s.i to-day. The Repub’b-an
party is called upon to light the same old alliance,
and the speaker urged the voters to condemn it
by placing in the White House the champions of

any position or capacity when; they may he
desirable or be thought most useful to aid in
securing the success of Harrison and Morton,
the representatives in this campaign of the
American idea of protection to American la-

Mich, will also

spoke.

«»»'« <

high that it was a protection in its* If.
Mr. Milliken then compared the freight on marble,
which comes from Italy, with that on granite and

the

conflict. Therefore, to
you and your associates on the National Republican Committee, as the representatives of
tlve Republican party, I offer my services in

city. The
regard to

campaign is well shown by the number who
attended the rally held at Skowhegan last Monday,
seven hundred tickets
being sold at this station.
A mass meeting was hold in this
place Saturday at

Probably five hundred is

was so

soldiers of Maine and where
riec planters? Mr. Milliken

a

Four Re

eight

taken out of the free list and granite* left m,
and was told it was because the freight on gran-

the

say that the triumph of the democratic
party, dominated by intolerance in the South
and llrilish free trade sentiment in the North,
would be the most serious blow to organized
labor it could possibly receive. I cannot re-

ranks

Many of our French citizens have turned In favor
of the tariff and everywhere the
prospect is favorable. There will be a large demonstration here

was

t.uroiiua ana me

tate to

Demo-

Saturday.
could raise the price of the fabri and make the
garment cheaper. No one but a free trade DemoRi-i'i iu.i< a\ Fi.a<; Raisina; in Pkxohspot. On
crat could ilgure that out.
When wind is placed
Thursday evening the Republicans at South IVon the free list you are dealing a great blow to a
uob.-cot raised their campaign llag without cerelarge industry. Mr. Milliken said a Democratic, j mony except a lew brief remarks
by Horace l’era
friend
of
was
to
the
speaker,
his,
talking
peo- ; kins, Ks.j. Then all went to the head of the bay to
ple and telling them that on the suit of clothes ; w itness a llag raising there. We noticed that the
he wore there was a duty of £10. The duty on
houses of Mrs. Phebe Varnum, Cyrus K. bridges,
wool is from ten to twelve cents per pound. AlAlbert L. \arnum and Henry C. Perkins were
that
there
were
ten
of
in
wool
the
lowing
pounds
brilliantly illuminated in honor of the event. The
Democratic speaker’s clothes, a liberal estimate,
streets were lighted with Chinese lanterns. When
and the absurdity of his statement is apparent.
the llag was raised it was received with cheers by
All kinds of building stone were placed on the
j the people who had assembled to take part In the
free list, but the Democrats took marble off. Mr.
ceremony. The number present was variously esMilliken asked the framers of the bill why marble
timated at from three hundred to
hundred.

doubtful state. Taking up the Democratic assertion
that the Mills bill only reduces the present protee.
live tariff live percent., Mr. Milliken showed that It
averaged forty-two per cent. How is that average
made? Why by placing nearly every product of
Maine on the free list and then giving the rice
planter of South Carolina and < Georgia loo per
cent on his product. Sixty-eight per cent, protection for the sugar planter of Louisiana, and northern wool on the free list.
“Why,” said Mr. Milliken, “they might remove the duty from everything except riec and then say we have increased
the protective tariff to loo per cent .” Mr. Milliken
inquired what had the people of Maine done that
the}* .should he so punished. Had they been Inloyal to their country than the rice planter of South

organized or better disciplined than that of the
window glass workers, nor one in which higher wages are paid.
The warning of the officers
representing those trades against free trade
are very significant, and should be heeded.

The

continually breaking

the

Hon- of

the price of wool, w hile they tell the laborer
that free wool menus cheaper clothes and
cheaper
blankets. The speaker wanted to know how you

earn

are

which lion. d. 1*. Dolliver of Iowa
crowd was large and enthusiastic,

to

vance

ious presentation of the matter, because the
question is then instantly forced upon every

Watervillk.

is

publican Hubs have been formed in this
intense interest of the Republicans in

calculate what wouid become of the industry if tiie duty was removed altogether. Tin*
Democrats tell the farmer that free woo! will ad-

wages.

v.ms*ah;n

.Min the ranks of the Republicans.

to

that inllieted upon the wool
This is the tilth largest industry in the
in IsKi the tariff on wooi was reduced

<

<•:' Watcrville

at-

ri

was

was

flowers, having *200 \ials. In the
art department Hattie A. 8mnv, Winterport,exhibited a picture of yacht Puritan.
In the free for all pacers, purse i?*2oo the s. g.
Ganymede, owned by G. B. Ingraham, Camden,
cut

Score—4

Nomination.
The Democrat- have made all of their legislative nominations in the county,as follows: Belfast, E. F. Han
son.
Joseph R. Littlefield. Brooks, for that class.
Dr. J. J. Sewali, of Monroe, for that class. Mark

Mr. Milliken said the

B. strattard of Monroe
hibitors of

dienec.

a

industries.

our

He won tl»c three year old
last year at Lewiston and Bangor.’’ Mr. D.
II. Smith, Winterport, enters Sadie Babcock sire*l

Holstein

had from oil

wharf, in this city, and the llsli

Cnpt. T. \V. Warren, of this city, recently wei.t
Denver, Col where he has bought a restaurant

they will

race

Electioneer by m. Lawrence. The mare is
fourteen years old and she has a colt I months old.
Mr. G. If. Dunton, of Winterport, exhibited six

re

are

It Is now the open season for shooting
grouse,
woodcock and ducks. Caine is reported plentiful
in sonic parts of Maine.

of Black Diamond.

by

Belfast

large.

a son

large crowd and was won 1>\
the Manchester* in the sixth inning, when Kellogg
lined out a two-bagger with three men on lui-es.

Kffkkslxtativi:

was

country.

by Prescott, by Harold, dam Queen by

Vicinity.

of

Monday.
fishing can be

dinner

steamboat

well bred horse.

turns-hod music. The cheers
foi^ the hand at the
ulo.-.e were far ahead of those for the candidates
au evidence of gogd taste on the
part of the amli-

—

country free everything that we cant<> place on articles we can
produty t<> protect the American laborer, as

a

per

portraits of Cleveland and Thurman

-mall

-o

produce, and
as

were

and the

admit into the

well

called for and

only six or eight
responded faintly. The Hag is a large

sons

reduce the duties until there was not a dutiable arThe policy of the Republican party is t>>

duce

The Democratic ral-

Fizzlk.

><>mi t111n<. of a

ticle left.
not

well attended caucus of
the Brooks class, held In
a

ly in stoekton Tuesday evening was not a brilliant
sin ce-.', and was mainly engineered by outsiders.
When their campaign flag was run out three

Democratic

Mr.

At
of

Republicans
Waldo, Leo. Hardy chairman, E. L. Bryant clerk,
L U. Reynolds of Brooks was nominated by acclamation a' a candidate for Representative to the
Legislature. 1'hc following class committee was
appointed: Waldo, W. II. Beckwith; Brooks,
Lorenzo Jones; Morrill, Israel Woodbury; Knox,
Albert Stephenson; Freedom, Peter W. Ayer;
Swanville, Albeit Nickerson.

products of the Northern States.
party is tending !<• free trade.
Mills, the lather of the bill, said they would

The

Monday

Republicans of Unity and vicinity,
who are fully alive to the important issues of the
campaign, held a rousing rally on the common
near the residence m I>r. Craig.
The Unity Band
furnished excellent music. The speaking was in
a canopy tent, and Hon. Herbert M. Heath, of
Augusta, held the close attention of the large audience l'"i* nearly two hours. -Jos. Farwell, E.-q.,
preside !.

cratic

was

rous-

afternoon the

shall receive American
wages or Kuropcan wages. The Democratic speakers talk only of the consumer and
ay nothing
about the producer. Mr. .Milliken then criticised
the statement of the President and of the Demo-

calico

day

a

calves, also one yoke of oxen live years
ing. Republican caucus .Saturday afternoon for the old which weigh 3,500 pounds each. Mi. 8. II.
Quinton, of Winterport, exhibited a Holstein bull,
purpose of nominating a candidate for Representative to the Legislature. Prof. Chase, of the Semi- I two years old; a calf, ten weeks old; a Holstein
heifer, one year old. Mr. Amos Hatch, ef Jacknary, presided, and A. B. Ames was secretary.
Hon. Parker SpolTord was nominated by acclamason, had on exhibition five herds of sheep. Three
tion, after ringing speeches by s. L. Hall, Esq., head were large fat weather- The three weigli
and lion. <1. W. McAllister.
Mr. SpolTord was over live hundred pounds, and have never taken
present and accepted in a speech which was ap- anything but first premium for fat sht;op. They
sheared 3s pounds of wool last spring. Mrs. A.
plauded.
liucKspoitT lthi'i itLiUANs.

<

countries.

Hood

pair weighed 3800, and girted seven feet
five and seven feet six respectively. They were
very handsome animals. Mr. 8. L. Board man, in his

is

Republicans

The

s.

State election next

four years old

oxen are

and the

and is

were

li. F. Haskell as a candidate for the Legislature
and moved it be made by acclamation, which was
done.

ask him

to

Mr. V. B.
Paul of Morrill exhibited a pair of oxen, and obtained third premium In two classes—fat cattle
His

and

quested to meet at the Court House in this city this
(Thursday) evening, Sept. (1, to nominate a candidate for Representative to the Legislature.

He is

early to give particulars.

party of Belfast held a caucus.
present. The caucus was
called to order by L. T. Foster. D. C. Tootliaker
was made chairman and Charles A. Hopkins secretary. Mr. F. it. Howard presented the name of

ness.
The Republican party is the party of freedom, and believed in free speech and fair treat-

the trotting stock
hibits will now have brief mention.

the Union Labor

We go to

parade.

Laisok Caucus. At the close of the Democratic
Caucus in the Court House, on Tuesday evening,

prepared

no

CauC'i

There

press too

Mr. Milliken began

and gave notices or some of
from this vicinity. Other ex-

and matched cattle.

of Belfast

News
at

races

to

B.

speech, but would present such thoughts as came
to him. lie said he had spoken many times before
a Belfast audience ami had received only kind-

Bangor.

at

In the 4u class the first

Morton club made their first

Milliken of Belfast.

the Harrison and

Fair

reports to the Kennebec Journal, says of two Belfast horses: “Ben Bolt is owned by L. llayford,
Belfast.
He is l.y Hambktonian Chief (4310;)
dam by Harry Huyford by Dirigo. He is three
years old. llaroldson, four years old, that trotted

the

blow at

employment by the substitution of the free
trade for the protective system. L hold it to he
far wiser statesmanship to build up and retain
our home market by a system that protects

or

meeting in the Belfast

a

evening, and

House last

sample of his ignornm.v he re- P. Pendleton, of Islesboro, for that class. Charles
lated the seamless stocking argument of Mr. Mills, I Taylor, of Unity, for that ( lass. Hollis F. Foye,
which is familiar to all our readers,
i he majority | of Palermo, for that class, and John L. Patino,
of tiie Ways and Means committee of the house : Morkion. for that class-The Republicans have
which produced the 31 ills bill, are men who repre ! nominated Isaac Li. Reynolds, of Brooks; Robert
T. Tyler, of Frankfort; Jesse Smart, of
sent a section of the country which has bought and
Troy; Ja
s*»n K. Ryder, of Islesboro,
Mild labor for five generation.-'. They are not lit to
Joseph F. Hichhorn,
legislate lor me working men oi tlm north.
liny of >t«»ekton, and L. U. Morse, of Liberty_The
know nothing of the dignity of American la'.
Prohibitionists have nominated T. W. Robinson,
oi .Morrill, and Charles E. Plummer, of Montville.
The Democrats of the South look with cnv\ upon
The Labor party of Belfast, R. F. Haskell.
the prosperity of the North, and are striking a

centum on me cost mi

Free Trade

blue.

me

caps

State

reported the first day’s

we

Bangor (Tuesday)

< >pera

the

lowers the wages of labor affects it- powt > consume.
An “a\.-rage reduction” of 7

main inactive in such

city,

Eastern

Last week

now

The unifoims for the Harrison and Morton club,
this city, arrived Tuesday noon. The capes and

inspired by the President. Mr. Mills
himself lives in Texas, where they rai>e only cotton*
and he knows nothing about the v;:d industries of

ever

!"'i

Club,

The

in this

tlie uniforms been at the club room, as it rained
nearly all day. The Opera House was filled and

Mills bill

duction, distribution and consumption. Whatever alleets the power of labor to consume affect- the entire interests of the nation. Whater

Field.

numbers 170 members.

lie done to regulate more strictly this im- into
the dry goods
portation of foreign labor under contract and calico for live cents per yard,—>ae cent less
the immigration of paupers and dependents. If than the duly. That is the
way ihe piotection
nothing should he done, then Democratic suc- policy works. The Democratic party of Maine
cess would mean not
is
in
free'
trade
only
goods
hedging when it denies that the Mills bill
made; by pauper labor, but the importation of is a free trade bill, it is a free trade Dill so far
as
the
North is concerned. There are fifty.three
both the labor and tlit? goods. While under free
trade goods may be cheaper to the consumer in articles on the free list, and every one, with lew

wages to

Political

portion of the Harrison and Morton club, of
city, have sent for fifty Springfield rifle
torches, a new campaign torch.

must

'certain lines, the labor made idle in those lines
must turn toother means of employment, and
thus bv competition compel a lower rate of

Loral

The

The Harrison and Morton

Caribou, Labor
Maine, addressed
the citizens on the issues of the day. The Harrison and M< rton club of this city intended to have
appeared in uniform and with torchlights, but the
uniforms did not arrive from New York in season.
However, the weather would have prevented had

of

ling

Belfast.

Commissioner of

“While it may bo that neither party offers all
that labor organizations desire, I believe that
the Republican party, in adopting and advo-

own

Hally In

Republicans of Belfast liebl a rally at the
Opera House on Saturday, where Congressman
Milliken of this city, and Hon. S. W. Matthews, of
The

Senator Quay, chairman of the Republican
national committee, lias received a long letter
from Charles If. Litchnian, general secretary
of the Knights of Labor, which ho has furnished for publication. In it Litchnian says:

■

**

the

runs,

The Orinda

afternoon,
sail

was

came

and

late

until

Wednesday

Sunday

when

made for Bar Harbor.

tends to cruise east
Mciian

into Belfast

remained
as

far

Island, and then

as

The Doctor in
Kastport and C rand

i-elurn to

Belfast,

cruises will then be made in Penobscot

adjacent waters.

short

Bay

and

While here the Doctor received

the congratulations of his many friends, who were
pleased to welcome him and ids tine yacht to our
waters, and who hope to ace him here every summer.
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I
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lean.
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Merton
lub, of this city,
-hating rink.

weather is l
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p.

ami

i.

<'ii-e'iui

<

f

<

ad for the potato

damage

some

The Boston boats

turning

l>v

k::h

Mr.

the east

belonging

Mrs. i.

\
Miller and Miss Mary T.. MeCrillls, of
city, have gone to Boothbay and are employed
irgc pant-factory. Mrs. Miller has charge of
department.

i

a

Am- eg
t1,

l

<».

Fellow

s,

i

*d h"i,-copand
e

:i

the

on

tt
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d
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in this

eominon,

ii, p< eri.-’i
:v-M invites

i-

everybody to
the

note

city,

I.

M

■
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!:.

held

improvements

at

Brown, of this

\.

who

city,

Mi-

V

>ays they will petition
Maine educational asylum,

is in hi-

mattt

1.
'n-

m

Sechins, of
ithlxph-dd lever. The school

v.

d ti.a- i.t-oii closed and much

h---.I >.o.

The fe\.r

p’

"id

a

Tiie

N-e t:

port.
\V:di

M

lit
n_-

fk

V

her.- !

v

F

t’f

l-tl

StAtC

nt; three years old ami
tel-. lie i- one of
p-

i.!y twenty eight
iic-t 11it i> living.

I
!

j

ponding

ba- made oilangi

Hall.

nts to meet in (iiand
held on the second an 1

n.v

1 ’l.\ousta,r.

Meetings are
day evening- in eaeli month. \li
ileil to attend the nex t meeting.

fourth \\ edue•
members

are

ii

■

a

new

a

new

that it

severe

oir

last

many

to leave the grove came too soon, w hen w o
ent home hoping to be at the picnic next year.
.Mi-s Arline .Simmons began the fall term of

all

w

school last

.Johnson.

all

Me..

Nickerson

considered

la

to

at

l!,

1

!*<
i.

Mr

It

b:

m

!

in the lower

part of Mr.
Mr.

his saloon and billiard
the whole floor.

The

light over l.\ the way of the bridge.
plant w ill-tart in w ith 100 horse
iv
! a-the demands require. In

tor

rapacity There will be pow
dii\ing machinery. The Thomsone

that

dm

l.a--

m

'•

■

men

in

here

h

at work and

now

than

two

months

light- that will equal the rays

im

<

s'i*• n

''i

i:i».

Tlx*

branch

<
Hi
1111:•»11
in this city numbers about
cmy ;i\*■ nu n. ami comprises nearh all the
r.'iiiitc cutter- m town. The rules of the order
■ i•

i-rtain to.tuber of apprentices to a given
of tin n
Tbeie are -cveral apprentices at

u

hi;"'

>ik

w

Mr. Hall’s granite

yard, in Belfast. The
i* « laiin that Mr.
(.eorge Mayo, who
bad rlia;gf- .»f tli< apprentices at Hail’s, was
-iii>
i.trai t
and was working an extra

!t■
't-1

:•

.mber of api'ivn::oc>.
\ committee for the BelI uion •■•routly i•;111 *•«l on Mr. Hall and laid
la
tbr
it

bi fore bin:

matter

1*

allegrd tha'. he l
1

and

'i'he

Mayo left work, and

f.ued the National Vnion

damages

to ree« ver

1

j. b.

of

Mr.
as

for the loss

Hirers of the local Vnion

arc cx-

pri■, i111'

t
be -ri ved with w arrants and to be railed
u;»on to iiefi !.d. It Is said T. 1*. Pierce, K.-q., of
Porklai.d, 1> the attorney for Mr. Mayo.

Pm;s“N\i..
town

la

-1

Mr.

Hunter, of

on

\i-it

week

Whitmore ...Mis

a

in

Mr. and Mrs. Francis

to

Charles

Bangor,

was

linker and Mrs. (jeo.

Burkett, of this city, left Monday for Montreal,
hating in their charge Miss Nellie Hannon, Miss
Nelli, linrkeit and a w ard of ( apt. Havener, who
W.

are

pi

to

enter the

W. II.

n,

clx ol of Villa Marie....
-on, of Salem, Mass., was in town
convent

k, tiie guest of Mr.and Mrs. (jeo. W.swift,
and Saturday ( apt. Nelson and Mrs. Swift left for
'-i w

Harbor, Mt. Desert.... Mr. E. E. Bradbury, of this city, went to New Hampshire last
week, with the Lewiston division of Knights of
Pythias....Mrs. Nellie Eaton and daughter, of
( ookvllle, \V. T., are in Belfast, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Edgecotnb.\. 1\. P. Moore, of
this city, who has been at work on the house of Hon.
(i. M. Warren, Castiuc, has returned home....Mr.
John E. Couscns, of Brookline, Mass., arrived in
Belfast Friday Inst and returned Tuesday, accomMrs. Chas. Thonibs and
panied by ids family
grandchildren, who have been summering at the
Hurd cottage, Little River, left for Boston last
week. After a few days tarry there, Mrs. Thonibs
proceeded to Port Chester, N. V., where she. will
Mrs. C.
spend the winter at the home of her son
Ayers, of Jamaica Plains, Mass., and Mrs. Ellen
E. (iriflin, of laiwcli, Mass., are in Belfast visiting
their brother, Capt. J. A. Partridge-Mrs. W.
Hymns, of New York, who lias spent the summer
in this city with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Harris, lias returned to her home....Miss (jracc
Patterson, is at home oil a vacation_I>r. Karnes,
who has spent Ida summer vacation in Belfast, has
'southwest

—

—

returned to Boston.Mr. and Mrs. John II.
(p.iimhy, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Frederick, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Burgess, and Miss Lena Peirce, of this
city, left Monday for Moosehcad Lake, where they
will remain

Partridge,

until

of this

next

city,

Saturday....Miss

is at

Susie

Cochituatc, Blass.,

on

Miss Millie Dyer, of Lynn, is
visit to friends
in Belfast visiting friends....Mrs. C. W. ltipiey
and son and Mrs. M. E. Davis of Rockland, Mass.
A’;" in Belfast visiting their parents Blr. and Mrs.

a

—

|Wr. Lewis.

fin in the

bone, then slit down the belly.

back

same
to

the

Holdout-*

the head of the -fish with the left hand and with
the right take hold of the nape and strip off the
skin, pushing your hand from you. Turn the fish
and

the other side in the

remove

same manner.

Cut off the tail and the

operation is performed.
The head should be the last thing removed, as it is
no

on

ditto

to.

With

a

little pren-

uIty in skinning

a din-

ner.

The Late Siiekih

only able

sleepek.

km:

Last week

we

give a brief sketch «>l Mr. Sleep
his death occurring but one hour before we

were
er,

went

to

press, and feel that a more extended
is needed. Mr. Sleeper was the son of

to

Sleeper and was born in Belmont, July
In 1SI1 the family moved to Belfast and

Manasseh

4, islI.
occupied the Whittier tavern, the house now occupied by Col. Chencry. The family moved to the
IIuse Tavern, now llowes’ store, and Mr. Sleeper
senior became the landlord. He opened the hotel
July 4, 1820, raised a sign bearing the coat-of arms
new State, and gave to the house the
of the Maine Hotel. In Isis Manasseh Sleep-

of the then
name

on Church street now owned by
Flanders, and moved there when he left
the Maine Hotel. When Sherburne was a boy’ lie
learned the printer’s trade in the office of Fellows
& Simpson, who published the Hancock Gazette,
and subsequently the Juvenile Magazine, Chris-

er

built the house

I>r. I). P.

tian Visitant and Waldo Democrat. On the death
of the latter paper the Republican Journal was
started. Mr. Sleeper went to Thomaston where lie
worked at his trade, but later returned to Belfast
and entered the store of Ralph C. Johnson, as
clerk. When the slore was sold to II. II. Johnson
Mr. sleeper continued with him and became his
partner, the firm being Johnson & Sleeper. Later
the firm dissolved and Mr. Sleeper opened a dry
goods store oil the opposite side of the street in
In 1 S52
what was recently No. 2 engine building.
Mr. McCUnlock having built the store now occupied by Geo. W. Burkett Mr. Sleeper moved there

occupying

what is

Burkett’s

now

lower

store.

About 1857 Mr. T. W. Pitcher bought a half interest and the firm became S. sleeper & Co. In lsr»l

Sleeper

Mr.

business.

sold to his

partner and retired from

About lHio Mr.

Sleeper

built the store

57, Main street, and with Ids son Sherburne
again went into business, the linn being S Sleep-

No.
er

& Son.

went

west.

In 1870 the
Mr.

son

Sleeper

sold to his father and

continued

in

business
forced to

until about three years ago when he was
on account of ill health. As stated last week

retire

Mayor in 1854, lieing the second
Mayor, and In 1858 he was Alderman from Ward

he

of

Castine to attend the

for the

Noi:th1'OI:t.

drawing

having been engaged

t>*

teach

the

fall term of

school at Brown's Corner, began her labors MonThis i- the eighth school that has heen
tendered Miss Knight within the last live months,

was

Two.

elected

ills first wife

was

Mary

Elizabeth

Longfel-

which argue well for her etlieieney as a teacher
Will Crawford, of Belfast, who has been conlined to hi- cottage on North Shore by a badly
—

sprained loot, is still sufleriug severely, but lias
gone to Waterville to oversee his duties in the
schools of that city... The Sea Breeze says of the
revival meetings at the Camp (Ground The attendnot

large during the latter part of the
meeting, hut the results were grand, ami there was
a general satisfaction expressed in
regard to the
labors of Mrs. Van Cott, who was unanimously
invited to l»e present at the camp meeting next
year. Mrs. Van Cott will return to Belfast In Oct.,
ii!v. hold a senes of revival meetings in connection
with the M. E. Church ...The sixth ami last miniher of the Sea Breeze for the season, was issued
last Saturday. Come again in ’SI), Bro. Bracket!
There are very lew cottages now occupied on
the Camp Ground or in the vicinity. Dr. G. I*.
Lombard and family will occupy Birch wood,
North Shore, a week or two longer_Capt. Haven-

ance

was

...

has gone to New York to take command of his
vessel, bark Beatrice Havener, and when she is
loaded his family will join him for a foreign
er

The Misses Crawford are still occupyvoyage
ing their brother’s cottage on the North Shore_
The family of Mr. F. W. Gilbert are at the Howes
—

cottage this week.
Castini:.

Seh.

Kcmltiskcag, Capt. Norton,

with

ar-

Sunday
cargo of stove coal, which has
been delivered to various houses about the village
The Acadian house will be closed about the
loth. Ev ery steamer bound west takes away
quite
a number of tourists.
Considering the unfavorweather
and
other
able
circumstances, the season

rived

a

—

here, and there is great encouragement to make preparations for future business
_A. 11. Folsotne, of Boston, who has for several
years taken photographic views of Castine and vicinity, has added a larger number of line ones
this year. Ilis views are sold by Sargent
Son
_Tuesday night as Ernest, soil of Prof. Woodbury, was rilling down Main St., on his bicycle,
lie took a header, which came near resulting fatally. lie had a whistle in his mouth, and on striking the ground, this ruptured the skin in the roof
of bis mouth making a long gfish, besides breaking
has been

a success

daughter of Samuel Longfellow, of Hallowell. She died Sept. 1, 1871. Of eight children i
off one tooth and pushing out of place three others.
four are living. Mr. Sleeper’s second wife, who
Drs. Phtlbrook and Payson were called, who took
survives him, was Sarah McDonald, daughter of
several stitches, closing the parts successfully,
the late George McDonald, of this city. Site has
and he is now doing woll
The Normal school
The funeral took place Saturday af- 1
no children.
began Tuesday. The entering class is quite large,
ternoon and was largely attended. Rev. J. A.
numbering 3.1. There are at present about 100
1
Savage conducted the services. The bearers were pupils. On account of the prevalence of
whoopLewis Bean, W. T. Colburn, Capt. B. W. Conant
ing cough among the children the model school
and W. B. Swan. Mayor Burgess issued the fol- will not
begin until Sept. lOth.at which time the
lowing notice on Saturday :
town schools will open. Miss Hawthorne, of WestTo the Citizens of Belfast : The funeral of
brook, has been engaged to teacli the High school
Sleeper takes place today,
ex-Mayor Sherburne
Saturday, Sept. 1, 1888. As a token of our respect ....One of the attractions of Castine, especially in
for the deceased, I respectfully request that all a cloudy, damp season like this, when
boating is
places of business lie closed from two to three undesirable, is Wltherlc’s park, where buck-board
o’clock this afternoon, standard time.
A. C. Bt koksk, Mayor.
parties enjoy the winding drives through ever
The oiiler was quite generally obeyed. There changing scenery. Mr. W. has made some tine adwere eight children in the family of Manasseh
ditions this season and will probably beautify the
Sicc|»er, and the death of Sherburne leaves hut one place still more another season. The park is free
survivor, Mr. Manasseh Sleeper, who lives in to the public, and laars witness to the public
Vreka, Cal.
spirit manifested by its owner.
low,

..

of Portland

eyes of Mrs. T. T. Merrill. He also performed an
operation on and removed the right eye of Mr.

Freight

laboring

who has been

during the summer
season, much interest has been manifested in tlu*
church, and several conversions have been tin* rt
•suit.
The Sunday School give a concert next Sun
day evening, Sept. nth. Credit is due Mr. D. b*.
Maddoeks, who so successfully procured the nec-

here

essary funds for the new hell, a chandelier and
other lights for the church, w hich were much needed. ...Mrs. L. O. Bueklin and Mrs. Mansfield are
in Saulsbury, N. B., called there by tlu* illness of
their sister

a

Schools in Districts three and

some reason

tlie

tlag

begun her
school in the old center district,
Prospect. Miss Maud Gould is keeping her second
term of school in the George district, and Miss
Kinnia Mortland, of Searsport, is teaching in the
third

a

did not

highly pleasing
Saturday eicniug
licans had a tlag raising. A cannon

the

when the

flag

charge of

the

creditable
went

the

was

displayed

At the

line of Chinese

same

in

a

time tlie

lanterns

was

get a full crop this year. By the way, the
bean crop will want the same time to ensure a
good crop this year. Potatoes are rusting on the
tops and the crop will rot if it holds wet and hot.
The apple crop will l*e light. The crop of llar\ ey
Greenings in young orchards and on trees that
arc well cared for will l>e good.Many of
our people went to the camp meeting at Maple
Grove last Sunday-Ttie meeting at tlu* Roberts
schoolhouse last Sunday was well attended and the
Sunday school is gaining in numbers. More books
were given to the school by the Sunday school at
Searsport village, and the school in this section
extends a vote of thanks for the bountiful supply.
Rev. Mr. Adams and Rev. Mr. Harlow, of Bangor, will be at the Roberts schoolhouse next Sunday— The folks all around want to go to some of
the festivals, concerts, reunions, campmeetings
and fairs; but the farmers must leave some of
them out to do the fall’s work, now coining along.
I low times have changed. Forty years ago on ly a
fair, or at most two or three days spent off the
farm was all the vacation; now holidays are more

very
,

hauled

street, the bells from the churches were
blown, and the band play-

rung, the steam w histles
ed.
Altogether it was

a

lively

occasion.

The

company then assembled at the Town Hall, when
tlie Hon. C. K. Littlefield, of Rockland, delivered

address, which was received with
great applause-Sell. Abbie 8. Walker has loaded rough stone for Philadelphia, sch. George
'Lawry, cut stone for New York, and sch. Harvesa

very able

ter,

stone

for Boston.

Liiiektv.

munity

The hearts of the

people of this

com-

very much saddened on learning of
of Miss Angie Wellington, adopted

were

the death

daughter

Aug.

30th of

diphtheria.

She

was a

WlNTKIiTOKT.
had

a

very

nooi
The Methom?t Mimtay
at Down’s Grove on

enjoyable picnic

2Sth ...Quarterly meeting services
will be held at the M. E. Cliurcli next Sunday.
The presuling elder’s place will be supplied by
Rev. Mr. Sawyer of Hampden.“A Pastoral

Tuesday Aug.

very estimable

general favorite with all who
was putting forth every effort in
Leaflet” was distributed to the congregation last
her power to obtain an education, having attended ! Sunday. A few more are left and may be obtained
the last term of Normal School at Cnstine. She
of the usher, Harry Lougec....Rev. Mr. Taylor,
went to the hospital but a few weeks ago as an atformerly pastor of the Cong. Church, was in town
tendant to obtain money to enable her to complete
last week ...Mr. Benj. J. Colson and Miss Ida S.
her education. Iler age was about 10....The enYoung were united in marriage on Sunday eventertainment gotten up by teacher I. M. Luce to obing. The ceremony was performed by Rev. \V.
tain money to build a sidewalk from the school
Baldwin at the Methodist Parsonage. The
house to the village, came off Friday evening at
village schools began Monday. The teachers for
Hall St. George and was a success. The receipts
the fall term are: Misses Lillie Hardy, Bertha
were about £40....Through the influence of Mr.
Jepson, Carrie Aldcn and Lizzie Haley. The
Luce and agent u. II. Cargill the school house in
school In district No. also began this week, taught
District No.:2 has been refinished outside, modernby Miss Lottie E. .Staples of Belfast. ...Mr. J.
ized and painted, and now presents a very respectEverett Towle left on Monday’s boat for his home
able appearance—High School began Monday,
at Kingston, N. II ...Mrs. Thomas Stoddard ami
Sept. 3d, J. M. Luce, principal. Miss Greeley of Mrs. Richard Child of Boston have been the guests
Palermo, assistant—Fight persons were baptized of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dyer of W. W interport—
Sunday at the Kenniston shore by Rev. G. E. Mrs.Gertie Davis and Mrs. L. A. Moore of Boston
arc visiting Mrs. Milliken.... Miss May McDonough
Tufts, of Belfast. Mr. Tufts also preached two
sermons at the village church on the same day, one
left for Manchester, X. 11. on Monday’s boat.
Miss Emma Lewis of Bangor was in town last
immediately after the baptism and one in the even
ing....Mr. .John Willey, of Hudson, Mass., who Meek—Capt. E. G. Hutchinson and family left
with his family lias been visiting at his wife’s fath- j for New York on Monday... Mrs. Alvin Simmons
er’s, A. P. Cargill, left for his home Monday morn- has gone to Boston for a visit of a few weeks_
ing, leaving his family who will remain a few I Mr. Byron Atwood and Mifc are the guests of
weeks longer—Alfred Knowlton, our veteran I Hon. Fred AtM*ood....Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ilovves
of Portland are visiting Mrs. Howes mother, Mrs.
teamster, was taken sick on the road home from
Belfast Monday. Word was sent to this village j Willard, and her sister, Mrs. Joseph Wardwell....
and a carriage was sent to convey him to his home. ! Mrs. W. S. Loud, M ho lias been spending the sumDr. Crookcr, of Scarsmont, was sent for, but we ! mer at Mrs. Annie Atwood’s, left on Monday’s
M ill spend a few days
arc unable to learn his condition at this writing.... j boat for Portland where she
I ami then go to her home in Gloucester.... Miss Oria
Referring to base ball controversy between the ! Libby and Miss Elvena Grant of Prospect arc the
Belfast and Liberty boys we wish to say that we
guests of Mrs. T. II. Sproul...-Mr. ami Mrs. Tarhave no interest in the games, and do not care a fig ! bell and Miss Tarbcll and Mr. and Mrs. Scarrctt
left for Providence on Thursday....Mrs. Forsaith
which party is victorious. What we wrote last j and children
!
accompanied by her sister Mrs.
week we put in the mildest possible form from the
Emery left for her borne in Brunswick on Satura

We have learned

within the past week that criminations and recriminations arc a part of a game of base ball. We
witnessed a game at the Park last week between
the Libertys and a nine styling themselves Thick
Boots (old timers), and after looking on for a couple of hours came to the conclusion that if G.
Washington had belonged to a base ball nine the
story of the little hatchet would never have been
given to the country. But “Belfast 8, Liberty G,r
is still to lie seen on several places In this village.
It is written, by whose hand we do not know.

that

prices

defy competition.-

MARK ANDREWS,
Phceiiix

111

Row,

liollasst,

...

M<>.

A H0WLIH6 HURRICANE
-O JF®-

ottering

Xoir do not think n-hen {ton come to oar store that, ire are

the way of-

GIVING

Parlor anti Ciiaior Slits!

I

\

Blanche Treat and Master Lennie and
Mrs. Barthlouie and daughter left for Boston on
funeral services of Mrs. Lee,
who died at the home of Mr. John Arcy, were hold
in the Methodist church on Sunday afternoon,
conducted by Rev. W. Baldwin. Mrs. Lee was
quite an old lady and had no relatives living in
but she m as a soldier's widow and the Relief
Corps furnished a nice casket and beautiful flowera for her and attended the funeral in a body.
Memtiers of Warren Post M ere the bearers.... Mr.
Lewis Atwood and Mr. Edwin Fiemant started on
Monday fora trip to Moosehead Lake and vicinity.

bing prices
higher.
I-iggs—Fusteru extras at 20<-; fancy near-by stock
higher; F.astern lirsts at lSgluc; extra Vermont
and New Hampshire ,20c. Jobbing prices le higher.
Poultry—( lioice spring chickens, 20 a 22c: Northern dressed fowls, i3/jl.7c: live fowls, log lie: live

chickens at £ 10alie; live dm ks t iiaioc.
Reans—Choice small X. Y. hand-picked pea at
£2 sog2 no t? busli: choice New Vork large* hand
picked do, £2 <’>7<j2 70; small Vermont hand picked
do at £3*0.7n3 10.
old. lor choice natives.
Potatoes—£1 77g2 00

;;

I
:

AWAY!

Mot Room, Hall & Lite?

C3r iving

Clotliin §£

J\.

y!

£\

.Is anfl Jinn errr did or erer will do.

FURNITURE!

We- lust ami will Closo Out flit1 llalance

Miscellaneous
Furniture

Single Pieces,

-OF

OUR-

-AND-

House
of muiiy

ser ® mu) cohhd

Decorations !

kinds, with which

we

combine the

ir

Stroii”*

Intiiifoiut'ot

Low

sot

li.i.v,"

of

Print's !

-Do not fall to enquire about

our-

/’«.*• } Or/s S/;/./’

Hour HO YS at 1.0 ti Hi! I'Utt f!S than non crrr
heard of. route to

or

Meslracile Feel & Fire KMler!

Waldo Btriciiy One-Price,

For comfort, economy, convenience and cheapness, both as a fuel and kindier. It has no

-equal.-

Bmiare Diiin (Mini Stars,

Nothing will ronvtnee like personal inspection that
for

Belfast. Me.

Furniture of any Kind!

SMUTS,
RAISINS,
SARDINES,
CLOVES,
CITRONS,
SPICES,

-Til K-

BEST PUCE & LOWEST PRICES
IS AT

R.H.CoonM*So!iX

AND-

Ail Kinds of FROST!

70 &3A1N STREET.

SlILIXG VE3Y LOW 3y

Belfast, Aug. SO, lsss —-imSo

Ho-wires
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Boxes of that
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cfc
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House,

NIGHTS.

TWO

Notice.

Non-Resident Taxes in the (own of Llberl), in the
fount) of Waldo and Mate of Maine, fur the
year ». is. isx;

30 CENT TEA!
-JUST

<Oo.

cfc?

Treasurer's

<

Friday ai Saturday, Sept. 7 and 8.

-•

-.

HUNT'S REMEDY

^Return of the Favorite/"
Ho-engagement

RELIEVES the

Kidneys

RELIEVES, the Liver;
iTtr

RESTORES the Life.

of

Beautiful

the

ICmotionai

;

••

Young

SUPPORTED

MARRIED.
In Morrill, >cp‘. 1st, by .1. li. Mear-s Lst|., Andrew .1. Wooili»u -y and Miss Lamia .J. I uslnnan,
botli of Morrill.
hi >carspor? Aug. Is, at the Methodist parsonage, by Rev. Nonna 1 La Marsh, Abel 11. Parsons
aiid Mi-s Addie >. Berry, b dh of Stockton.
In Winterport,
.*, by liev. W. Bal lwin,
Benjamin J. Colson and Miss Ida S. Young, both
of Winterport.
In Lake City, Camden, Aug. *27, William C. Freeman. of Central I all-, lihode Island, and Craee
Maud Clevoiand, of Indianapolis, Indiana.
In Lincolnville, Aug. 2S, Walter L. Sayward.of
Last Weymouth, Mass., and Nellie W. Farrar, of
Lincolnville.
In lioekland. Aim-list '50, lioscoe Staples and Carrie ('. Hill, both of lioekland.
In lioekland. August 27, William J. Perry and
Ida M. Fish, both of liocKland.
In Lllsworth, Aug. 2a, Mr. Otis S. Young of Mt.
Desert, and Miss Rosetta L. Webber of Lllsworth.

Don't buy

Sept.*

ID

IE.D

Reserved seats

now on

In this city, Sept. 2, Alexander L. Shaw, aged 1
months.
In this city, Aug. :5c, Mrs. Clara I)., wife of
Cyrus L. Tibbetts, aged 32 years and b months.
‘in this city, Aug. 2b, Hon. Sherburne Sleeper,
aged 77 years and 2 months.
In Waldo, Aug. 31, Reuben T. smith, aged 47
years and 11 months.
In Lincolnville, Aug. 23. Susan J. Brackett, aged
73 years, 3 months, 17 days.
In Lincolnville, Aug.’*24, Matilda T. Collenor,
aged <!3 years and 1 month.
In Lincolnville, Aug. 27. infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Knight, aged 1, month and 7 days.
In lioekland, August, 27, Charles S. Richardson,
aged 71) years, 11 months and 14 days.
In Cnion, August, 27, Charity, wife of John
Davis, formerly of Cushing, aged s2 years.
In Washington, August 27, Thomas Pelton, aged
74 years.
In Warren, August 24, Mrs. Lldeii Jones.
In Anaheim, California, August 23, Capt. Francis Coyer, <*f Malden, Mass., formerly of Wahlolioro, aged (52 vears.
In Oceanvilfe, Deer Isle, Aug. 23, Lemuel Joyce,
aged about 77 years.
In Deer Isle, Aug. 2*2, the wife of James L. Webb,
aged about 07 years.
tu Vinalhavcu, Aug. 7, John Talbot, aged 70 yrs.

and

First-Class Goods !-

IN

City Drug store,

2000 Bush. Oats,

rijiiSDllic
VllM..

BELFAST,
April 1-, 1SS8.— i yrl.*)

Opera House,
NIGHTS

TWO

ONLY.

ADVANCE BV

cfc Go.

Monday £ Tuesday, Sept. 10 £
TUK <• i: 1.1. ItKA T1-:!

Has been found the most speedy and certain Cure
of Coughs of any preparation in use, curing
Coughs and (’olds' in a few hours. Also speedily
relieving Hoarseness, Soreness of the Throat and
Lungs, Pain anti Tightness across the Chest, the
Cough in Pleurisy,and Inflammation of the Lungs,
Bronchitis. Relieving Asthma and Catarrh, If ’hooping Cough, Croup, ami aided by “Dr. D. 1*. Ord
way’s Celebrated Handmade Blasters” will cure
many of the, advanced cases of Consiunption.

Try it. Price, Large Bottle, 25 Cta.
—AT—

2, 1888.—">tf

Moody’s.

>

LUC I E R FAMILY

Produce Market.

Apples #

bush
dried ¥ lb,

CURRENT.

Price Paid Producers.
50 A 75

May # ton,
5g7 Hides# ft,

S.OOg 15.00
4‘ig5
Beans, pea,# bu, 2.5032.75 Lamb # tb,
9gll
medium,
2.2532.50 l.amli Skins,
oogso
yellow-eyes,2.2532.50 Mutton# 3.
0g7
Butter # B»,
10«20 Oats # bush, 32 lb 45§4S
Beef# lb,
Potatoes,
45 g50
70 3 75 Pound Hog # ft,
Barley ¥ bush,
ogo
Cheese # lt»,
0.00 §7.00
0311 Straw# ton,
15 317 Turkey # tb,
Chicken# Hi,
0§n
Calf .Skins # Hi,
S310 Veal# lb,
0§7
Duck # lb,
080 Wool, washed # lb, 2Sg2J)
IS Wool, unwashed, 21 §22
Eggs # do/.,
Fowl# lb,
IO312 Wood, hard,
4.00§5.00
Geese # lb,
0§0 Wood, soft,
3.0033.50
Itetail Market.

POWDER

Saturday.The

Absolutely Pare.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical

ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in competition with the multitude of the low test, short
alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in
weight,
cm*. Koyai. Baking Powder Co., ltx» Wall St.,
New Y ork
46tl0
than the

Retail Market.

1.00a 1.05
Beef, corned, # lb,
7gs Lime# bid.,
Rutter Salt, # box,
is Oat Meal #ft,
4>a'§5
Corn # bush.,
00 Onions# It),
4 §5
Cracked Corn# bush., »0 Oil,kerosene,#gal.,10S12
Corn Meal # bush.,
00 Pollock# lb,
3*•* § I
11 §13 Pork # ft,
Cheese# lb,
0fl0
Cotton Seed # cwt., 1.35 Plaster# bid., l.OOfl.lO
Codfish, dry, # !b,
4a7 Kyc Meal # ft,
3‘a
Cranberries # qt.,
1.10
7gs Shorts #cwt.,
Clover Seed # Hi,
10314 Sugar# ft,
7§S‘a
Flour# bid.,
5.0030.01 Salt, T. 1., # bush.,
40
H. G. Seed #bu.,3.1593.25 [Sweet Potatoes # ft, 4 § 5
Lard # ft,
10*1* Wheat Meal # ft, 3>;$4

Lihdty.

I'-s.— :l\\

TIIE

MAnKET

15 Y

Oo.

MIMICAL

Non-Kesldent Taxes In the town of Monro;*, in llu*
Count) of Waldo, Maine, for the year |ss;.
'Pli I. t"]|.-,\\
li'l "! taxes <>ii real e-tate <*f n»n
1 n --blent o\\ iuts in tlir town of Mon foe, for the
||. \\ |;|t
year 1""7. in ! ill- committed to .1 \M 1
I'd K, < ollri
of -ai l town, on the 25th day of
•June, A. 1*. i" -7, ha- been returned )>> him to' me
a
remaining unpaid on the 23d day of 3une, \. I».
Is ". hy his eertMieate of that date, and imw re
main
Iterclo uiven that il
unpaid, ...id notire
the aid taxes, and interest, ami charges, arc* not
raid into tin- uva-ury a the said town within
eighteen month- from the date of the eommit
mi nt of the -aid bills, -o much of the real estate
taxed as w il! he sul'mient to pay the amount dm*
therefor, imludiiiur iutme-t and rlianjes, will, w Itliout further notiee, he sold at puhlie auetion at the
I reastirer's oiVire in -aid town, on the 2'.»th
day of
l»eeetiihev, A. I» l»s, at 3 o’eloek i*. M.

NOVELTY

CONCERT COMPANY!
An Entertainment that is

Hijim incut

Absolutely

—.

New !

in mri/ Art mnl /'ntiun

MI AM I*

ip

5 I LUCIER

mi: I A\»»|;m>

FAMILY ! 5

Three Brothers ami T\v<>
Chari' ;*,

.Joseph,

Hum lie,

The company is

Sisters,
Al/ml, Manmntit.

as

follows

McMahon, Miss Daisy Monroe. Little
Margrette Lueier. Rosalie M. Lueier, J. R.
Lueier, Charles Lueier, Alfred Lueier, MasFred. D.
ter Leon, Carl DeMusae,
Ntraffln, Fred I*. Wilson.

Mr.

7~

Management of Fred. D. Ntraffln.

Yndrr

Wni.

All Reserved Neats 35 tents. |
&
Seats on sale at City Drug store.

City

Baker, doM-ph... .*;j,e,|.i:
I.'i
Hryer, < harles (i.

c.
ill
53
< .on
30
Urtis, Fred II...
ns
h’oss, Charles, o. d .".A.:;*; lu.nuo
Kendall, Amos I-'.33.12.: 2
Kane, I’ajre II.... 05.1: i*. * < lore. Ill
Newcomb.Crcd C.
21.10 In.mho
31

<

**

..

Mitchell, doseph
1C, estate,

5

I’atre, Kbenczer..
staples, (’has. I-:..

55

Monroe, sept

Admission only
FBJCE

II.

MONAK(HS OF TUB MIMICAL WOULD!

BRASILIAN
Cough Syrup

Wm. 0. Poor & Son’s and R. H.

AIM II.!..

-urer ot

1 or

-1•)>t«

Tax Notice.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BELFAST

I.ioor:-

c<b

500 Bbls. Flour,
75 Tons Feed,

Feb

at

BEET

-—Low Ps ices !

I

I*.

A.

1'iva
I>ai. 1

35c.

sale at

Howes

...

...

GOODSA

-^FURNISHING

!—

POPULAR PRICES!

BOlltiHT BKEORK THE.

■

■

o

Woman.

25c.

„>•

Company.

Saturday Evening—Farewell

15c.•

a<-

..-

CHAWiE IV THE PKODITTION’S.

POPULAR PRICES-

for

-jVKITStVS

Friday Evening—Infatuation.
Saturday Matinee— Itretctten.
Brave

U

-in tin

BY

And Her Own Dramatic

.1

^

77/" best

Ur,*'.

Mr. Joseph Adeiman
E.VTIISE

■

-.

Actress,

Crowell,

Floy

SOLD UNIVERSALLY.

day....Miss

!town,

CLOTHING

Hat in solo r earnest ire <in come as near to

Market.

|

\olumiuoii8 material at hand.

Sine ot

big

a

-PLEASE CALL AN 13 EMAfSiKE.-

frequent.

Wellington of this village,
(some knew her as Angie .Jackson, that being her
name before her adoption by Mr.
Wellington)
which took place at the Insane Asylum at Augusta
of .John M.

young lady and
knew her. She

Produce

Putter—New York and Vermont extra creamery at 22323c; do extra lirsts at
l;i a21c. TI:**.-*; quotations are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices 1 <j2c higher.
cheese—Northern choice,
'2g!U-; lower grades
Jobas to qualify : Western at S-iS'ie; sage at

of

20th to

fired

ling

Boston
Poston, sept. 3.

ten days behind the
average of years by late planting and the cool season. Jack Frost will have to keep off until Sept.

Geo. Roberts had

unfurled.

manner.

out a

across

was

tlag and it

-—At

Turner district.Corn is

Repub-

was

term

avJMMBamwmMii ii—g«——————

Mrs. Alice Sugden and Miss Lizzie

tives. Miss Klonia Nickerson has

go up. Mr. O’Connor, of New York, addressed
the people at Town Hall, but tlie address was not
—

Miss

Mass.

PROSPECT.

rived home last week from Grove ton, N. li.
but for

Lynn,

—

Woodcock returned to their home in Lawrence,
Mass., last week, after spending four weeks with
Capt. Wm. 1). llichborn and wife and other rela-

—

Friday evening

a3S

Have just as'dad So my large stock

Inducements

buyers Is

to

j

regiment,

the Democrats advertised

thoroughly

;e
n

we are

-Unparalleled

J

lour began on Monday last.
M. P. Smithmk,
graduate <»f the Bowdnin co lli-ge, is principal of
the High school, with Florence Nelson, graduate
of the Boston Cniversity, as assistant. Miss Hattie 8. Tapley, of West Brooksvillc, will teach the
Mr. J. 1). Duane arprimary in District No.:}
Last

f.oui

In every department

]

s

f the luth

<

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and SS.00,
way under price.

WATCH! New Line of Latest Style Hats and Caps.

Smith, of TJrooksville, has been
paired on Washburn Pros, railway,
Poll civile, and was launched Aug. 31st.
NY dice is given by the Lighthouse Hoard Unit on
News was received by telegraph fr< m New York
or about sept.
lsss, the second order light at
Tuesday, of the arrival at that port, of ship I J. Moos- peak light station, Me., which has been disMorse and the death of her commander, (.'apt. Ben- continued during the erection of a new watch-room
and lantern, will he relighted and the temporary
jamin Carver 2d, Aug. sth. on the voyage from fourth
oriter light will be discontinued.
Calcutta. The ship left Calcutta May 1st, passing
san Francisco, Aug.21.
Ship lvanhoe, while being towed from Port Costa, collided Aug. I'd, while
St. Helena July 2!»th, making the passage from
off Lombard street, with bark W. U. Godfrey
st. Helena in 3t» days. ( apt. Carver was unwell j
-Haw., carrying away the barkYs jibboom, bowwhen lie left port. He died of dropsy and was sprit, iigure-head and part of cutwater. The ship
bad
bulwarks damaged and part of her port rail
buried at sea.
carried away.
Win
\ t Fun*.iits.
Had weather in Furope has
The large company from Boston ami vicinity
the ruin of the wheat crop in France,
who have passed the summer at the Searsport completed
and w hear in America has taken a. jump. Kngland
House left by boat Friday. They were loud in
mild import 17o.noo.oon lumheis. Telegrams ye-terpraise of Searsport and its inhabitants and of their ! day and to-day received in Hath announce that
have jumped up to -to shillings from Tafreights
and
Grinnell
reception and treatment by landlord
| coma, ami 1.7
shillings from Portland, Ore. This
those of our people with whom they became ae- increase means gold for Hath ship owners and if
the
rise
holds
may set our builders to putting totheir
intention
quainted. Many of them expressed
gether more Path clippers, it was only last week
to visit here next season ai d no doubt a very large |
that om- Path >hip charmrcd for ISs. C»iiite a jump
part of the company, if not all. will revisit Sears- from tied f * to-. A- had luck would have it most
o', the Path sl.ips on the Paci lie coast wore already
port.
chartered before the jump. However, more of our
licet arc bound then*, j Hath Independent.
The friends of \\ F. Merrill, who, accompanied
Fkkiohts. Tiii*
Circular of Snow &
by a friend from Portland, recently made a bicycle Hiirgess. New fork, reports for the week ending
tour through eastern Maine, w ill b" intere.-ted in
i-i
A
g—»d
still
demand
prevails for timher
s*-pt.
the following clipping from the Portland Pres-: and deal -hip- to h ad in tin* Provinces and at the
>ontk at full figure-. From the Gulf ports to River
•Mr. \Y. F. Merrill and Mr. John Hannatord, both
Plate, S!tJ..7i>iisl7 is obtainable on yellow pine, and
expert bicyclists, rode thirty miles one day last from New York to Puenos Ayres is cents per foot
week, and capped the climax by climbing Clark ; on general cargo. Handy size vessels art*, sought
after for the West India’and Gulf ports at good
the largest
street hill on tifty-six inch machines
rates, and there are quite a number of unexecuted
or ler- oa the mark* t because of the inadequate
wheel ever propelled up that hill.”
>upply. in this dilemma some shippers art* having
Knox. Rev. T. W. Burrows writes The l.adie.-' j recourse to steamers. < oastwise lumber freights
Sewing Circle met at the house of Mrs. Albert continue lirm with a moderate demand. Captains
o! .-iiia 11 \esscls manifest tin* usual reluctance to
Stevenson Thursday, Aug.Joth, where upwards of
going >'»uth in-cause of the warm weather and the
forty ladles and gentlemen sat down to supper. hurricane -ea-on. Coal freights are almost stereotyped, with about tin* usual amount of business.
All present spent a very lively and enjoyable time.
lor the week, leaving
Rciie.ed petroleum is up
The next sew ing circle will meet at the house of oil 7
cents.
>oot No. 2 red winter wheat is a lit
tie oil', closing Pitc 1 oo cents, spot Indian corn has
Mrs. Geo. Brown, Knox, on Sept. 13th. All are
held its
leaving oft’ .7.7n.71 ‘4 cents. Local
cordially invited to attend. Remember the highest charters: own,
Park James G. Pendleton, Poston to
luxury is that of doing good, and it is the only thing Melbourne, general cargo, .£2,1170; option of Sydney. £2,770. Park Peatrice Havener, New York to
for whieh you are born and the only object worth
Santo-, <-ase petroleum, lumber, etc., private terms.
living for. Conic ai d help us on in the good work. Sell. Thus. V. 11yd -, from Philadelphia to Portland, iron, £1.2.7. s.-hr. Stella M. Kenyon and F.
C. Pendleton, from Port Johnson to Poston, coal,
North Bki.fas t. Through the efforts of Mr. C.
so cents,
seii. II. J. Cottrell, from Paltimore to
New York, wheal,'5 ’., cents.
C. Brown, of the Bangor Theological Seminary,

in

—

union

At

WATCH!

MAUI TIM i. MIS CI. I. LA N V.

s-h.

Frank G. Nichols which had become intlamed and
very painful. Both patients are doing well.

land last week

re

liiity, and report

i!ag raising,

Knight, of tisis town,

A.

good time....T. J. Lyons
attended the District Assembly, K. of L., at Pert-

at

match.

Miss Alice

survives, it may be

Spaulding

performed a
very delicate surgical operation in removing a lilm
which lias been for a long time growing over the
Dr. .J.

—

inal attended the

PORTS.

chard, from Philadelphia; Tillie K. starbink. Cur
tis, for New York.
Yokohama, July 2S Arrived ship Raphael, Hark
no > ('ardill'.
slmnghae, July 27. In port ship W. II. Conner,
IUitnam. for New York via Hong Kong.
Pio Janeiro, Aug. 3. Arrived ship Nancy Pendleton. Pendleton, Penarth.
Sagua, Aug. 27. Sailed brig I. W. Parker, Kane,
New York.
Tacoma, Aug, 2(5. In port, ships Win, McGilvcry,
Dunbar; state of Maine. Nickels, and P. P. Puck,
Carver, for San Francisco.

Lucy 1*. Miller touched lu re from New
Monday and leaded one hundred l;uu-- ef
»f
corn, liftv melons and twenty-live l:n.->kct.peaches for Whitcomb, and thirty bundles of
straw covers for the steckton Mineral spring (.•».

Adelaide Gurney is attending
the High School in Liberty ...Guy Gurney, who
has spent the past year in California, has reached
Boston and is expected home in a few days— F.
L. White and family have returned to their home

\

j

AMERICAN

strainer

have gone to
school... .The lire en-

Normal

Aug.20. S a. <;. M. Brainard,-, Rockland.
Aug.30. Sell. c. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, Bangor
Sept. 2. Sell. James Holmes, Ryan, Boston.
Sept. 3. Sell. Fannie & Edith, Jones, New York.

I

York

gine company’s excursion to North Haven last
Thursday evening was a financial success as well
as an enjoyable time
W. 8. Vinal and Calvin II.

..

oxen

the Town House in
party in this county

Ilopkin

Jones, Bangor,

...

—

day last.

obituary
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PittslieM Tues-

impregnable.

Minnie Whitten, and Maud

h. Fannie & Edith,
sailed.

RATTAN k REED ROCKERS

employ of the Northern Pacific Klevator Company— l.antry Crockett has gone to Lewiston to
attend tlie Nichols Latin school, preparatory for
college ...Miss Nellie dray is attending school at
Hallowed
Misses Jessie Collie, Louise Vinal.

<

ti

to

|

s<

Charleston, Aug. 20. Sailed sell. William Frederick, Burgess, New York,
j Baltimore, Aug. 27. Arrived scii. A. C. Stubbs,
I Pendleton, Bangor; Sept. 21, arrived sell. John C.
V. will address our citizens at I’nion Hall.
Smith, Foss, Charleston.
Passed Hell Cate, Aug. 29. Solis. Nightingale,
1
Dr. E. Hopkins took the first prize or- gXiat the
Burgess, Kenncbimkport; E. Closson, New York
Eastern State Fair for gentlemen's driving stallion. ! tor AVinterport; 31st, sell. Abraham Richardson,
Pattershall, Rondout for Boston.
President Cleveland (not Grover) has invited the
San Francisco, Aug. 27. Sailed ship Frederick
10th Me. Uegt. to hold their next reunion at bis
Billing-, Sherman, Havre; 2!>ih, sailed hark Cvrus
Havre.
Wakefield,
;
home.
Hyannis, Aug. 28. Sailed ell. Davlight, l[o lg;
Baltimore.
in
don,
the
will
Methodist
Special meetings
open
Providence, \u.r. 28. Arrived sch. Frank ilorChurch of this place next Sunday and continue I
Yeazie, Philadelphia.
j bert,
week.
the
every evening through
| New York, Aug. 29. Arrived sch. Parley Bue.ki,
The importance of purifying the blood cani rcneii, Bangor; 3uth, cleared hark Havana, Rice,
j
not bo overestimated, for without pure
David W. Plummer, of Poston, arrived by boat
I Havar.a; 31st. arrived sch. J.eonessa, Pattershall,
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
visiting at her lath- | Bangor: Sept. 1, arrived scii. 11. J. Cottrell, HaskSunday, and with his wife
ell, Baltimore; cleared s< h. Florence & Tallinn,
At this season nearly every one needs a
er's, Mr. Levi Truudy’s.
•Smith, Baltimore; 2nd, arrived schr. William
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
Frederick, Burgess, Charleston.
The daughters of Capt. Phineas Pendleton, Jr.,
the blond, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is
Boston, Aug. 31. Arrived sell. Yale, Simpson,
worthy
Lucy and I ettic, and son Phineas, are attending Baltimore; Sept. 1st, arrived sch. .Alary A. Hall,
ft is peculiar in that it
your confidence,
\ cu/.ie, Philadelphia.
school at Gloucester, Mo.
and
builds
strengthens
tip the system, creates
Bangor. Aug. 29. Arrived bark Hattie C. Me
Jurors were drawn as follows for the October
an :n.prate, ami tones the digestion, while
l arland, Dodge, Norfolk: Sept. 1-t, cleared sclis.
Kit <'arson, smith, Philadelphia: Alarv Ann Ale
it eradicates disease. Give it a trial.
term of court: II. 11. Crock tt, grand, Wilson N.
C.ann, Farrar, Newark.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Dow, David Webber, traverse.
Portsmouth, X. II.. Aug.
Arrived sch. Sandv
Prepared by 0. X. flood & Co., Lowell, JIass.
Mrs. Desire McG. I»uck, who arrived from her Point, (.rant, New York for Dover.
Aiur. 31. Arrived scii. Roger
Wilmington, N.
home in Bucksville, >. C. Friday, \ visiting her
IOO Doses One Dollar
Moore, (iilkey, Philadelphia.
A iscasset,
Aug. 31. Sailed s< !i Mary E. Peters,
mother, Mrs. 11. II. MrGiivery.
lyr33
Av illiams, ( harleston.
The campmeeting at Maple Grow*. North m
Fortress Monroe. Passed out at 3.30 A. M., 29th,
I
berk
Ah
ti
from
cl..News
d
>k,
for
Curaand
last
Newport
Thursday
port, began
.Saturday eon.
I
The Elder’s absence was noticed.
*'•-••••-■
!
Arrived sch. Melissa A.
Aug.
!
A’;
ti
AY
ic;.
die;., Wi-casset.
The warrant for the town meeting is up, and
Pen: Anil" y Aug. 27. Arrived sch. Abraham
party managers are marshalling tlu u forces pre- !j Ricbapi-oii, P.. ter-bail, New York, ami sailed 3nth
1
for ''until Amboy.
paratory to the struggle on Monday.
1
Philadelphia. Aug. 27. Arrived sell. Mattie B.
Arrivals this week: Capt. Melvin 1. Pari:, | Russell, Larruboe, Kennebec; 28th, arrived sell.
!•’.
Merri.ii.i. I rankf.n*t ; 29th. cleared sell. Mary
J.
J.
c.
Mrs.
F.
Dutch.
Phineas Gritlin,
Pi.tihcr,
A. I!c:l. A •:■/!>•. East Cambridge: 30th, cleared
i
Isaac Carver and Henry Mathews.
k
Pierce, Rogers. Portland; 31st, cleared
Prof. F. C. Havener left by train Frida;. morn I sch. Thus. W. iiydt shermar.. Kennebec.
"ailed bark MeguntiNewport
News, Aug. 2ing to resume bis position as superintendent of the I c..• .|s. Hatch, ('uracoa.
V. M. (’. A. gymnasium, Worcester, Mn**s.
Bucksviilc, >.
Aug. 2' Arrived, sch. Hattie
This column closely, for each neck we shall
AIcC. Buck, Putnam. ( liarleston.
on account of the sickness of her fatlier and
San Francisco, Aug. 2*9. Nailed bark Cvrus Wake-offer someHavre.
;
w.
motlier Mrs. Frank A. Curti- and. family
iield,
2s. Sailed sch. I). I). Haskell, Has- ,
Batli,
Aug.
nesday for Saginaw, Michigan, where .-ia intends kell, Philadelphia; 30th, arrived
brig ciias. Denresiding this winter.
j nis, Haskell, Baltimore.
27.
Calais,
Sailed
L.
brig
Aug.
Staoles, Stowers,
The wife of Capt. Horace >. Clifford, accom
Ayres.
Fall River, Aug. 3c. Arrived sch. King Philip,
paired by her family and furniture, left Thursday
Coombs. Norfolk.
by boat for Poston, the captain having decided to j Darien, Ca., Aug. 28. Arrived sch. Austin D.
make his home in Somerville, Mass.
II Mill pay you well to examine and secure
Knight, Drinkwater, New A'ork.
Hutch l-laml Harbor, R. I., Aug. 30. Sailed sell.
them at once, as the sale M ill POSITIVELY las!
Master J.C. Dutch while in town secured several
A. AV. Ellis, Ryder, New York.
only OXE WEEK.
of our ship carpenters and left Wednesday morn
Fernandina, Fla., Vug. 27. Arrived brig David
Boston; cleared brig Clara E.
ing for Waldoboro where they will be employed Bugbce. "towers,
McCdvcry, Criilin, Trinidad. 28th, arrived sell.
on the large schooner going up there.
AVyer («. ."argent, Sargent, New York.
New Condon, Aug. 3o. Arrived sclis. J. Ponder,
Miss Adelaide Drew gave a recitation at Cub n
J
Welch, Nantucket for New York; Mary Jane,
6tii.
Hall Tuesday evenimr to a small but select audiAVinterport. Bangor for do; P iritan, Sargent. Stonfor do.
ington,
and
ence.
Her elocutionary powers are very line
Tills
we arc offering as our special bargain
week
Ccorgetcwn, s.
Aug. 28. Arrived sch. Hattie
she deserved a much larger attendance.
Mc(.. Buck, Putnam, Charleston.
our ENTIRE STOCK of
Bridgeport, Aug.3n. Clear-d sch. '.ark l'emile- !
lion. D. N. Mortland delivered a rattling addn .-s
ton, Hatch, Philadelphia.
on tlw3 issues of the campaign last Saturday own.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ing. it is to be regretted that owing to the bad
I iapi.ni. Aug. 21.
Sail* 1 I..ark Jennie Markstorm less than two hundred were in attendance.
Ann -!-i.r\, Gloucester.
c« 'Hi, July i*.
I• port, skip Sou Wiirh, Drew,
Large passenger lists from our landing have New York.
At 15 Per Gent. Disccu^.
been the order on every boat recently. Last FriI: mg K-■
July 27. In port, ships Wandering
Xichol-. a ml s.achc:
Par t Sett. fur No w York;
day lifty-live went, and tin- Monday following liPr- J-.-*..
1
a
r
(’ALL KAKLY AMI «KT FIKmT CHOUIK.
bark F.seori, Waterhouse, for Honolulu ami i• re
one more.
At this rate it will <oon di-plete err
turn, chart* ret! £7.00o.
population.
lliogo, July ;lu. in port, ships Gov. Pobie, Plan

the

<

!’

Wesley-

while ( apt. Carver danced—Lugene Hall left
last week for Minneapolis, Minn., where he has a
situation in the cilice of his brother, T. \V. Hall, in

<

ba

Maine

Yina !.!i wkn
Cant. Reuben Carver, of Ibis
town, celebrated bis 01st birthday' last week.
Among those present from North Haven were Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Carver, Mr. and Mrs. Hanford
Beverage. Mv.ai.il Mrs. Hanson Carver, Mr. and
Mrs. I:a Carver, and Mrs. John Brown. During
the evening Arthur Vinal, seven years old, son of
A. I». Vina', was called in and played the violin

■

at

at

town.
It the Republican
•Maud such fearful assaults and

....

.<

small audience

a

t'.iis

.,

m-.

at

W. r. Marden returned from Bar

Monday and proceeded

addressed

<•

speaker.- and arc now ready for the
polls
open next Monday
Honesty (Jrange is
having a competitive literary contest, divided by
sex, the Bros, tilling all the ofiiees ami furnishing
the entertainment one night, ami the sisters doing
the same next night ...V. B. Paul, Daniel Meser
vey, John Berry and Robie (1rev attended the Fair
at Banger last week. Mr. Paul took with him a
line pair of d vrs. old steers, ami Mcservey a pair

team for Kents Hill

a

their studies

hich the people of this country have to depend
for tin* execution of the laws was hardly mentioned. Saturday evening Hanson and Thompson

■

to

with

lime

and Frank

w

n

party

started

place....Kugene

Bowen and Mr. Kr.-kinc addressed less than twenty-live voters at Cunningham Hall last week.
Their speeches throughout were a tirade against
the Republican party. The Democratic party upon

••

own

that

day to attend the school at that place ...The ride
ami picnic, by the Swauville Union Sunday School
to the Bar near Brigadiers I gland did not take
place last week as intended, but will, if fair weather
prevails, came oft' next Saturday, Sept. N_Prof.

<

sharp
fin, then with the thumb and knife take bold of tielower part of the fin and pull it out. Turn the

at

—

Harbor

..R. I). Me Keen

Phillips, Maine, Saturday to begin the fall

Thursday torean Seminary

■.

of this

be cut_Our farmers

F. II. Nicker.-on went to Pittstield,
to begin bis lirst term as a teacher

term of school

Of

e,

more -tone to

Maine Central Institute

left for

j

peiia

few

Saturday

tin;

at

o

1

a

busily engaged harvesting and report that
have done the bc-i oi ary of the grains this

>w.vn\ ii.i.i..

1

«

but

are

year.

-.

-■

are

oats

..

R.

and it is

■

1

Mr.

nearly completed

thought it will prove a success_Preparations are
a iug made to rebuild the middle
pier of the stone
:B
on the NY interport road.
It is estimated
that ti e w.-t will be about $."»oo_The portion of
ila: ban River Bridge coniracted for by the Mt.
M ald«* (danite Co
is nearly completed.
There

o'

1

Mt. Waldo is

her brother at

Special examiner J. F. Fitzpatrick was in town
last week looking up pension matters.
On Friday evening Hon. D. C. Harrimun of X.

Biting l'l iendsaml relatives-The elevated cable
on

visiting

Spokane Falls, \V. T.

started for their home Monday_Mrs. Howard
i Jeering has been spending a few weeks in town
road

Aug.3C

W. Fowler’s.

Mrs. Elisha Dunbar is

—

<

tl l-

Capt. It.

BELFAST.

ARRIVED.

visiting at her r: ther's,

Mrs. F. K. Merrill, of Portland, is vi-id.-ig at i

intermediate. Miss Bertha Nickerson, of
Prospect; Primary, Miss Nellie F. Clark, of Frankfort.....Mr. and Mrs. William Battles, of Yinalhaven, arrived Sept. -J.Miss Juicy Baehclder
ami .MiMrs.
Maggie Staples arrived Sept. 3
Sarah Pettigrew and daughters, of Lynn, Mass.,

<

to.

PORT Of

Mrs. Harriet M. Cha.se i
Mr. T. T. Merrill

wick;

■

b

Miss Simmons has

Fijankfokt. The schools in District No. 1 began Monday under tbe directions of the following
teachers: (dammar, MBs Hattie M. Cole, of Sedg-

|

I

|

j

Monday.
given perfect- satisfaction in the schools she lias taught and
doubt this will lie a profitable term-Mr. ami
Airs. Thomas, of Gloucester, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. F.

h-

Sept.

no

■

it.'

An

the time

■

1

well attended.

was

served, consisting of the

ing on *. arious subjects—polities among the rest—
by the younger ones in walking through the grove,
swinging, playingbase had and other games, and

.f

I

came

good things the ladies so well know how to
After dinner the time was spent in talk-

■

..

and

was

l wood fo

Special Bargains]

than a week before she
Mr. Goodwin was slightly

prepare.

..

<

dinner

a

..

more

Thursday

excellent

oo

-•

was

injured and the daughter escaped unhurt.
Book’s Mills. The Sunday school picnic,

■

■

Hutchings is building

—

could be taken home.

—

j

Air. Frank

hay

week.

...

taken up insensible and carried to the house of
Mr. Washington Ward well. Her injuries were so

manager!

■

Sell, lirunette loaded
this

J

lotais.

Starspor'

■

daughter were on their way to Castinc to attend
the reunion of the IMti regiment, the breeching
broke as they were going down hill, ami they were
ail thrown out of the carriage. Mrs. Goodwin was

1

>

was

in Camden at the

Mr. Albert E. Vurnutn is building a
stable with the modern improvements—On
the 21st silt, as Mr. Isaac lb Goodwin, wife and

j

-•

artist, of Boston, who

summer

new

-i

,.i

an

house.... Mr. John I.. Wardweli is putting
ell to hi- dwelling house ami otherwise im-

proving it

Coombs A > n oiler bargains this week in reed
ami rattan lookers-Mrs. J. s. Tin nobs, Church
street, ha- desirable rooms for rent.....See nonrc-i lent tax notice- from towns «»f Libcriy and

■

v

Allies,

her second

Mountain

j

’•

Mis- Amanda

|

vaea-

building of the late Gov. Crosby, painted in colors and surmounted by a vane the
1> ignl
owned by Mr. A. N
now occupied by Mrs. M. A. >m>w, dressmaker, j effect is certainly very line.
-mi ’• 11n• l tor U:,at port from Bar
It
with its windows filled with potted plant.-, the 1
Mr. A.
smalley has disposed of hi- wholesale
-.nr harbor Thursday and re
I'.o-bui. t<» the Whitney
;i
vines which cover its exterior and tin- flowering j glassware busim-'- in
•«i.i-M \\ «>rk-, ti;e oidc-t and large-t glass concern
!
Ihe Dagmar is a raki-li and foliage plants about it. makes a
harming
in the l nited States, a:.d after veal
of hard labor
•ad !•••’. »ngs to tie- Fastern Yacht
picture, and 5< an ornament to tiie neighborhood. propo-es to take needed n-l and attend to ilium 11v ont-ile onterpri.-c.- before again entering
muaded by 1 'apt. H. Stan wood.
Miss Lilith Bean, daughter of 11. M. Benn, of active bu-iness.
Chei-ea, Mass., t.a/.ette.
I'm ilay last w-.-h a young
( am den, was somewhat injured in this
city, last
< ;M'C J<
\V. Ferguson. of ,-ch. Charlotte 'i‘.
ion-in tlris city ami U.u.-Pi Thursday, in company with others -lie drovt i«»
a.
Mbley, w ritv from Pilot Town, at the mouth of the
iga r
Presently he found fault Grove cemetery ami while hitching the horse tic
>1. Johns river, that himself and crew are
occupv.
: iae -coke and heaped invectives
animal i:m away, knocking Mi-s Bean down. The
house (here, and the schooner has been sent
horse and carriage were also injured, the form,
P
The sc ret of the mat
;„as- and dcalcia
i.. the
her at Jacksonville in charge of Mr. John
ill
:h«- p.cket of his rout was oil lire not seriously.
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Thorndike. Quite a number from this place
attended the Eastern State fair at Bangor—The
farmers have had a hard time to secure their grain
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Pensions have been granted a- follows origiHowes A < •>. have -ome new announcenal, Invalid, Joseph McKinney. Llncolnville; in- j ments this week.
crease, Zeethan Berry, Sear-port; Ama*:i L. (Vn
Our local artist, Mr. P. A. .Tinhorn, has called
ant, Bucksport; Lewis V. Jones, Belmont; An >!d our attention t*. the
pi. ture.-qiie effect of the tower
F. Worthing, Clinton : John R. Sprague, North Jef- of the new hotel
rising above the trees, as seen
ferson; Stephen A. Daggett. South Libert;..
from Chasi’s corner. Now that the lower roof is
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apt. John P. Farrow. Mr. Williamson -ays
he was surprised with tin? extent, beauty and b r(

tilit\ of tiie captain's farm, which be consider*
equal to any in the count;.
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View, died from an acute attack of
Mr. Frank Cross and wife, of California, are visheart disease, brought on by fright. -She lived
iting In it* ifasi and vieinity. They went to Calia’nout.half an hour, during which time everything
fornia eiglitet n years ago ami have not been east !
possible \vns done for her. sin* was removed to
since. Mr. Cross is a native «.f Morrill. He lives
| the next house as soon as the lire was discovered,
in Sacramento Valley and is
pleasantly situated, j being in the parlor with the others. Her relatives
Leaf ( ouncil of I’nited Fellowship, of | live in Hhodc l.-land.
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Mr. Sanborn is
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Mr. Mark 1*. Pendleton, the new editor of the
Progressive Age, has been nominated to tin* legislature from the class composed of Islcsboro, I.in
colnville, Northport and Belmont, ami as this is a
strong Democratic di.«tri* t he will no doubt !»»•

charge.

tlie familv of Fevl
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aia*
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exhibition.

pastor

at s.:< o,
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on

kept busy tillingorders and lias recently sent
fine paintings to Boston.
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yachtsman’s uniform, but advises his friends not to
buy one. He says he has been mistaken for a railroad conductor, a policeman, and the leader >l a
hand,—in fact for everybody except a yachtsman.
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k. from the session of the
!

tions of his brush
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call and

Lodge
Skouhegan,
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i-! s<rret;.i> Brackett, of this city,
make ih. preliminary arrangela;, t
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be able io state that Col. W. !!.
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of the Grand
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to

part, of ten from this city made an ex< ursion crop *>n account of frequent rains, ami a large part
Sunday around I-lesboro in steamer Acadia. The I of the crop has boon put in the barns ina damaged
i
< >ur local coal dealers, Swan A
Sibley Bros, and | party dined at Johnsons by-the s a. The trip was ; .-tale
Mrs. Alary Cates, of this place, the oldest
Fred (J. White, finding it impossible
(ill their :l 'vry p!ca.-ai:t one. Next Sunda\ tl:
boat will
j
person in town, died Aug. 20th, after a short i 11orders by Sept. 1st, have extended the time in
take a party to liar Harbor.
There is
: ness at the advanced age of 1KJ years.
which orders will be received at the prices speciHamilton is improving the surroundings of bis : but one more of this long lived family, Nathan
fied in their advertisements to ( let. 1st.
! greenhouses and the llowering and foliage plants | Bliilhrook, of this place. He was s4 last month,
Work on tiie foundation of the extension to the
make tbo plaee very attractive.
Mr. Hamilton i Airs. Cates was the mother of T.vinan and Allen
brick building near the shoe factory has begun. deserves a generous patronage and should cer- Cates.
|
Charles!*. Walker 1- doing the job. The lu Aiding tainly receive all the local custom.
Campi n. Fire broke out about .v.to Sunday cvi
is now occupied by Durham & Hall, contractors
CMilan Noli'. The annual nutting of the
ning in the basement of the Mountain View
1
and builders, and will be considerably enlarge i.
N nth ( hurt li
society w ill be hel 1 this evening at House. Ti:e lire was soon under control and but
( apt. W. H. Winslow, of yacht Orindn, wears a
T.lto o'clock. -l!ev. I*. T. Hack,
of the ! Might damage was done. One summer hoarder,
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Fogler Is steadily gaining in health, and that it is
expected lie will soon he about again. His presence on the streets and in the campaign has 1 en
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week,

highly, declaring that the work it did could not he excelled in
the larger cities. Sanborn’s orchestra Is hard to
beat.

Nickerson.
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The manager of the Floy Crowell
plimented our local orchestra very
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the Aldermen will he in session for the purpose of
revising the cheek list and adding the names of

the lower
side,
idge, fell iii Sunday morning. There were eigiit

i-or*Is .,f wed

on

week, but recovered and

N. L. Lor i removed Isis
tailoring establish mem 1
his new quarters in the Harris
building, Mali: :

I’aleumo. s. G. Not ton anti J. S. Ayer liav
just returned from the Aroostook with a drove o
; street,
Wednesday.
cattle
Alice high school began Monday at th
centre schuolliousc under the instruction of Lewi
.1.
j C. Hall is getting ready for shipment the slxtl , j
water wheel of Brown’s patent which he has built ! Boynton, who is a line teacher.A four day
tills season, lie lias orders for three others.
grove meeting was held at North Palermo in th<
grove of Wilder Young, closing Sunday night. /
A new hoisting gear has been
in
at
J.
C.
put
Hall's stone yard. Two derricks can be used at i large number was in attendance.
j once with hut one attendant at the hoisting ma ; II allpale. Tiic next meeting of the sewingcir
! chicory.
I cle will be at O. B. Evans Wednesday, Sept. 12th
Miss Nellie M. Boland, of Lowell, Mass., arriv
Me ha\c never seen a handsomer
Jersey than cd home
Saturday night on a visit to her parents
: the yearling owned by Mr. Stevens of Hast North |
It was grazing by the roadside the other I .I. C. Jackson has moved to the “Kingdom'
I port.
! neighborhood ...John Colby, who was reported
day and was greatly admired by the passers by.
■’ick last week, has recovered sufliclently to ride
Visitors to Sanborn’s studio on l’hoenix row will
out... Mrs. Lois Young is quite sick with alung
liud some beautiful (lower pieces and other
produc- ! ill flic uity.
\

Tuesday.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

On

Thur-day !a.-t Mr. Daniel A. H’rtdlin, of
Nofthp rt. 1 i.-t four cow s. It i- thought they were
a
eidentally poisoned.
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lo-i h;.:i -owing circle will meet this afterwall Mi-. \. Knight, Primrose Hill. AH IK
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points of the compass and vane on the tower
Crosby are very conspicuous objects.
J. G. Cook, of this city. Register of Deeds,
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A. II. MAYO.
Treasurer of Monroe.
IsSS.—3\\30

OC■

of Belfast.

VOTICK is hereby given that the legal voters of
Iv the city of Belfast- have been warned by warrants duly posted, to meet at the Ward Booms in
their respective Wards, on Monday, Neptember 10,
IMMM, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to give in
their votes for Governor, Representative to Congress, two Senators, Judge of l'rohatc, Register of
Probate, Sheriff, County Attorney, County Commissioner, County Treasurer, ami Representative
to the Legislature.
The polls will close at four o'clock in the after-

Our Coffee Trade
Has Increased wonderfully In the past six months.
WOOD WOODS am! LOW Poll Ktt have done It.

Howes

For
>

& Co.

Kent!

Desirable Rooms’^

noon.

The Boanl of Aldermen will be in session at their
room, on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September <», 7 and S, from '1 o'clock to .'* o’clock t*. m., on
each of said days, to receive evidence of the «|unlitlcntlons of voters, and add to the Ward lists the
names of such legal voters as may apply, whose
names are not entered thereon.
L. II. MI RCII, Citv Clerk.
Belfnst, Sept. 3, 1888.—Iw30

FOR A. GOOD TEAM
—OO TO THE—

Revere

House

Mrs. J. S. Tiro MBS, Church St.
Belfast, Sept. 3, isss.—3«;tf

If you want to

family

peace in tie
buy yaur

keep

COFFEES
-OjP-

Livery Stable! -HOWES & CO.-

Farm

XheaoquarterI^

Ljrio.

PROBATE NOTICES.

mi.

UL.UKUi;i:iiv Aitx:.
Nature gives with freest handKichest gifts to poorest lands.
Leu the Lord has sown his
lan,
And Ins lields to desert
passed
she logins to claim her
own,
And, instead of harvests flown,
sunburnt sheaves and golden ears
Sends her hardy pioneers;

barbarous brambles, outlawed
I'lie first families of
weeds.
Fearing neither sun nor w ind,
n ilh the flowers of
tlieir kind
'* tuteasts of the
garden hound'
< ‘‘Ionize
the expended ground,
*

Tentsjorches, Uniform, Namss
of Candidates, Bandannas, Flag
Handkerchief and Bunting.
CO.V

Street, BUSHIN.

North

eds.

If in need of anyth iny in the HOOT and
SHOE tine, from the

•Inly 12, lsss—Otemv2S
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Kepubliean Journal, printed
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shall still continue to sell this
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be<n
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people of lielfast

used In/ the

rieinitij for fin last HO pears,
always given per-
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and which has
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fect satisfaction.
ceired before
Jilled with

orders

Sepleillhev
thorough! p
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IN

Led,

1st icill be

FRENCH
-CAI.E A T

sereenetl

T:ik*.'n :'t
V, !■ :1

$5.05

$5.*45

/ nrmirt\

I ', ii\i mi
in bb!-.
ati<i put in.

5.50

5.50

5.7O

5.55

5.75

5.05

i'first niff,

5.55

5.75

5.05

and

!

There you

Soft, White

seems t<<

!.• Id

llushing

|

All".

!"-

J.

bright spring sj lend- r.
fi c ai and blossom-time,
1 hat ia» tropje land <'.‘in nnml, oi
Takt from this fro-tx clime—■
Fruit for tin- l;carth--toi;c meeting.
Whose flavor naught can destroy.
How you make my heart'.- swift healing
Throb w ilh the pul-c of a hoy
!•'•nifage

WHITE

U.' .s c n.\Kitis<-\ vs. i.i:< v;.i:

JiaiiM

In

Furnace, $5.05 $5.25 $5.45
5.30
5.50
5.70
Egg,
5.55
5.75
5.35
Steve,
5.75
5.95
Chestnut, 5.55

An' when the war was fairly done.
An' saved the nation's banner,
He pm his old doth' on agin
An’ went to Indiancr:
Till re lie behave.'! in sueli a wav
s<
high hi- faith an t* net
Tin Hoosiers jus* awoke one day
An" sent him to the senate.

All orders left with /•’. //. Francis <('■ Co., or at warehouse, font <<j
Spring St., before Sept. f, will be
filled at the above jirices.

F. CL WHITE,
Connection with Office.

Telephone

I.eifast, .lui;. :l. Is—.—tl'i-

Don’t

Forget

G. H.

win

COPELAND

lilve III,' !1I>T TIIADI-:

( MM

that

i.

1 i kin.Is nl

Crockery, Glass,

Tin,

GRANITE IRON WARE,
HsisIlHs,

Stand, Hard and Hanging Lamps,
ALBUMS, DOLLS, CROQUET SETS,
HAMMOCKS, CARTS.
Ac.
And 1

a- I can
a-; til"

pleaded

give you

ran

sell it

an extra

g.

;

tiadr in

b\ the sel ora single piece,
White Ware.
Would
to -limv goods and gi\e price.':tl the
now

-anil-

a4

Boston 5 & SO Cent Store
BELFAST, MAINE,

Great bargains continue to
be

given

at

Hcrvey’s Jewelry
Store. R5r. £5. is constancy reducing bis large stock at these
wonderfully lew prices, flow
is your opportunity to get firstclass, warranted goods, at
prices seldom offered. E! you

locking

are

for

BSTCHES,

CLOCKS, SILVER WARE or
JEWELRY, don’t fail to call.
llelfast, .June I I, Isss

—

For

g

11f

Sale I

Top Buggy,
good order, at it
bargain.
1 I’harlon, used (am hit mbit*.
I Trolling VJiky.
1 Little Muni Flit* Engine, chemical or water.
1 No. 7 (tilhon Mot Air Ktirnucr, ul'li air pipes,
registers all in good order, and one of the best of
I

u*ed some. In

Fh mates.
The above will be sold low for ca-h or approved
notes, to make room lor goods. I shall sell at
special jirices, l'l.OW M
PLOWS, \r.,
j'lev ions to taking stock. Now i- a good time to
4w34
buy.

FRED ATWOOD,

Winterport,

Me.

Parasols 1
,Xow

opening

one

of the

most ejeten-

sire lines of Parasols ever offered
in
the citg, which we will sell

CHEAP.

Parasols

Also

for

Children !

-AT-

B. F.

Wells^.

DEATH TO

BUFFALO BUGS!
WE

HAVE

Howes

IT.

cfc

Co.

Boat Stolen!
SAM. BOAT NAMED THE EKEEW1ND, was
/V stolen from the subscriber at Nortliport Camp
(.round on Sunday last. The last seen of her she
was proceeding towards Belfast. The boat is
painted white with a red streak. Suitable reward will
be given for information that will lead to the re
covcry of said sail boat.
BANC IP >FT CON A NT.
Belfast, Aug. 28, 1888.—.'hv.l.'i
4

j

; akm::k <.kimi

Soap!

SELLING CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE RV

Howes

<& Co.

Belfast Mm Bank.

will voti; nm iiakkison.

A

W. K. EVtorisor. £/,
COLISEUM
Xo. 47 Main

j

day

at noon, at 12 o'clock standard time.
JOHN H. QUIMBY, Treasurer.
Belfast, Aug. 211, 1888.—2w8S

net

id

on

ray.

I.IST :
Carbonated

P HICK

Sprint/ Water.
Per Barrel 10 ballons.$7.00
tU.-’.-i allowed for eni|»!y ISarrel when ivturned in good order.
Per ballon, without Jug—.‘25
50 Quarts In Case. 0.00
*!.‘»') allowed for Ilottles and Case when
returned in good order.
21

Quarts in

Case.

Stockton

Mineral Sprint/
Aerated.

Unexcelled as
Quart., in Case

a

Quarts,

SODA
Flavors

St wherry,

:

Finaoji/ift,

•10

cents allowed lor Dottles and Case
when returned in good order.

(Juart Bottles..

1 Bozen

...

3.00

100 Pints, in Case. s.00

A.

A.

HOWKS

FOR THE SALE
-ADDRESS.-

CO..

<V

OF

Esti mates

SOCKIINE,

Mineral

Spring
COUNTY,

My

yire my customers llieln

a

jit of foircst pros

s.

<f the

“

Oriental

Voirder

.Ifills"

Itailroad

Mavury’s

WAL1JO

on

CALL

/yoods.SEE ME. -=£»

AND

COLISEUM BUILDING, 47 MAIN ST.,

Granite,

BELFAST,

A.

C.

short notice.

JtAINE.

End

Gilds

ot

MAINE.

BURG-22SS.

Pleasant. SI., ! telfast. Me.

Then why not have your Aching
Tooth pulled or Idled, instead of goit:g around with enlarged cheek and
^-hlTT!
li.igirard look, a perfect epitome of
misery. Perhaps you do not know that

j&r^fggTi~£>
CTTRsppMpKk

THE CELEBRATED NERVE TONIC.

even,

You arc painfully aware that you
tn the
Nprunus have
n vvuru W
me nervous
nerves? Then you are sick.
A healthy boy has as many as you, but he doesn't know it. That is
the difference between “sick” and “well.”
Why don’t you cure yourself? It is easy. Don’t wait. Paine’s
Celery Compound will do it. Pay your druggist a dollar, and enjoy
life once more. Thousands have. Why not you?

A Wnrri

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,

W. .ILXXYS, Dentist,

Who has recently located in Belfast, will do just
the work you need done in a Finsr (Jl.vss manner
at very Reason\i*.u; Pish i.s. .Just read the
proof.
The Best Aki trimi. Ti:i:tii set in a nice IB uiu;i.* Pi.ati: for oniv $12.00 a single set, or a full
set for only $20.00. Teeth reset for
$5.00 a plate.

ALL WORK WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS!
Times are hard, therefore I make mv prices
low. Please give m* a trial and I will guarantee

satisfaction.

Office in Knuirttoii Mock, llitjh Street, /'.'hast, Me.

HERMES
OF

lit.

Proprietors, Burlington,

•_>5tf

KINDS.

ALL

j

aided

to

*

■

>

-ub-<fiher hereby gixes pubiic notice to all
1
ouevrned. that -he has heen dui
appointed
and taken upon her.-elf the trust of Admiui-tratrix
<*f tlm state of

rj'!ir.

Koekiand, Aug. It, Isss.—4\\

NOTICIO.
I OH

I-DW Alii) mu )V\ N. Jr., late ..f Liberty,
tlie ( "unty .if Waldo, deceased. I»y jjhinjr bond
as tile law directs; she therefore
-ts all *»«*r
"Oi:s who are indebted to said deceased estate to
make immediate pa ment, and those who have anv
•!• curmds thereon to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
1.1.1/A I5KTH K. lllinWN.

siii;k*im- of W o.no ( oi x n ,)
Maim:. Waldo (,'hi nit.
\
August -J’.i, A I). is-s.
A Warrant in Insolvency wa> issued bye, ■. i
A .Johnson,.)udge id' the < onrt of InsolVcucv for
said Countv of Waldo, agaiiot the e. te.tc of I'I. \ I
MKKIMTIIKW, adjudged to he an In-oivent I
or, on petition of said Debtor, which petition was
Hied on tin* lath day of A ugust, \ I >. ls-s, ;•> >.\ hidi
‘late interest on claims i- t.» he computed: that the
payment of any debt to or by said 1 H-bim and the
transfer and delivery o f ati\ propertv bv him are
forbidden by law; that a meeting oi ihe't reditoiof said Debtor to prov e their debt- ami choose one
or more assignees of his estate, will he held at a
( onrt of
Insolvency t«» be hold, u at the Probate
< mice in said Belfast, on the Ut!i
day of September,
A. D. 1888, at
o'clock in tile ttlteriiooli.
(■'iven under m v liand tin *date lir-t above writ ten.
A\>I.f, WADSWnlJTIl, Sheri IV.
As Messenger of tin.* ('oni t oi Insolveiiev for .-aid
( ounty of Waldo.
Jw.L'i
M i: nr Tin:
>|'ati: of

to

rcpii

TIN-: -nhscriber heivb\ "ives public m»tiee to all
I
mcenied. that he ha
been dub. appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Lxeeutor of
the estate «>:
UHIH As

MOVES l

<bi

in the on111\ -.I
as the law dircet-; he therefore
ropiest.- all perurn wlio are indebted t<< said deren-ed’s estate to
make inn..
pa> ment. and those who ha\ e any
demands thore.m, to exhibit the '•aim; for settle
ment to him.
P.LN'.IA.MIN hK.ATll I :il<.
suh-eriber hereby iri\
public
•JMli:
! concerned, t ha J he has hcenduh
es

MOVED!

ANNKTTi;

^Lua..isi3srs»,

Sardines, Olives,

For friends must part, and souls must ache
And hearts mii-t vearn, and sometimes break,
For life tides llovv out. and ne’er return,
To bear from our lips the lessons we learn.
And we hug to our hearts only visions cold.
And the friend sleeps well, neath the church yard
mold.
IlKLLN X. PA< KAK1>.

cfcs

Log Cabins can hardly be
handsome or elegant. but they were tit habitations for the rugged pioneers of
America, diir ancestors were
W rugged specimens of nchlcmntfljP hood, complete in he a 11 li.
strength and endurance. Their
1
wholesome remedies arc reproduced to thi?* later age, in Warner's Loir Cabin
Sarsaparilla and Warner's ‘’Tippecanoe.”

(considered

It

lias just

light that a registered
package containing £10,000 was stolen from the
registered mail pouch which reached the New
York post ollice August 24th, from Portland,
Oregon. The package was addressed to the
Chemical National Bank of New York, and was
mailed by the Portland correspondent of the
hank.
come

Slicrfdan’s

There are a good many persons at the seaside rewho would lie at home if their debts were
a great many who are now at home could
then uflbrd to go to the seashore.
sorts

Condition

Powder

eoncentrated. One
Pur**,an<1 highly
the food, once daily, in

ounce is worth a pound of any other kind. Striellv a
small doses.
Prevents and cures all diseases of hens,
>...**11
":•* «ht ,u Kol(l when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free
***“*•
druggist, grocer, general shire, or feed dealer for it.
If you can’t get It, send at
Take no other kind. W« will send postpaid by mail as follows: —a new. enlarged,
elegantly illustrated copv of the FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 cents; tells how
to make money- with a few hens), and two small
packages of Powder for 60 cents; or. one large 2 1 I
pound can and Guide, $120. Sample package o' Powder. 25 cents, live for $1.00. six large cans, express
prepaid, for $5.Wi. Send stamps or cash.
L S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street,
Muss.

vvvio.il

’to

nii^n/uoii

hall a

to take the 12 j\ m. train for
Chicago. Being unable to awaken him, the room
was entered by means of the ventilator over the
door, when the gentleman was found to he dead
He was advertising agent for Sulphur Bitters,
which lias an extensive sale. The coroner returned a verdict of death from heart disease. Ills
body
will be sent east immediately.—Cin. Commercial.
A writer on the ballet says that the
wearing of
tights Is a decidedly unhealthy practice. The information is not new. Years ago temperance orators argued that “tights” were
unhealthy.

of Stockton, in

for

tin;

on

real estate of

isS

O

Names of Non-Resident
Owners.

Description of
Real Estate.

-i

—

E

c

Joshua E.Ginn.House, barn and lot, situated on both sides of road from
Sandy Point to Prospect Ferry, bounded south by land
of Geo. and E. H. Crocker and II. Harriman.tis
Ephraim Harriman’sheirs.House, barn and lot, situated on west side of Church St.,
also 10

acres on

east side of

B, F.
n

Main

0.63

175.00

4.73

200.00

4.14

230.00
10.00
Point..
240.00

4.07

east

by

land of

Emery Berry’s

heirs.

Charles Watts.House and lot.
Barn..
on

west side of mill road at

Sandy

fine

complexion.

rpiIK

H

happened

u;i one

front Inside.

WFIaLS,

Stroet,

recently

Belfast.

thoroughly

WANTED!
THK BROOKS PANTS FACTORY two waistband girls, one pocket girl and one scamer.
Call on or address
4\v33
JOHN 1J. CORDON, Brooks, Me.

AT

The

Superintendency of the Camp (.round at
I have been compelled by ill health to
resign. M. C. HILL, Ksq., of Northport, will art
as Superintendent of the grounds this season, ami
will attend to till matters which pertain to the of-

Help

lm34

for work.

pleas-

ant, prolltable positions for the right men. Hood
salaries and expenses paid weekly.
Liberal inducement to beginners. No previous experience
necessary. Outfit free. Write for terms, giving age.
CIIABLKS II. ClIAsK, Nurseryman, Rochester, N.
Y.
Mention this Paper.
(>vv.‘?5*

Attorney
MAIN

& Counselor at

STBEET, CAMDEN,

Collectin'/ and Conveyanciny
March 15, 1888.—Oml 1

ltd

can

ft- :-;r
i
sap Ti-*rity is a.-knowl.-.!
l-v all
\p.-ils an I the many thon-em i
who inv. t!iis r.mm* in use.
Mmi-ofi
wry best materials by thnr m^h m
i'li:mi '".
W
warrant,
tinRoyal
Clarion <•> < Misprise mot*im;-r«»\,
n; nts 1 i:t! 1 any other make.
We t'nrni-h
n
with
IMain
Logs, Cal»imkt
15asf*. Top or Low Hot
Ciosrls. Lb\ato<l SliHvrs, I’m!
!>oor ami SVtlai
Ttinli,
In fact. t-wry variety
aKarliiiicnt.
or style w-intcth livery K 11:l:• warrant* ■!.
l-’or sab* bv all !ir~t-rlass ileal«-rs.
Manufactur'd ami f.»r
by

'f ^4 ^JWrtMiiovedinashort
you an^^timc. it’ iiml
u.-i
v4 /y^^wi.-e
/^.
tin; a-re a
blot 141 pu
fi lii*r,
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Thct I>«»se is"
^
small-* iiy a tea
'/..
spoonful. It i-i!
r,*'
best ami «-heap«
-.a. -;
medieiue. Try it, an-1X'V.
x
y.-a will be -afi-tiol.
(jlet. it of \"iir Dru^r^i-t.
< ’■ FT IT M

I >ON‘T W A1T.

'k, •<> y;
>*

••

v-o

;;

Boston

'/
v.>

j>isoa-e. and

Srntl

CANGOR, ME.

'z

//'
^V

you are

ney

Sy/

>'

su!T-thiic
a\ i-h to
V.1.1 a.u-e, u.-e -i I.1MI li 1
cure.
t>They never fail
If

k

\%\

! I
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FOR

Good

JWmi.Mass.,

,Y

Cn.t

pub!:.

lyrili-

M« .unci

!

next

TWO

)trices

A. v...

or npeii
Foi Hiii

and is therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
R admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.

[
I

SALE !

jp
*

11 a i l
I v>rt i'

lay

at

'a
\

OOMRANYS

DR. P. E. LUCE,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Over

!

KNOW THYSELF.d
Out* Million
More Thun
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Copies *ohl.

He need nun who are sun'Indiscretions of youth, Fxhau
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Dt bility. Premat
Decline, vr., ntnl dm thousand untold tidserh so
•eijuent thereon, and all who are sick and mu:
and do not know what ails thorn, ran be cur. <1 v.
out fall by following the Instructions in thcS.-i.n
of Life or Self Presen ation. Pi me only £1 by run
postpaid, scab <1. It is a book for every man,
>criptic.ns for all apaces, full Lilt, l.’.* }
chronic* diseases. Fully indor-ed y the Nate
•: !
who
awarded tie
Medical Association,
Jewelled medal to the author Illtutrutixe a.

Vroi’NCl

ami

mitt

frs.m the

>

■

.:

j

■

i ns i ;- i

lvabody

\\ t.

l. vv
...>

J

R

arid

interest
principal
F-om be, n returned
to investors w-th
Ke»d ! tm.a dollar.

1 & /©

O /O H

h

out delay or the loss of
First Mortgage and debenture Bonds and
for sale
Savings Certificates ••dwre.son hand
In Savings Departments, in amounts «>f S5 and up
aril ; in tin* Mortgage Departnn*nt. S300 and up
\..ird. Full information regarding our various securities furnished by

J. B. WA TKINS LAND MGR TGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS:
E«ew York fcanq’r, HEP’iY OiCKINSRW. 319 Broadua*.
ly tit
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Principal and interest both fully guaranteed by <'a>
tal and Surplus of jjl.l*s"»ult> In seventeen years
business wo have louned SI t ,494,t>00, p m. u gu -m

TIME!

am! after Vunntiij. June 2.>tli.
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Janesville, Wis„
Water Co,

Julius Eichbero's

Secured

SCHOOL FDR VIOLIN

nerve}'* Jewelry store. No.

103

Phoenix Itow.

Sinking Fund

a

on

Le9crlptive
I

application

mcnlal Music.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10, 11. 12.
Address

JULIUS

or

a|»|d\

35 Cui gress StfERt. Boston.

!

£ICHBFRC,

Catarrh

kly’s

154 Trcmonl Sired. Itosion, Muv-.

mm balm
Clean,..

t

u

fl ft

lie stores
Senses

Portland Latin School

cl'

and Smell.

t

WmS^CUH^

#2
-•irHAyFEVERa)g
A
,L^

ion

^.vS^ gy

the

TasteBbOw^C^

TRY THE CURE.

li&

hay-fever

i- applied into fin'll nostril and is
agreeable. I’ricc .’h) cents nt I'i nm-iM-. l>v mail,
1 I. Y Hl.n I ! 11 i;>. />.; W ar.
registered. *;n rents.
New ^ ork.
ren st
i!»
A

tlnila

m in a

WfS&vsjm
cS

nli tbe Soi

Hi

In afl colors. The Art Shades are Decorated
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain
or
Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty,
Durability and Finish. Mounted cn firstclass Sprinq Rollc. ready f? hang.

ho

Passages,

Alin,, r«m

ltcst facilities for instruction in Academic studies,
with Military Drill. Faculty
The**. F. Leighton
(Yale), Joshua E. Crane (llrown), Head Masters;
<’has. K. Cushing (Yale). Edmund A. lMinnno
(Hamilton), Masters; Prof. It. F. Klcnner, Tacticlan and Instructor in the Modern Languages.
Hoarding .Students admitted on anv date. For full
information address cither of the Head Masters.
Mm 1

The only sure Cure for (Turns. Stops all pain.
comfort to the fet‘L lfte. at Druggists. Hisrox .V

I-..!

t•> !«•

Specialty.

CLOTHES WRINCEBS

valuable medicines, is superior
of Ginger in the cure of (’ramps, Colic.
and is Invaluable fur all
Dyspepsia and Bowel disorders,
Throat and Lung troubles. lr«e it without delay if you
have Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, Weak Lungs. 60c. «£ $1.
From

its combination of

to the

-HOWES & CO.-

man n fact tires arc folly warranted, and are
unsurpassed by any in tin- market.
Iyr!»
Lowest market prices lor ^oods of e*|iial <| tin lit v.

K

A. IIrown Troas.

FOR

A

6000

TEAM

■Revere House Liver; Stable!-

COMPANY,
S A LFM. MASS

Geo. T. Osborn,

essence

-HO TO THE-

—-BY-

IEA0 PIPE and ^HEET LEAP.
<>ur

SALEM LEAD
Ensures
Co., YY.

OIBre hour* iron ‘2 to 4 and 7 to 0 P. H.
a

by

Circulars furnished

Instruction in all {tranche* of Vocal and Ii»>tr»i-

HINDERCORNS.

Belfast, May 10,1888.—!>tf

j

ai ro a

YViiitcrpm!. II
p«!«
'i.-iily e\ri ;.f Memi:i v

1

MAINE.

Uiscasesof Women and Children

and be sure that they bear this
Company’s name or i
trade mark, you will be assured of a good article. They are 1
°* *ho
PURE PARA RUBBER, and are sold
by all FIRST CLA8S retailers. Insist on having them and
take no others.

lev

PORTLAND, MAINE.

1, BARER & CO., Dorcnester, Mass.

WBre

..

P.LTURu'ING
I

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

BELFAST.

I"!

a

import,

u«*l- at

I

Warranted absolutely pure
\Jocoa, from which the excess of
Oil Inis been removed. It ha & three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

n’HE subscriber bus for sale ebeu|> a (rood second
A bund TOP CAItlilAt.E. For further particulars enquire of F. M. Lancaster, at bis store, Main
street, or of .1. L. Sleeper, with It. 11. Coombs A
son. Main Street,
lielfast, May 15,1888.—20tt

Hr 11’asi

ev Huston, 'l.iily
v ept sutnl.-iI
a.
at 1
ei < a in'It'ii a 11< I Keck In ml, ■ I;;:!
\o«|t >;.i
;. ii«I
.in lM
at in \. M
Fur N. l" 111 j" *Vf, lolly c\'-o| t Machs' at !■' \. \i
I- or Si ;tr>|"»i t, il;til> r\n'pt M mia\. at

Young and
Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER, READ!

and cash

Breakfast Gocoa.
8^

Specia ly

ill Ira

v

~

!

A (ireat Medical "Work for

BAKER'S

ME.

Jam* 13,

Commencing WcflaesEiy,

N. sal

Law,

Bangor

Sumim'i' ^‘‘rvicc

-J-cviil .-I;i1 :t;•' t>- A.
lor U- a sm>ii< uUvorli.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878

goods

"I”1

for the

&

STi'A Hsmr f OJ//M .V Y.

t..N^
K

lleifast, dune i'd, 1SS8.—Jatf

Second Hand Carriage

AMERICAN RUBBER
SIBd?.

>,

when work in done.
GEO. A. QUIMH V.

£. BANKS;

F.

out

me

MONTHS there will he 5,000 or
0,000 men wandering through the
cold world thin fall with coats huttoned up under their chins, and not
Call or scud
<t rent to their hacks.

111 BAM Bl (Mills.

1888.—*2(5

There is no line of goods manufactured of which
,
the consumer knows so little regarding
quality, i
You ask for a pair of GOOD RUBBERS and!
take whatever the retailer offers you. If you will
insist on having the

^HT§l!ui

^J
^
.^KXllEkflBlflBlBH

mar your beautx
caused by impure

blood, ami

DUE AUG. 1, 1907.

WALDO COUNTY

Northport.

Rubber Boots % Shoes,
j

I
^

Dear Sir:
For a number of years 1 have been afflicted with.
■r dvsjK'psia, and have suffered a great deal.
I commenced to take
Tlie True
L. F.M Atwood Medicine, and found immediate relief,
ami now consider myself cured.
son
was
taken
sick with a
My
distressing pain in the head, lie secmeu to lose his appetite, and
grow weak, losing a great deal of flesh,
lie consulted two phy.ucian*, and they called it catarrh, and prescribed for it, but md
Imn no
At last I
to think of the True « L. F.”
A twood Ritters, and procured a bottle
immediately, lie com*
r
menced taking it, and found relief at once, and is now
well,
and has gone to his work.
1 am convinced, beyond a doubt,
tlrnt, it the |>eople who arc suffering from any derangeent of the stomach or liver would try it, tbev would savo'
f Wd&W&kEfiM
inemselv.s from many sick days, and from large doctors’ bills.

which

-OF-

Permanent,

room

store on Church street in the Journal build.
1 ing,
occupied by K. II. Haney, is for
rent. The premises were recently
overhauled, plate glass windows put in, and it is a verv
desirable business stand. Apply to
J. O. BROOKS
Belfast, Aug. I), 1S88.—:J2tf

W. F. GRIFFIN. Treasurer of Stockton,

good.

Trunk

~

465.00

2yrs05

secures a

!

whu i cu“.”"

Jvl \ I>Si I

,,

$1100.00 $22.77

street. in

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Peaks’ Soap

Creamers"

WAMTEn-—

Store for Rent.

Mrs. Sewell B.

for Pitcher’s Castoria.

“Grandfather’s Clock” is the name of u new play
which will be brought out the present season. If
it will only “go” as <11*1 the one which has been
so much sung about, there’s
money In it.

o

Harriman...House, barn ami lot, situated west side of western road
around Cape Jellison.}'
F. W. Nichols.Stable ami lot, situated on north side of Main street,

same

ALL
fllsht

owners

.June, 1NN7, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 28th day of May, ISSN, bv his
certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid; and notice Is hereby given that if the said taxes and
interest and charges arc not paid in the treasury of said town within eighteen months from the date of
the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pav the amount
due therefor, including interest and charges, will without further notice be sold at
public auction, at
the Selectmen's office, in said town, on the 1st day of December, 188$, at 2 o'clock r. m.
V.

3w33

Cry

Specialty.

cooper.

year The largest stock In the ell,'.

on

Those

ami nim-otli.

Pimples amt JJIoti hes

Administrator of

llnl.T, late of lleifast,

I’lIINKAS .M. M'lnhY, late of lleifast,
in the! ount\ of Waldo, deceased, by tri i n^r bond
the law ilireets; lie therefore requests all per
| sons w ho are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who ha\ e any
SUM lead. Better and cheaper than any others.
demands thereon, to exhibit tin; same for settle
Tanks and cans great l v* improved and ie
;v
,1. C. ( ATKS.
duced. COOLKY PANS $‘2.25 KAflf.
special rates i ment to him.
to Butter Factories.
Send for circulars and price
lists to
A. I-. ,V K. F.
or
«ml»
I. C. JllCKFOBD, Lewiston, Me.

Bangor, J unc 22

OF

the County of Waldo, Maine,

Most £.. -~cssful and Most Par
alar Range in the Marker.

■.•.

>

all

estate id

fice.

following
non-resiilcnt
in the town of Stockton, for the
THEyear
Inn;, in hills committed to FRANK L. BLANCHARD, Collector of said town
the 3d day of

Situated

Children

3

Belfast, Sept, la, 1SS7.—:57

NOTICE.
Non-Resident Taxes in the town

to

fI’ 111. sui'-eriher hereby ifives public, notice to all
1 concerned, that lie ha- been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Lxeeutor of the

NOTICE.

Shingling \Mz

o

season

repaired"!

Boston,

Found

Dead.
Last evening a person giving the name of G. It.
Thompson registered at Hunt’s Hotel, and desired

11. ltlCi I A BDS has removed to
|s 'Jain
Street, ver Bean's Hat <tmv, \\ here la- will
be pleased to see all of his old customers and lots
of new ones. Call and see his laige stock ot >i vv
ing Machines, and if you don’t wish to bin bring
in your old one and have, it leaned and
Oil, needles, and parts for all kinds of machines.
Belfast, Feb. 2, 1S88.—.Itf
•

"Cooley

I Tumor from y..ur
f/'x'^WjtuilMmvthe
vti-ni, ami make yota* 'kin

Northport Camp Ground

1V42

list of taxes

paid, and

Go.

pairing.

to

Do not be induced to take .some other preparation when you call for Hood’s Sarsaparilla. lie
sure t<» get ilood's, which is peculiar.

&c.,

-BY-

A.

notice

ho ( otiuty of WaIdo, deceased. I»\ iri\ iu*r bond
the law direct> hr thereforo requests ail per
-ns v\ ho are imlehleil to said deceased'** estate to
make immediate pa> ment. and those whohn\e any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
ment to him.
d< >H\ M. KLI'/IVIJLK.

\X7
vv

The groat saJ;*s of the IJnvu. C'l
prove tin* fact that it- is ;!«

EVER MADE.

appointed and

trust of

u

oh

I could not stay the ebbing tide.
That lapped and washed the -Imre beside,
I could not keep the friend that pressed
Closely to me in perfect rest.

Kits, late of lliooks,
Waldo, deceased, by jrivini; bond
LLATII

(

taken upon himsell the
the estate of

lviGnrm

golden hush of summer night,
clouds in dying glory drest,
I could not keep thy radiant light
That paled and faded in the west.

KKKANOR t oKK!N, late of Thorndike,
in Pm Count •>: Wa Ido. deceased, h\ giving bond
a-the law direct-; he therefore repne-ts all per-on- x\ ho are indi-btcd to -aid deceased's estate to
make immediate pax ment, and those who have any
■Icmaii'i- thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
ment t*. him.
JA M l> M. COFFIN.

in 1
-11», 1 •; y i;. m.
training to lit for teaching. An elective cmir-c «d
study for those whose time and means arc limiteil.
,a
titjfataloync and Spreimem of /'.
ship free.

[Burns.

[

Arilhnseiir, Twitinerrlal Law, Correspondence, hraniniar,
Spelling, Short-hand, Type-writing,
and all Common ami Higher Kngll>li Studies.

Worthy graduates

The Best and Purest Medicine

HHiK .-:ib-eribcr hereby gives imblic notice to all
i concerned, that he ha- been duly appointed
and taken upon himself tin- tru-t of Administrator
of the e-tale of

j Book-keeping,;. Fenmanshlp,

A. L. MUDGETT.

Register.

IITY1. i >0 ss.—|u Court of Probate, held at llelif
fast. ..n the second Tuesday of August, ISSN.
< AKRII
>. WIA .Moi i ll. Administratrix on the
cMi.».*_..t N A T11 A N ILL K. WIA .Mol Hi, late of
Trox in -aid ( minty, deceased, having presented
her linal account of administration of .-aid estate
for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks -ucce——ively, in the Republican .Journal,
printed in Hclia-t, in said Co untv, that all persons
inter*, .-ted may attend at a Probate Court, to be
hen! at Helfa-t, >ni tin* second Tuesday of Septcmb*.*r next, and show cause, if am they liave. wh\
t.be -aid account, should not lie allowed.
liKo, K. .It >11 N’SoN, .1 udge.
v true ci p\
Attest
-Human P. Fifi.h, Register.

Students of
sexes an l all a res ran eider mi
and after SEPT. 3, 1888, and ier:-i\ ;• i:ist.rue-tioii in-

i

tyr2<)

Ordered, That notice thereof lie given, three
week- -ucre-sively, in tin* Republican Journal,
printed at Helfa-t, in -aid < ‘ounty, that all persons
intere-ted may attend at a Probate Court, to in*
iield at Helfast, on the second Tuesday of September ncx’, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowail.
CKORCK K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true cony. Attest .—Homan P. Fif.fi>, Register.

I

Factory,

vFiiJZER. 3- BROS.,Louisville,KVL

red, That the said William give notice to
all per-on- interested by eau.-ing a copy of this or- !
du d e published three weeks .-ticec-si\ el\ in the
lb ,.;11»1 ■, a .Journal, printed at lielfast, that they !
may appear at a Probate < ourt, to be held at 1 It* I ;
fa-t. wPliin and for said County, on tin* second
Tuesday of >cptcmber next, at ten ot the clock bef »tv tn.on, and sln-w rausc, if any they have, why
tin* I'.averof .-aid petition -hmild not be granted.
*. id >. I*:. JOHNS' >N, .Judge.
A Inicc -px. A!*<
Homan P. FlKi.H,

atme.

May :’,l, isss.—Iyr2'2

|

It

DontTai<e/,ny Other

W^Al.ix)

-and other standard
tftr

PJ-SA.SE GIVE US A CA EL.

Wsat

/Xsr'Vour Dealer For

i KWIS. widower of .JAM. I.KVYh.

s>.— tn court of I’rohate, held at Uel?
i'a-t. "ii tim second 'rue-day of August, is.-,-.
CKo. F. KAMI-.-, Administrator on tin: estate of
FRANK P. KAMI:.-, late of Helfa-t, in said L’ount.x, deceased, having presented his lirst and linal
account of administration of said estate for allow

Desig ns!

a nd

A FAIR TRIAL.

liellast, within and for
tile second Tue-dav of

—

Colors,”

i'h« mot; i, popular Raiigeeversoid

1

LIM » >>
In Court of Prohate, iield at Pelfa-t. -m the -i •.i, 1 Tno.-dax of August. Inns.
IIAnKKLL N. F1KL1>, Kxecu tor <*n tile estate of
( Y NTH i A H i .l.i), late of Sear-port, in said < ounty, deceased, having presented In iir-t account of
administration of said estate lor allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given, three
week- successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Helfast, in said County, that all persons
intere-ted mav attend at a Probate Court, to be
held a! Helfast, on the second Tuesday of .September next, and show cau.-e, if any the’x have, why
the -aid account should not he allowed.
C.K'>. K. J< HINSON, Judge.
A ...
Atte.-t
Hum an P. Fifi.Ji, Register.

Steam Power!

furnished

Q©B,

Pass Agt

Cb 1:1 ’T'kt. &
ILL

I

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE

W'A
>*

Onnjmwder,

IS "THE HELL O' ALL DISEASES.”

Far down the coast, on barren plain,
The sand bird piped his lonely strain,
And from the fields that stretched a wav.
Came scent of pine, and fresh mown hay.

s

“Atlas Heady Mixed Taints,”

TOOTHACHE

Afar we heard the dip of oar,
And voice.- echoing back t<> shore,
Sweet snatch of song, and laughter gay,
( ame
Hunting o’er the placid hay.

I’rices I

/ shall continue the ayevey for th“ sale
-celebrated-

TABLETS,
or

J. F. FEHNALD.

Across the lea, tin* sparkling -and
(•listened and shone in radiance luight
The wave-, crept up, and ki--od the strand
Flooded in bar- of silver light.

Lowest

V\ ha h enables us to sell oar work for I,E>S
1 »fices than can he a Horded elsewhere. It is no
trouble for us to show our work.

I’.tYSli 'IAS'S, CHEMISTS, I'll. IJIM. 1 CISTS,
Ac., IS’VITEl) TO IX VESTS l A TE

only the ipiict dead could know
When to come back and be forgiven.”

yoods in my

\er

Polishing by

2.75

Agents, BelTnst, Maine,

$i.oo allowed f>r liottiesand Case when
returned in good order.

think, in the lives of uio-t women and men
There is a time when all would go smooth and

in all

show u in Eastern Maine. We are the only
hint in litis section that docs Oranite and Mar
hi.* work and do

(

E, A. HOLBROOK,

Iv r4:5

1

Monuments, Tablets & Headstones

MEAD.

For the .Journal.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

BKOOKS HOUSE, Belfast.

lieljust, Mr.,

SrOCKTINE NERVE TON 10.

$l.oo allowed for Ilottles and Case when
returned in good order.

STOCKTON,

/ shall

The

Should call and sec our line show of work on
hand
our yard.
Il. rc you w ill lind all riveted, the IIKST COLLECTION of

Dozen Pints, In Case. 1.10

jili.OO

lari

Mini,

La,ton.

:>0 cents allowed for Dottles and Case
when returned in good order.

BIRCH

0?

at
on

—

Surplus Stock,

Headstones,

WATERS.

Pints, !ii Case.$1.10

1 Dozen

Table Water.

Stockton

MONUMENTS

order.

Sarsu/wril/a.

1

in Case.

good

C.

a SMALL YAWL BOAT, white on outside, green and white on inside; place for two
rowlocks on each side and one in stem. The tinder will be suitable rewarded for information leadE. (i. HUTCHINSON,
ing-to recovery.
Wiatcrport, Maine.

to

St.,

I The consolidation oj'these tn o iary> stocks mak<
our of the laryest stocks nr' yoods in tin * State,

-ANY ONE IN WANT OF-

Id cents allowed for Dottles when returned in good order.

Water

$!.."»<* allowed for Ilottles and ( ase when
returned in good order.
24

returned in

..

B. ST. JOHN,

QenT Manager.
CHIC A.. J.

At a Pi abate Court In’, I at lielfast, w it hi it and for
theCoiintx of W aldo, oa the second Tiiesdax of
Augu t. A. D. |sss.
OAIIAII lb < '< M >K \\ idow ot II KN R Y (< m )Jv, late
»
of Troy, in -aid County ol Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition lor an allowance lroin
the persona.! e.-tatc of said deceased.
c -lct' d.
That the said Sarah F. give notice to
all per -ns iut* rested by causing a copy of this order {<> be published three weeks -nece-six ely in the
Republican .JournaI, printed at lielfast, that tin
max
appear at a Probate « ourt, to be held at Hel
ta-t. within ami for said County, on the second
Tuesday of >cpteniher next, at teii of the clock before noon, and -how cause, it any they have, u hy
tim praver of said petition .-lionhi not’he granted’.
CKO. K. JOHNSON. .Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Human P. Kn n. Kegi-ter.

-line at the-

Vcrv

1.00

Regret.

Boat Lost!

do dining-room and chamber work.
ACiIllL
Apply at the
ttt*

Co.,

BUILDING,

yire them COOJ) HA II(i.1 /.',

CEMETERY WORK!

Dozen Hair Pints.70

1

—

WANTED!

nil/,

resjurtfulhj invite all customers and i'ri> mis /
the old Jinn to continue their putr<>u(tyc ut the old
phicc. To vi y old’friends and cns!i>in< rs / irmhl

«AM FAFTlRi KS AND DKALKI1S IN ALL KINDS OF

U'aters.

GINGER ALE.
Dozen llall' Pints.
5? 1.75 ill lowed for Dottles and Case wlu-n

5

3.00

50

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

LOST

!

/

(Sitreessors to J'ertxt/d ISros.)

of the icater thoroughly cleanses the system, is a very mild cathartic, hut pom rf'ul
th< kidneys; being also a TONIC, ^ maintains the strength, imparting renewed rigor

Farmer <•riim—
'S ell. Lawyer «>ld, it may .-cem bold,
T -aj‘ I can't agree
With Mr. Mills ami his Fn e-trade bill.-,
Protection just suits me.
< >ur lloei.s «.x slua
p we c.inm.t keep
Fnles- tlie wool is high.
" ith foreign wheat we can't
compete.
And don't propose to trv
We must depend on the farmer.-.’ friend.
A market close and nigh,
And the little mill beyond the Mil
< Mu*
products freely Ini'
Our milk we sell, our bay as well,
And get the ready cash.
And a market limi for every kind
< »f
early garden tra-h.
Mill-owners say Protection'.- way
dus* keep them on their feet,
With the low -priced hands o| foreign lands
They could not now compete.
Now mills don’t run just for the fun
«if losing dav by day,
And these Free-tradc’bill- will close tin* mills,
* >r reduce the
workman's pay.
In vain we toil if once you sp .51
The market- where we sell,
Wc may be -low, but us farmers km w
Free Trade will do this well.
>“ with your leav e, I don't believe
In the me;- age Cleveland wrote,
I "!- Tippecanoe and Tariil', too,
I shall most surely vote.
t-John W Wood-ide, in Philadelphia Press.

If

/

And in Order to Ksduc-e

The action

in its action
a

"VTOTICE is hereby given that from September 1st
li to October 1st, this Bank will close each business

/:.

$1.00 allowed for Ilottles and Case when
returned in good order.
In Carboys, 13 ballons. 5 25
$-.oh allowed for Carboys returned in
good order.
i’.y the Mass, FREE, at the Springs.
Jugs, Ac., brought will he filled at 15r. per gallon.

-,I

& Sroiis. Sc.

lloriny bonyht the entire steel:, ji.etn,•
-<[•<•., of the lute firm <f-

ATTENTION.

of Height's Disease. Calculi, Catarrh of the Bladder, Injlamm ation of the Bladder, Kidney Complaints of all hinds. Itheumutism. Gout, Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Eczema, Xervous Complaints, Salt It he inn, Impurities of the Blood, <('<•.. <(V.

-.

FIRST-

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
CLASS ARTICLE IN

Liberty, i.: said County ..f \\ aid", Hea a d, having presented a petition for an ailow
an.Iron: the per.-ona! < state of -aid deceased.

AERATED.

AND

NATURAL

Probate Court held

W'lId.iA.M
H
late ol

cure

Law yer *. >IdW"ii. Farmer t.rime.-, Imvv goe- the timeA ml how i- your crop >f ha\ ?
With a well tiile.I farm and a’well tilled barn
’i on make good tanning pay.
Soon Mr. Mills witli bis Free-trade bills.
Will cheapen w hat you buy.
And the men you hire will m»t re.juiiv
Their pay to be so high.
For straight Free Trade our Cleveland made
Hi- message bold and plain,
And this, of course, you will in dorse.
And vote for him again.

to be called in

100 Boses Babbitt’s

>

LAROKST STOCKS OF

say tlnit I shall remorc my e.ct> nsin stork to ii>.
Coliseum Huildiny soon, /eh. re / am prepared !■•

Ear the

SCO HONESTY Plug CHEWING Tobacco
is made from the BEST BURLEY LEAF i
for CHEWING ONLY!
and not for Smoking.

Ordeted, 'i Mat tiie -aid Ktta give not’dall
person.- ii:ti r. t.-d My causing a copy ot this ordci
Me pit Idi-bed titrio week -ucce--ivcly ill the lb
publican Journal, printed at Belfast. that they ma\
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and lor-aid County, on tin- second Tm-da
of September next, at tell ol tin* clock before noon,
and .-bow cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of -aid petition should not be granted.
CKO. !•;. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. A Best :— Bohan P. Fii:i.i>. Register.
Countv ol Wald",
August. A. !>. 1'sn.

THE WORST COMPLEXION IS IMPROVED BY ITS DAILY USE.

,

The Famous Albert Lea Route
the favorite between Chicago, Bock Inland,
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and St
Paul. Its Watertown branch traverses the :?■
WHEAT AHO DAIRY BELT1of Northern Iowa Southwestern Minnesr.*
East Central DakoVv to Watertown, Si n it Lhk».£i.-ux Falls and many ether towns and cities.
w.b v
The Short Lhi vk
-neon .uni IL.nk
superior facilities to travel to aid from IcJ.n:.
nidi.;, Cincinnati -aid otaer Southern poi..m.
For Tickets, Map.;. F ...k
d.
.1
info it. »»•
ticn, apply ut any Coupon Tick,.: Ofl:
Is

<

tin*

HdmeADELINA PATTI,M--LANGTRY,HissFORTESCUE&

—

I»ut now t he light to save the land
Ha- _‘>t to in* fought over:
Ain on the -ide that’s Lngli.-b, now,
A
then, i- valiant < .rover.
Too bu-y to dr«-k tin* 1 nioii grav
He light-the wild nio-.piitoe-.
<»nt lisliin'—while the widow weeps
< >ver his pension t. toes.
In. lilakc iligelow, in the Indiana World.

I4'

\t a

RECOMMENDED BY-

STOCKTON=L WAT

1 1 A

»?’y

Kansas Sc Nebraska

......

LIFFoRD, Administratrix of the estate
ot IILNICI L.
MIKHUID, late or Pro-pcct,
iii -aid Count; ot Waldo, deceased, having pro
M ined a
petition for license to sell so much of tin*
real
-vale of said deceased, at public or private
-ale. a- \> ill produce tin* -tun of live hundred do!

COLBURN,

TWO OF THK

i.j vi i. vm*.

lie won his star- upon the i':e’.<!—
He never showed the feather;
light he was the la-t to yield.
In any sort «>t weathei.
The wind might Mow a hurricane.
< 'i
bring a -term of bullets—
He feared no more the leaden rain
Than cackle of the pullet.-.

Screened \
Ihlhcred.

1 »;; 11 ; 1
(.ait-.

Chicago,

t>

<

n aii‘i

X-IVfiieii
at Wharf.

-STRONCLY

When we was lightin fir ihe !l. g
In Southern Held ami thicket.
There stood anmi.g the bravc-f s.'.eie
'! he man w la* in ad.- our ticket ;
1? donned the bine and marched av.aj
To battle. :*> a private.
An' v ! !i the v nr had clear* d aw a
A < tenoral did surviv •- it.
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Carriage Wociis

Ciintpalgn i-hjiKc:.

This (’O il. is achnoirlcilgcd to be
(he I!i:s i in the marhet. i'al! and
examine it before bailing
elsewhere.
Also in sloth the

...

“Creat Rock IslDtui Kout, .”
Extends West and Southw
V
.-City
and St. Joseph to NELSO: \
I.ET,T "TA.
VILLE, TOrEKA. HER;....
HUTCHINSON, CALDW2
KANSAS AND SOUTHER?] i4£E3A£UA
and beyond.
Entire passenger equipment of tfc.
celebrated Pullman manufacture. An safety appliances and modern improvements.

At a Probat.* t out t lu Id at Belfast, w itliin and for
tMe( onntvof Waldo, on the second Tuesd.a\ of
August, A. D. Isss.

Itelfast, Aug. 1», 1SSS.—(>m III
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& THE HANDS IN NICE CONDITION.

the weary heart.
)'"! send the swift tin.tights sweeping.
I I'.ro.igb w reckage of time and '.< ar.-.
To th.at hidden l.ambei. keeping
The glad in-- of y o nth's bright »ears.
'1’hoina >. < liter.

TRY HADDOCK'S CELEBRATED

sic

MeClintork Mock, Iliyh SI.

Apples searlet ami g-lden,
A pples juiey a lid tart,
bringing again the olden
b1

■
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S
COMPLEXIONS'^
( KEEPS THE SKIN SOFT AS VELVET,
free from all REDj/ESS § I^OlfGtfHESS,

hat feasts in the hoarded .-tore
•M crimson and yell >w,
lying
Heaped high on the sandy floor.
"

rrill find Hu- VI'.HY CHS! of
the L1 WHS T jiossihlr />ri• s.

eourinciid.
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It is matchless

a \agrant

Sunbeam, h-t from the sky.
h!y blooms were* fragrant
'Veil- for the butterfly
And when the snow is flying

I!
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Beautiful Hands
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Snan k Milov Bros.

(foods

I*'

Hbi from the winier weather,
;
from the w ind and sleet,
Here, in a pile together,
Lus-ct and pippin meet.
A ud in his dim and dusty
<>
cellar they loudly hold
A brcatii, like the grapes made must;
the
summer's radiant gold
I'.y
Laeh

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'

Its mai:. bn 3 and branches include CHICAGO
PEORIA. MOLINE, ROCK ISLAND, DAVF N'
PORT, DE6 MOINE3, COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUSCATINE. KANSAS CITY. ST JOSEPH. LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPID:.-.
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and SI*. VAi1
and scores of intermediate cities
Cm-:,
01
routes to and from the Pacific Co
All tr msfers in Union depots.
Fact trains of Fine Day
Coaches, elegant Dining Cera. mne\'jificent Pullman Palace Sleepers, and (between Chi. S:.
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City: R._, huniv
Chair Curs, Seats Free, to holders of thre n-rh
first-cluss tickets.

AT A REASONABLE PRICE

Belfast. th*,i they

At a Probah-r.,nrt lu-hl at Belfast, u ithin and for
the County oi Waldo, oil the second Tue~da\ ot
August, A. l>. 1888.
K. P<»J.ANI>, named Kxecutrix in a certain instrument purporting to be the last will
and te-tament of MnsK> T. POLAND, lat« or
>id County <>1 Waldo, deceased, havMonill. in
ing presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said .Mary K. give notice
to :i: 1 persons interested by
causing a copy of this
ordc- to be published three weeks successively in
tin- Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
Kiev mav appear,at a Probate Court, to beheld at
Bella -1, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, .at ten of the clock be.
Iota- noon, and
how cause, if an;, they have, why
the -ame .'Mould not Me pio\ed. approved and ab
M-wed.
Old i. K. J« HINst )N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest -it. Ill N P. FlKI.H, Register.

Old Established Shoe Store!

I I.I Xh*

yellow

Scok-iio furthers, whose blushing
i he -oul of ;• -aim w mild try.
1 ili his fare showed the criui-oii,
'J'itc cl cck of a V rlhcrn Spy

$5.45

Storr,

'.1 I’M.

Produces

-.

:
i *r.i\
.'iV.I !M
I Jump < :*.rt.

AN

us.-et.

Quality of

MAh'!

ing here in a heap—
L:ppiu rounded and mellow
•recnings, for winter keep

l.achawanna Coat at the following
prices

amt

L\

at
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fyacl.

A Fine

appear at a Probate < ourt, to be held at Belfast, within and for .-aid County, on the seeond
Tue.-day oi September next, at ten of the clock be
fore noon, and show c ause, it any they have, whv
the prayer of .-aid petition .-Mould not’be granted.
CKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
\ true copy. Attest —Bohan P. FlKl.ln Register.
• nay

—

old am! reliable

Co77fbinaUo727)ot always
to be

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor
tin: County of Waldo, on the seeond Tuesday of
August, A. D. 1888.
IV-A LTKR B. COODWIN, son of JOHN OOOl)
t?
WIN, kite of Monroe, in said County of Wal
do. deceased. ha\ ing presented a petition that he
uiay be appointed administrator on the estate ot
said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Walter B. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the

Cheapest Brogan!

*•

PopularBrand

fn Our

!

TOSKPH BOYNTON, Creditor of NORTON P.
•I PARSONS, late of Liberty, in said County of
Waldo, decease.!, having presented a petition that
'Oiiie suitable person may be appointed administrator on said deceased's estate.
Ordered, That the said Boynton give notice
to all persons interested
by causing a copy of
this order to he published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,
that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to beheld
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten of tiie clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petition should not he
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
granted.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fii.lh, Register.
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Headquarters for Flags, Banners,
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sing Hioiie her right-gainsax
(o >niiseutions of deea\ ;
*
‘'^'Hics the harren place,
old disgrace w ith newer
grace,
1 itii* deeds which cover lands
Puled and reaped hv buried hands.
>he disowning owners old,
>«•»• ruing their **t«»
have and hold"—
l ake;' herself; the
mouldering fence
iluies w ith her uiuiolicenee:
0 er the
fumbling
gatepost f.vii.e1 v
jiropi udary ines.
< >!» the d 'Oi .-t:
j, |I;,.
n,lt‘S in n.oss “A imnvmous,'*
And ti.a! 1 cast and bird
may mt
I his :- I'ublic
Property
1 o the biami.ie mak« s the sun
bearer of profusion;
blossom odors breathe in .June
1 roinise of her later boon,
Ai.d in August's hr:./.on beat
t»rows the
projiheev complete;
h*'*' largess glis'ieiis bright,
Pia.kness diam.md-d with light'
1 Jn n. hi hold, she welcomes ail
<» her
annual b slival.
“Mine the fruit, but
ycr- a- well,’’
s'pi,ak' ihe Mo;hcr Miracle;
“Pc h and poor are welcome; come,
Make t( day millennium
In my garden of the sum;
P»iack and w hile to me are oi e,
'Hu- my fret hold urn content
Here no landlord ride- tor rent.
I proclaim
my jubilee
Li my black
Pepublic free."
“home." she beckons, “enter ihroagh
< .ate- of
gos-aniei, door- o| dew
Lit w ith summer’s
tropic lire),
My Liberia of the briar."
•L.lui .lames Piatt.

\g-vi-5wvAonsjtCay

G. W. SIMMOAS

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
August, A. 1>. 1888.

SAILMAKER !
maker or A.rIhc. Carpel,. Tent,, Hunt*
mork,. and e.crytblnx manufactured In a tlr,lcla ; Mall i»n.
OLD JUXK <( IK OX
Also

bouxbt nl riiIrx price,.
Plarr at' bu,lnr„ or Suan X Sibley-, Wbnif.
Ilelfji.l. May 7.1SSH. Ill

